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Partridge Island 
For Dry Dock Site

NA VAL DEFENCE POLICY 
CHIEFLY DISCUSSED IN THE 

REPLY TO THRONE SPEECH

All Are Dead |n ; 
Fire Swept Mine

Canada's Proposed Navy Shared Honors With 
New French Treaty and Its Effect Upon Payne 
Legislation at Yesterday’s Session of the House 

Mr. R. L Borden in Vigorous Speech.

London Learns of the 
Site of the Proposed 
Facilities Here — Not 

Point.

300 Widows and 1,000 
Orphans Are Left To; 
Pass Winter Without! 
Means.

THE RESULT OF 
SUICIDE PACT

AFTER SCALP ORDER TO STAYFof
last year his excellency had referred 
to the world wide depression with a 
suggestion that Canada could not es
cape It, while this year there is no 
reference to the world wide prosperity, 
the Government claiming 
for the good times, while 
responsibility 
growth, hç drew attention to the enor
mous growth in expenditures.

During the last ten years of Conser 
vative rule the revenue had amounted 
to $371.000,000.

During the last ten years of the 
Laurier Government the revenue re
ceived was $692,500.000. or an excess 
In the ten years of $321.500,000.

Despite this enormous increase In

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The speakers who 

took part in the debate on the speech 
from the throne In Parliament today 
included: Ecrement of Berthier, the 
mover. Kyte of Richmond, N. S.,ythe 
seconder, R. L. Borden. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and Mr. W. F. McLean.

In a forcible address, Mr. Bor
den touched on many live topics, 
which Sir Wilfrid side stepped in his

Mayor Bullock Doubts 
If City Would Be Will
ing To Co-operate In 
Proposal.

Fire Breaks Out Afreshj 
When Rescue Is In Pro-1 
gress, And All Hope Is; 
Gone.

Official Outline Of Scheme In 
Development Of St. Law
rence Port Announcéd—To 
Double Capacity Of Harbor.

Gruesome Tale Unfolded In 
Connecticut Court By Man 
Who Swallowed Two Doses 
Of Morphine.

Gompers, Mitchell And Morri
son Must Return To United 
States Or Forfeit Bail Bond 
—Sensational Climax.

full credit 
disclaiming 

for hard times. As for

The French Speech.
Then French speech was made by 

Mr. Ecrement (Berthier) whose most 
Interesting passage referred to naval 
defence. Describing it as difficult and 
delicate, he alluded to the process by 
which Canada has obtained from Great 
Britain the right to negotiate commer
cial treaties and went on to say that 
Canada is strong enough, wealthy 
enough and proud enough to be no 
longer a colony but a nation. Should 
It be saidvthat she will leave to others 
the care of protecting her frontiers, 
her increasing trade, her shores 
peopled with her fishermen and trad 
ers. Should she refuse to obey the call 
extended to all young nations, invit
ing them to assure their very exist 
ence. This was the proud national 
sentiment which animated Canada’s 
statesmen in putting aside the pro
posals of those who would prefer a 
direct contribution to the Imperial 
navy and to adopt a purely Canadian 
policy. The new navy would offer to 
the youth of the country a new eareeY, 
to its artisans a new field of activity 
and energy and would be entirely Ca-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—The first official 

outline of a scheme w*hlch is to make 
the port of Montreal the equal of any 
port on the American continent was 
this afternoon made public at a large 
ly attended luncheon of the Montreal 
Canadian Club, by Major George W. 
Stephens, chairman of the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners.

The Scheme.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 15.—The 
gruesome tale of a suicide compact 
which in fulfilment cost the life of 
Blanche Ferguson, of Washington, 
while her companion, Fred J. Reid, 
of Cleveland, just escaped*a like fate, 
was told this afternoon in detail by 
Reid at a hearing in the office of the 
Chief of Police. It was brought out 
that the couple, who had known each 
other only two weeks, made two at
tempts to die. The first night of 
their arrival in this city, they par
took of the contents of a vial of mor
phine. purchased in New York. Upon 
finding themselves alive the next 
morning, they prepared to renew their 
attempt to kill themselves. Reid had 
the bottle re filled in this city and the 
couple spent their last money in de 
coratiug their death chamber with 
fresh white flowers. They made up a 
potion in the same cocktail glasses 
as before, drank the contents and 
went to bed to sleep. The girl never 
awoke. Reid was saved by prompt 
medical attention.

Today. Reid, ghastly white, and em
aciated from the effects of the drug, 
told the story. He denied that he 
handed the poison to the girl. He 
said he helped himself and she did the 
same. As a result of the story told 
by Reid, the police believe that he 
was prompted to attempt bis life by 
remorse and because he had used 
money belonging to his employer. 
This money, according to Reid, was to 
be used in paying workmen under him 
In Cleveland a dozen of whom were 
to each receive a week's pay.

The body of the woman was sent 
to relatives at La Plata, Md., tonight.

Toronto. Nov. 15.—A small piece of 
yellow paper handed by a telegraphSpecial to The Standard.

Loudon, Nov. 15.—Arrangements 
have Just been completed for the er
ection of a dry dock at Levis. The 
interests involved are the Canadian 
Pacific, the Allans, Harland and Wolff, 
the Belfast shipbuilders; Sir Charles 
MacLaren, representing John Burn Co. 
of Sheffield; Davie, of Lewis, who con
ducted the present salvage and dry 
dock business there and the McArthur 
Perks Company, of Canada.

Cherry, Ill,, Nov. 15 —The three hu» 
dred or more miners whoer to President Gompe 

latter was raising his
- were en

tombed in the St. Paul mine by last 
Saturday’s fire, are dead. Some of the 
bodies lie buried beneath thousands 
of tons of earth, which caved in upon 
them and it is doubtful whether many 
of the bodies can ever be recovered.

This was the opinion expressed to
night when rescue work was tem
porarily abandoned. Fires in the mine 
which broke out with renewed fierce
ness early today made further des
cents by rescuers impossible.

Fans employed in an effort to car
ry fresh air and life down to the im
prisoned men served only to enliven 
some embers which

messeng

to adjourn the A. F. of L. convention 
today, turned a listless, apathetic ga
thering into a tense, united mass and 

ided the most spectacular end
ing to any meeting ever held in Mas
sey Hall. The telegram was ’from the 
federation’s attorney in Washington, 
who through the day had been argu
ing before the district court, of ap
peals in an endeavor to get a stay 
of proceedings, so that President 
Gompers, Vice President John Mitchell 
and Secreary Frank Morrison might 
appeal to the federal court from the 
sentence of imprisonment passed upon 
them bv the district court of Colum
bia. It read:

ue, the public debt had been in
creased by $66.000,000.

This vast increase was far from 
being due to the Transcontinental pro
ject, putting the railws 
bee bridge aside, there still was $321- 
500,000 of excess revenue and a debt 
Increase of $7.000,000 beside.

What about the completion of the 
Transcontinental 
bridge?

ay and the Que-

The scheme, the fulfillment of which 
will cover a long term of 'years, 

this
At Partridge Island.

The same interests have made a 
definite proposal to the Canadian Gov
ernment which they expect will be ac
cented, for a dry dock in St. John. The 
constructors have decided not to er
ect this dry dock at the Canadian Paci
fic wharf in St. John, but somewhere 
around Partridge Island.

and the Quebec 
Had the Government any 

idea as to when these events would 
take place? And what did the Gov
ernment propose to do with the Levis 
to Moncton stretch in the period be 
fore the completion of the . Quebec 
bridge?
% Mr. Borden touched on the water
ways treaty, urging that the Govern 
ment should announce its decision as 
early as possible, repeating his decla 
ration that such a treaty should be 
subject to ratification by the Canadian 
Parliament.

aims at nothing less than making 
city rival New York in the excell 
of its accommodation for ocean going 
steamers, and when completed should 
give the St. Lawrence at Montreal a 
reputation secondly only to the Mersey 
at Liverpool for the transportation of 
a continent’s merchandise and the pas 
senger traffic of the world.

The scheme is expected, briefly, to 
do this:

To double the port's capacity.
To make water porterage possible 

by lessening currents.
To give water access by way of 

canal system to Western Canada and 
the United States.

To create manufacturing and ware
housing sites having direct rail con
nections over all lines with every port 
of the continent.

To reduce the handling charges on 
every ton of freight coming to the 
port.

into- _ sprang .—
flames. Soon the heat and smoke be
came so dense that it was necessary 
again to seal the mouth of the hoist
ing shaft and tonight the men down 
there, whatever their condition. c___ 
locked In as effectively as if in a dun-

Whether attempts to take out the 
bodies will be made tomorrow de
pends on the condition 
fire. It is possible that carbonic acid 
gas will be forced to the bottom of 
the mine tomorrow to choke the

It was said tonight that 300 coffins 
have been ordered. Half of them will 
arrive tomorrow and half the following 
day. Meantime several seo 
who were rushed here 1< 
to no prospect of heroic work in 
ing injured men. It Is believed that 
no one will be brought out of the mine i 
alive.

The Message.
"Darlington agreed to 15 days’ ex

tension, 
tension.”

The mandate of the court goes down 
on Saturday morning. This means on 
Saturday morning the three officers of 
the federation must surrender to the 
court and commence their sentence, or 
forfeit their bail of $12,000. The sen- 

Gompers is 12 months. Mlt-

but court refused any ex-Somewhere around Partridge Is
land is not very definite, but on in
quiry last evening The Standard learn
ed that the west channel has been 
mentioned as a site for a dry dock 
and if the despatch is well founded 
the British concerns have been in
formed that this is a desirable location 
for so large a dry dock as is proposed 
to build.

When the despatch was read to Ma
yor Bullock last evening His Worship 
said it was doubtful if the city would 
■want to give up the west channel. 
Railway facilities would be extended 
down the Bay shore and the channel 
might be needed for anchorage. He 
believed however, if Levis was to 
secure a dry dock as the despatch stat
ed, then St.
Bide red.

Mr. Geo. Robertson, president of 
the Imperial Dry Dock Company said 
he had heard the west channel men 
tloned as a dry dock site, but he did 
not believe the Dominion Government 
would consider any proposition with 
any eo 
Ironpr.a
building of battleships was contemplât 
ed. it would be a different matter, but 
if the industry was limited to a dry 
dock and ship repair plant then the 
Government knew that the Imperial 
Dock Company were already prepared 
to undertake the project and bad 
prior rights.

It also was to be hoped that 
would tend to create ship

building establishments in Canada.
Mr. Kyte.

Mr. Kyte in seconding the motion 
touched on the enhancement of the 
prices of manufactured goods. There 
was an activity abroad in combining 
Industrial 
good for
had come to set a 
for promoting 
been so active of late. Dealing with 
naval defence, he referred to the reso
lution of March last, and quoted Lord 
Chas. Beresford’s assertion that the 
best thing the Dominion could do was 
to build cruisers to defend her shores. 
He thought that in view of last year’s 
vote there would be no division of 
opinion in the house. The policy of 
a direct contribution he thought, 
savored of feudalism and he preferred 
a policy which would form a nucleus 
of a navy for coast defence and for 
Canada’s own purposes, it should act 
in co-operation with the Imperial

of the internal
The French Treaty.

After an allusion to the dormant 
condition of the All Red Route, Mr. 
Borden brought up the French treaty 
and its bearing on the retaliation 
clause of the new United States tariff.

Canadaxhe said sells to the United 
States fifty times as much as to 
France and buys from the United 
States twenty-five times as much as 
from France. This fact was worthy 
of consideration.

Coming 
that

from some of Mr. Kyte’s remarks 
whether Canada was still within the 
British Empire.

He also referred to speeches by 
Cabinet ministers on defence. If the 
Liberal journalists who had announc
ed that he had supported the G p ern- 
meut’s naval policy Imagined that he 
and the Conservative party would sup
port what those ministers had said 
they were very much mistaken. He 
would defer discussion of the matter 
until the Government had brought 
down its policy. He concluded by chaff
ing the Prime Minister*on the way in 
which he once more had gone outside 
of the ranks of the M. P.’s in 
the youngest minister, Mr. Macken
zie King.

(in

terne on
chell 9 months and Morrison 6 months. 
Only Gompers’ quaint expression and 
hearty laughter when he caught sight 
of Morrison’s serious aspect when the 
telegram was read, prevented a de
monstration. Instead the convention 
joined in the laughter and then ap
plauded "Old Sam" for his grit. i 

But the earnest faces and heartfelt

re of nurses 
ook forwardncerns which boded no

talent 
mergers which had

thee consumers. The 
limit to tlifs

E PROBING STILL FOR 
ELUSIVE COFRESPONOENCE

ce, Mr. Borden 
little in doubt

to naval defen 
he had been a expressions of sympathy and indigna

tion gave evidence that whatever hap-
said Arose and Fell.

Hope arose and fell frequently to
day. Before the fire broke out again 
rescuers descended four times into the 
shaft. Then the rumor circulated quick
ly through the crowds that the men 
below ground had been reached and 
that the reason they were not brought 
up immediately was that «they were 
exhausted by lack of food and "smoke.

But the truth was far different. The 
rescuers did, on one occasion, get 
down 3U0 feet to the bottom of the 
hoisting shaft. Then groping their 
way with electric lamps and kept 
alive by oxygen carried with them, 
they penetrated 150 feet Into, the bot
tom gallery. But noue of the miners 
either dead or alive was found.

“Hey! are 
rescuers, but 
spouse.

It was conjectured the miners had 
crawled for safety 
remotest from the 
parts the rescuers were unable to go 
without re-ascending. Before they 
could re-desceud the fire had broken 
out again. Gradually the crowd about 
the mouth of the shaft began to thin 
as hope began to wane.

Pathetic Spectacle.
The spectacle about, the mouth of 

the wrecked mine at dusk was pathetic 
A tall skeleton framework of iron 
reaching
group of wooden buildings, 
few days ago had been the 
industry suggested by their desola
tion that hope had been abandoned. 
Only a half dozen 
the premises. In the 
ed over the field a few women wrap
ped In shawls looked on in silence. As 
a result of the disaster there are in 
this town of only a few thousands 
inhabitants, at least 1000 orphans and 
200 widows. These are the figures of 
Duncan MacDonald, president of the 
district No. 12. United Mine Workers 
who lustituted a roll-call 6f the fam
ilies of the entombed miners. ‘

President Eavling,
Milwaukee and St. 
dined to say more than that the men 
are just as safe now as they were 
yesterday at this time. The mine is 
too. big and has too many ramifica
tions to be filled wiht smoke yet. Be
sides the smoke is not carried down
ward by any air currents. If the men 
were alive yesterday, every man may 
be alive now.

House-to-House Canvass. fi

John would also be cou
poned the sessionist party had 
vanished and that the delegates so
cialists and all were with Gompers 
to a man.

Vote Socialist.
"From now on I vote Socialist." said 

young delegate as ^e gripp 
Mitchell's hand. The remark 
nificant. The sending of the three men 
to prison has done more to feed the 
fires of class consciousness than all 
the harangues of the Socialist orators. 
Man after man expressed his indigna
tion with the United 
that it has stood idly by while their 
leaders are sent to prison. Already in 
the eyes of the delegates the three 
convicted leaders are martyrs. It looks 
as if four hundred delegates are going 
back from Toronto convention white 
heat with indignation to preach the 
class conflict Immediately upon re
ceipt of the news President Gompers 
on behalf of himself and colleagues 
sent the following telegram to his 
attorneys in Washington, Messrs. Ral 
ston and Siddon:

"Telegram announcing court’s refus
al to extend time received. Wire when 
we must put in appearance to save 
bail bonds. We would like to remain 
in Toronto until the close of Feder
ation’s convention on Saturday even-

But It is not expected that the court 
will comply with the request.

Coal Conspiracy Case At Hali
fax Enters Upon Another 
Stage —Superintendent 
Floyd-Called To Stand.

ed John 
was sig-OUT IFTER RULESmpany without consulting the 

il nrv Dock Com new. if the

Official Sign Of The Manufac
turers’ Association Assails 
Railroads Of Alleged Car 
Shortage.

Mr. Borden Opens.
Mr. R. L. Borden opened with a sym

pathetic reference to the death of Dr. 
MacIntyre, the former 
Strathcona. Discussing 
from the throne, Mr. Borden noted that

States executive

selecting
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15.—The coal 

conspiracy case entered upon another 
stage this afternoon at five o'clock 
when Supt. Floyd, of the Intercolonial 
Coal Company, was called to the wit
ness stand. Before this local men only 
had been examined. Mr. Floyd, as 
superintendent of the Intercolonial 
Coal Mining Company at Westvtlle, 
was looked to for the information lost 
to the prosecution by the destruction 
of correspondence by the Halifax ag
ent, H. D. MacKenzle.

mber for 
e speechTh,

you there?" cried the 
nothing was heard in re-Continuel on Page 2.

FIFTÏ DROWNED II 
FLOODS IN J1ICII SUGAR FRAUDS Mil 

BRING DIG UPHEAVAL
TO ORGANIZE N.S.

STEEL EMPLOYEES
Special to The Standard. into the recesses 

fire, but to theseToronto. Ont., Nov. 15.—The official 
organ of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association "Industrial Canada" in the 
November issue published today, as
sails the railrodads for the car short
age which is proving a serious handi
cap to Canadian shippers all over the 
country. It Is pointed out that 185,000 
cars are loaded every day in America 
The last reports obtained from the 
Canadian lines show a shortage on 
Canadian roads of 500 cars every day. 
Efforts to obtain some satisfactory ex
planation from the railways has heeu 
futile. Inquiry in the west brings re
ports that grain is being 
by the failure of the railways to sup
ply cars. Exception is taken to the 
charge of $1 per day as demurrage 
charges on cats and shippers are can 
tioned to avoid the fine in the hope 
that the strenuous famine in cars may 
be somewhat relieved. The average 
earnings of a freight car is given at 
$2 to $2.50 per day. The railway of 
ficlals de

Estimated That Fifty Are 
Drowned With a Material 
Damage Of $1,250,000 In 
Recent Floods In W. Indies.

Visions Of The Insurance De
bacle Of 1905 Are Seen In 
The Recent Disclosures— 
An Echo Of Roosevelt.

American Federation Of Labor 
Decides Upon a Campaign 
Of Organization Among 
Workmen Of Corporation..

Again Disappointed.
In this the prosecuting counseH 

was disappointed as Mr. Floyd stat
ed that he left the matter of coal con
tracts largely in the hands of Mr. 
MacKenzle and Sales Agent Suther 
land. In regard to copies of the let
ters burned by Mr. MacKenzle. Mr. 
Floyd was equally unsatisfactory to 
counsel for the prosecution. He stated 
that he had been away from the office 
so long on account of the trial that 
he could not say what might have 
happened to the files. •

At 10.30 this evening the secretary 
of the Dominion Coal Company. James 
MacKay. who had arrived by train 
from Montreal during the afternoon, 
was called to the witness box.

He was asked to produce the papers 
called for in his subpoena, these in
cluded letters which General Manager 
Duggan hud been unable to produce 

d the files which Mr Morrow had 
testified Imd been sent by him to the 
head office at Montreal It would have 
taken a wheelborrow to hold the pa 
pers asked for. Mr. MacKay produced 
an envelope from his pocket with all 
he had brought with him co 
in it. The Morrow files, he

skyward surrounded by a 
which a 
scene of

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 15.—While it is 
yet impossible to give an accurate 
statement of the loss of life and dam
age to property as the result of the 
Btorm, it is variously estimated that 
about fifty persons were drowned by 
the floods and that the material dam 
age will total not less than $1.250,000.

The principal loss was to the ban
ana planta 
the island 
possible be 
side of the 
injured and the situation here is not 
serious.

WIRIER INDICTED 
ON URGENT CHIRGE

held back guards patrolled 
distance, scatter-Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—At this morning's 
session the American Federation of 
Labor decided upon a campaign of or
ganization among the United States 
Steel Corporations employes, 
resolution pronounced the corporation 
the most formidable and 
enemy of the labor movemen.. ,

A meeting of the executives of the 
International Unions will be held to 
outline a plan of organization and to 
consider ways and means of making 
the strikes of the affiliated organisa 
tlons now pending more effective. Of 
the 200,000 men employed by the 
Untied States Steel Corporation only 
20,000 are now organized.

Resolution of Sympathy.
A resolution of sympathy «Jth the , collector of the

families of miners who lost tuetr lives incllnp<l tn he reticent butin the mine disaster was passed. The P»rt* was be reticent, out
résolution was introduced by lohn he repeated that it was through the 
Mitchell second vice president of the determination and Influence of Then 
federation and adopted by a alleni dore Roosevelt that the Investigation 
vote of the convention. and prosecution of the sugar frauds

The organization of farm laborers were undertaken. Accordingly to Mr. 
was an important questiôn discussed. Loeb, he talked over the matter with 

A resolution Introduced by Delegate Mr. Roosevelt thoroughly before he 
L D Redding of the Fort Waym- (Loeb) took charge of the customs 
Federation of Labor said that several house here and consequently he had 
central bodies had passed resolutions a well-defined policy mapped out when 
regarding the formation of federal he assumed office.
labor unions among the farm employes With the denial from Washington 
and unskilled workmen in small today by James B. Reynolds, former 

that much good could be done assistant secretary of the treasury, 
demand among these that he in any way opposed the inves

tigation while in office, came the an- 
York «6y Richard

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 15.—While 
the legal machinery of the Govern
ment moves slowly the air of uncer
tainty which surrounds the so called 
sugar fraud cases is interpreted by 
those who have followed the progress 
of corporation Investigation in this 
country, to foreshadow an Inquiry 
which may rank with the insurance 
upheaval of 1905.

Boston and

Thetlmi£ oh the north side of 
shipments will be 

e^t3pnuary The south 
idwma was practically un-

Former Treasurer Of Big Four 
Railway Must Face Charges 
Of Embezzlement — Amaz
ing Figures Presented.

gresslveag
nt. ny the fact that there is 

any car shortage either In Toronto 
or in the west.Philadelphia

brought within the scope of the in
vestigation today with the report that 
the Government would probably at 
tempt to obtain back duties due on su
gar in those cities, while the investi
gation went on in New York with re
peated rumors of reaching the "men 
higher up.”

of the Chicago. 
Paul R. R., de-

VIRGIL STRICKLEA HIS 
DRAWN FIRST BLOOD

DO NOT VIOLATE 
OPEN DOOR PRINCIPLES

Cincinnati. Ohio. Nov. 15—Charles 
L. Warriner. formerly local treasurer 

s indicted 
rceny and 

f $5,000

of the Big Four Railroad, wa 
todav ou charges of grand la 
embezzlement in the amount o 
on each count. While $643,000 is 
known to have been stolen t>jm the 
railroad, it developed today that the 
company's cash books prior to 1905, Mr. Earllng caused a house-to-housi 
have disappeared and that it will canvass of the miners to be made 
never be possible to tell the full This showed 256 miners missing, bu 
amount of the defalcation. some of the families were not at h

The comparatively small amount on and It is believed when a complete 
which Warriner was indicted repre- list is obtained, the number of en- 
sents the latest known theft. tombed miners will exceed 300. The

Amazing figures were presented to- morning dawnied hopefully. At aii 
day. showing the progress of -he early hour the main shaft, which had 
thefts for the last five years the been sealed since Saturday was op- 
shortage thus estimated amounts to ened and a determined effort was b<> 
something more than $58,000 for 1905. gun by the experts and voluntee«H 
1906. and 1907 and to $62,000 in 1908 to release the living miners or d 
and $83,900 in 1909. The total for the bodies from the wreckage. z » I 
five years reaches $322,000. Before nine o’clock the crgwd /y j

Of this sum Warriner says he paid sembled around the roped enclost. 1 
$400 a month to each of two persons In and workmen broke the seal of tiiw 
the form of blackmail. The rest, he shaft. There was little smoke an*^| 
alleges he lost in speculation, trying this gave the investigators hope that 
to replace Ills thefts. the fire had been smothered and that

Thb most interesting perron to ap- they would at least be enabled to en- 
pear before the grand jury today was ter the 
Mrs. Jeanette Stewart, Ford, whos-- Mine Examiner James Taylor, R. Y. 
connection with- the case is still Williams, James Webb and others 
shrouded In mystery. Mrs. Ford de- appeared in the oxygen outfits and hel- 
vlared she said nothing to the grand mets ready to descend, 
jurv beyond the Indefinite statements Automobile horns were carried by 
which she has ahead) made public. them also to give signals. The oage

ntained 
stated.

had^ never reached the office at Mont
Roosevelt’s Influence.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 15.—Man- 
Baker G. Eddy’s 
2.000 followers at a 
meeting of the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in this city today and the 
trustees, «ailed to consider charges 
against Virgil O. Strlckler, the present 

1er and opponent of Mrs. Au 
Stetson, deposed from that

Few York, N. Yr, Nov. IB.—The re
cent treaties entered into by Cblqa 
and Japan as the operation of coal 
mines along the South Manchurian R. 
K. and the Antung-Mukdeu R. R., do 
not create monopolies, and hence are 
not violations of the "open 
the “equal opportunities" principles,? 
to the observance of which all of the 
leading powers are pledged, ws is 
the conclusion reached by the State 
Department after a long and careful 
Investigation.

influence swayed 
special mass

Gin OF TORONTO
HIS I BOUNCE First Readdoor" or

gust a F.
position, adjourned without taking 
action. This is tantamount to an en 
dorsement of Strlckler and a negative 
rebuke of Mrs. Stetson, who was 
closeted for six hours with the trus 
tees of the Mother Church in Boston 
today on charges of "mental malprac 
tlce.”

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Qnt., Nov. 15.—The city 

treasurer’s annual report of receipts 
and disbursements Just issued shows 
that for the year 1908 the receipts 
from the ordinary revenues, taxai ion. 
sale of debentures, etc., amounted to 
$13,491,293.8«, while the disbursements, 
including redemption 
and sinking r 
ed to $12,019, 
ance of $827,509 from the previous 
year left a balance bf cash In hand 
and in banks amounting to $2,304,471 
79. The bonded debt of the dtv D« 
cember 31. last, was $32,098,511.56. 
The general city debt was $22,465,162

by
classes for labor, that many of this 
class enter cities during part of the 

and compete with every crafts- 
this class condemned the

PIERPONT MORGAN TO BOSTON 
A MAINE DIRECTORATE. Whatever be the outcome of the Bos 

ton hearin 
Strlckler
no action will be taken on the allega 
tlon that It was he who accused, Mrs. 
Stetson and instlgateil the preset!i 
controversy.

nouncement in New 
Parr, through whose statements Mr. 
Reynolds' actions and motives were 
placed open to criticism, that he had

Parr
toms House, 
statement:

"In regard to the statement that Mr. 
J. B. Reynolds, the former assistant 
secretary of the treasury depaitment 
ordered special agent Parr, first to

ig. leaders here say that the 
incident is closed and thatBoston, Mass.. Nov. 15.—It was un- 

authorltat/vely reported here today 
that at thi meeting tomorrow of the 
directors df the Boston and Maine R. 
R., President Lucius Tuttle wouhl be 
re-elected ' and that three resignations 
on the bbard would be fulfilled by J. 
Plerpont Morgan,Chas. a.Mellen, j>i 
ldent of the New York, New Ha 

Hartford R. R- and William Skin 
*er. ot Holyoke.

year
man. that 
organization because of lack of know
ledge, and therefore that the execu
tive council should make a special ef
fort to form federal labor unions in 
small towns to be chartered under the 
American Federation of Labor.

Opinion in the convention was di
vided and the report was adopted by 
a vote of 74 to 63.

of debentures 
fund investments amount- 

881.31. This with abal misquoted and misund*\tood. 
who is still eugaged at the Cus- 

issued the following

Cuba and then to San Francisco foi 
the purpose of preventing Parr from 
pursuing the sugar investigation fur
ther

res-
ven

and
A68.
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Naval Defence Policy ENGLISHMAN^ Strong Language

$500 PRIZE

ANGLICAN CHURCHES ' 
(UNITE TO SUPPORT 

LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT
LUIRE DEAD IN 
IRESWEPTMINE Used By AldermenIs Chiefly Discussed

as lowered until the bottom 
•ached and then the signals called 
ir an ascent.

Meeting Last Evening In Mis
sion Church Decided To Hold 
Monthly Sessions — F. A". 
Kinnear Appointed Sec.

say that 12 houses had been practical
ly sold in St. John. A gentleman from 
Saskatoon had spoken enthusiastically 
about the opening for the oem 
houses in the west and personally he 
was satisfied that the business would 
be much larger than anyone reallz-

After two hours of useless argu
ment yesterday, the Common Council 
in general committee adjourned wtth- 

any action regarding " the

a brief remark on 
The Premier had

Foster closed with 
the naval question 
been actuated by two spirits. He had 
shown the spirit of arch mlohtef when Je 
he tried to raise ructions in the Con
servative camp, he had shown the 
spirit of Paul of Tarsus in his plead 
lug with his own side.

Continued From Page 1.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to dis

cuss most of the topics which Mr. Bor
den had raised, but did advert to the 
Transcontinental, saying Sir Charles 
Rlvers-Wilson's complaint that Winni
peg to Lake Superior branch had 
been delayed proved to be a mistake 

wheat is now being carried over the 
e. On the French treaty he content

ed himself with the declaration that 
nothing in Canadian legislation could 
be construed as a discrimination 

, „ against the U. S.
passed. Then a The naval defence question, the 
nailing the ascent fir8t mlulster sald called for some dis 

.'hoed through the shaft. vussion. The policy which they had
The explorers reported that tney adopted last March had been subject 
alked in a vein of the mine for la<j!ed to attack in qUartera where it 

eet from the base of the shaft an should be supported. The papers on 
hat they found no living man r the Imperial Defence Conference, he 
orpse. The atmosphere in this \etu sajd would be laid before the House 
vas considerably. better than tne> oll Wednesday next. He then went on 
■xpected. With th.* aid of their elec- tQ ra„y the opposition 
gic lanterns they were able to s ■ dissensions within Its 
llalnly. , voted unanimously for the resolution

In other veins leading from he ]ast March, the generals of the 
lhaft. much smoke was encountered ty had stood to their guns up to

A cousu - preaent time, but the young bloods 
were clamoring for something more 
spectacular, and persons high in the 
councils of the party were saying, like 
Lucifer, “I will not serve," or sulkii 
like Achilles in their tents. With t .. 
attack he coupled the names of Mr. 
Magratli, Mr. Herron and Mr. Lake.

Report Denied.
Several thousand persons 

orward eagerly as the experts emerg- 
A report tha;

leaned
F. Keenan, Engineer On ®”ase of“*he oreenhesd iou to tua 

Shenandoah, Secures City
Cornet Band’s Big Offer- «1,^

After dinner Mr. Haggart. winn.- Drawings Held Last Evening
peg, spoke, discussing the Hudson ---------- take in dealing with/ the agreement
Bav Railway. in general committee /and the appoint

er. Sproul followed, criticising The City Cornet Band's Round the naent of the sub-committee followed, 
the immigration policy of the Govern- World Fair was brought to an end The latter part of the meeting was 
meut, discussing the expenditure up- last night when the drawings in con- enlivened by a tilt between Aid. Bel- 
on the Transcontinental and the nectlon with the lottery were made, yea and Aid. Kelley. The latter ac- 
Quebec bridge, and eliciting from Mr. The first prize of a ticket around the vused the West side alderman of us- 
Graham an assertion that his speech world, or $500 in gold went to Mr. J. ing insulting language which could 
ai Montreal was incorrectly reported, F Keenan, of London, England, second only emanate he said "from a base 
especially with regard to the allege ''ngineer on the S. S. Shenandoah of and vulgar heart.” Mayor Bullock 
tion that he referred to the Gover- the Furness Line. Mr. John Allen. 144 presided and Aid. L^wls, Hayes, Llke- 
nor-General. Waterloo street recelved) the second iy> codner, Sproul, Elkin, Scully, Bax-

Mr Lewis West Huron, closed the Prize ticket equivalent to $*0. The ter, Belyea. Frink. McGoldrtck. Chrls- 
debate with a characteristic speech. th,r(1 PrIze of $li0 went to J. F. tie. Vanwart and Kelley were present 
in which, after adverting to prove- Brown, IV. J. Bradley and H. F. with the Common Clerk, City Engin- 
dure to combines, he took up the Sweeney all of thls>çlty. The fourth eer. Recorder and ex-Ald. H. L. Mc- 
subject of immigration. T give no- ticket valued at $75 was drawn by Gowan. 
lice." he said, "that I propose intro- Mr and Mrs. J. Cullinan, of Rockland 
duclng a bill prohibiting all immi-
g rat ion from Europe, Turkey in Asia _ __ __
and Siberia south 44 degrees north man at th<* drawings which were car- the Craig Company. The recorder 
latitude and east of 20 degrees east rie(* out hy a committee consisting of said the first thing to settle was the 
longitude.’’ From this he passed to Messrs. .las. Boyd. .las. Barry, W. M. distinguishing line 
rare suicide and linked this wllh Wallace. P. W. Fox. P. M. H gglns and boundary.
female suffrage. ’’If. as will surely *• J. McCourt. All the tickets were Randolph Baker’s lease went farther 
luippen. married women ask for votes Pl“<’td 1,1 " revoking churn and In west than had been thought at first. 
In Canada lei the urlvileae be grant another churn were placed A4 slips |t was not satisfactory to the corn
ed .o them on the condition that they «Ith the names of the prise, stamped pany to accept the public road to
fulfil their duty as women to their »P™, ‘hem and a sufficient number Greenhead as the boundary,
country, and as wives, and let us of blanks to make the total number Aid. Baxter asked If It would not

privilege of voting on 
rineiple of no babies,

d from the shaft 
©dies had been found was denied 
y the Investigators.

A few minutes later the cage was

Doted signals frequently to the men 
The cage was raised and low- 

red alternately until eventually the 
ottom of the shaft was reached for 
h* second time.

Fifteen minutes 
last of the horn si g

ed.
Clause* providing for forfeiture of 

the lease in case operations were dis
continued for* one year; for entering 
the combine; or for disposing of raw 
material from the lots, were also sub
mitted.

The mayor criticized this method of 
doing business. A small committee, he 
said, should draw up the lease.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the Craig 
Company should draw up a lease, with 
legal assistance and submit the same 
to the Council for ratification.

Plans for a vigorous campaign In 
the interests of missions were made

This time the horns Evening Time Discussion.as
lin

at a meeting In the Mission Church 
last evening, attended by the commit
tees from each of the Anglican 
churches in the city in connection 
with the Laymens’ Missionary Move
ment.

Mr. W. S. Fisher presided, and Mr. 
F. A. Kinnear was chosen as secre
tary in succession to Mr. W. E. An
derson who resigned owlhg to pres
sure of other duties. Reports were 
presented by each eomra*yt telling 
of the work accomplls$iflHH^ each 
church. St. Luke's had a pirticular- 
ly encouraging report to offer.

A general discussion followed and 
on motion of Mr. H. B. Schofield. It 
was voted to hold meetings of the 
same nature as that held last evening 
in the first week of every month and 
in the different parishes.

The next meeting will be held at 
St. Luke's on December 5th. Addres- 
es will be delivered and reports pre
sented. The object is to induce a 
deeper interest in missions and of 
securing the Increased amount which 
has been pledged under the Impetus 
of the Laymen's Missionary Move-

Aldermen Asleep or Talking.
Aid. Likely thought a small commit

tee could do the work. At present, he 
remarked, some of the aldermen were 
asleep and others talking and there 
was little hope of drawing up a pro
per agreement.

Aid. Baxter moved that the Craig 
Company draw up the lease and was 
supported by Aid. Belyea.

Aid. Likely moved*that a sub-com
mittee prepare the lease.

Hayes and Lewis supported 
Aid. Likely's motion and Aid. Lewis 
added that the mayor should appoint 
a committee.

Aid. Likely’s amendment was carri

on the alleged 
ranks. It had

par-
the meeting Aid. 

the recorder
At the opening of the 

MeGoldrlck moved that 
Aid. John MeGoldrlck acted as chair- submit a draft of the agreement with

nd nothing could be seen 
ation followed and it was determined 
o start the ventilating fan at the op- 
iosite side of the mine 
lear the galleries of the smoke. Some 
lelieved that the draft might arouse 
i slumbering fire Others felt assured 
hat the fire had been smothered and 
hat ventilation would clear the gal 
eries and make them passable for 
he searchers.

This was to
on the eastern 

as it had been found that
mg
his Aid

The Canadian Plan.
edSir Wilfrid Laurier then argued at 

some length that Australia and New 
Zealand after having tried the plan 
of contribution, had come around to 
the Canadian policy. Proceeding he 
declared that the genius of the Brit 
Empire was not to keep the daughter 
nations as satellites of the Mother 
Country, but to allow every daughter 
nation to develope in e>
He then attacked Mr. 
recent utterance describing him as <i 
"Stand patter."

Mo

The mayor named Aldermen Likely, 
Baxter, Vanwart. Scully, the record
er and himself.

Aid. Baxter declined and Aid. Kel
ley was named and also refused, but 
the mayor did not accept his refusal.

Aid. Belyea said Aldermen Baxter 
and Kelley owed It to the city to act 
on committees when asked.

Official Roll-call.
i An official roll-call of the widows 
Ind orphans to whom charity is to be 
«tended was started tonight. The 
Lork was difficult because of the con 
bgion and the hysterical condition of 
he bereaved women. Some of tin* wo 
ten with three or four small children 
lagging at their skirts, roamed over 
he fields all day trying out piteously 
he names of brothers or husbands or

of slip.- equal the number of tickets in be advisable to prepare a lease for 
the other churn. each separate lot.

A slip and a ticket were drawn at . . . _
the same time by two small boys. XVII- Not Ropreunted by Coun.el. 
lie Wullaee ami Willie Higgins and The recorder Bald he had included 
when a prize was drawn Instead of a In the lease a provision that all land 
blank slip, the name on the ticket not In use at the end of Bve 
drawn at the same time was declared should revert to the city. It waa a 
the winner matter of agreement and If Mr. I'ralg

4 few persons were so lucky aa to had been represented by counsel, mat- 
,or receive more lhan one prize. Mr. ters would have been facilitated.

Waller Allison who captured the big The reeorder then read the terms 
ticket last year drew a ticket valued of the lease and named the Craig 
a( Ud Company as manufacturers of con-

Tliere was some discussion as to 
whether this was a proper term and 
the recorder said the agent of the com 
pany had authorized the use of the 
words concrete and cement.

It was agreed that the company 
would not be restricted in case they 
wished to take up the burning of lime 
or manufacture of brick.

Right-of-way privileges and liberty 
to build wharves along the water 
front wlih the exception 
were granted.

The question was raised whether 
the city had the pow’er to give permis
sion to build wharves and the difficul
ty was surmounted by the recorder 
inserting the words "as far as the 
city has power,” in the section.

The lease also provided that such 
portions of the land not In use at the 
end of five years should revert to the 
city, though the amount of rent would 
remain the same.

Aid. Baxter thought this was 
reasonable and there was little chance 
that Mr. Craig would agree.

The recorder read a proviso which 
excepted from forfeiture such portions 
of the land which contained clay, sand 
or any material necessary' for the car
rying on of a business.

Aid. Baxter said an agreement might 
be made as to the amount of capital 
Invested.

ant them thegr
the clear eut p
no ballot." The house laughed loud 
ly and pas 
ing at 9.20.

Un Wednesday it will go into ways 
and means and" supply. Tomorrow 
questions will be answered.

Mr. Monk is asking a series of ques
tions with regard to the old Proprie'
Ledge Buoy.

Mr. Stanfield Is asking a question 
as to the wages paid on the Interco
lonial to uiavhiuests, and also with re
gard to the superannuations and dis 
missal of the Intercolonial employes.

Mr. Jameson is trying to ascertain kets and those who held them foi 
how much money the National Trans- low: — 
continental Railway commission has 
spent outside of the sums paid to con
tractors. He also is asking whether 
there is an officially authorized
ian Flag, and if not if the Government ley. H. F. Sweeney, 
will provide a distinct Canadian En- Z 24. $75—Mr. and Mrs. J. Cullin 
sign
fly the British or Canadian Ensign 

Dr. Daniel is moving for 
with regard to Old Proprietor 
at the station at Seal Cove

Mr. Ctocket Is moving for papers 
regard to the survey of the St. ]op 
river channel, between Frederic- t

ST. JOSEPH'S Y.M.S. 
CELEBRITE THIRTY 

EICHTHI1IMBÏ

sod the address, adjourn

direction
Monk Things Wax Warm.

Both aldermen explained that they 
had already devoted much time to the 
matter.

Aid. Kelley said he had spent Fri
day afternoon in assisting to prepare 
the lease.

Belyea—"In the interests of the 
city or the David Craig Company?"

Aul. Kelley—“In the interests of the 
city. Only a. cur would make such an 
insinuation.”

Aid. Baxter also defended his posi
tion in refusing to serve on the com
mittee. Dr. Christie, 
just as well be expected to attend 
the city’s employes when they were 
ill as to expect the lawyers to do all 
tlu- legal work for the Council.

Aid. Kelley said he was not thin- 
skinned. but the statement of Aid. 
Belyea were too grossly and vulgar 
ly Insulting to pass unnoticed. Only 
a man whose heart was case and vul
gar and whose whole life was given 
up to insulting others, would make 
such statements. He wished to call at
tention to the fact that his notes on 
the lease were strongly In the city’s 
interest. The charge that he was mix
ed up with the Craig Company was 
absurd.

Aid. Baxter stated that the annota 
lions submitted by Aid. Kelley 
so strongly in favor of the city that he 
doubted if

nk asked if it was fair to 
discuss the question before the papers 
had been brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that It 
was just as fair for him to speak 
upon the subject as for Mr. Monk to | 
discuss it. Mr. Monk continued to pro
test. but the Premier refused to stop, 
saying that he was discussing not the 
prospective paperes but last year’s re
solution. and accusing Mr. Monk of 
trying to create prejudice in Quebec.

Mr. Monk objected to the imputation 
and challenged the Premier to show 
vt hat prejudices he had involved.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Mr. 
provision for the I Monk's statement that the cost would 

h the state miners! he $20,000,000 a year was an appeal to 
prejudice.

Mr.Many when questioned for data for 
he roil-call, were so incoherent as to 
e unable to tell who they were or 
jr whom they were searching.
The charity work is in char 

iuncan McDonald.* president of Dis- 
rist Number 12. United Mine Work- 
re; Edwin Persy, secretary and 
reasurer of the United Mine Work- 
re of America; F. P._ Btcknell, di- 
ector of the National Red Cross and 
•rofessor Graham Taylor of the State 
line Investigate 

Roughly estlr 
Bid, there would be one thousand or 
bans and two hundred widows. All 
if these have no 
uture. Each deati
fuion will pay $150. In addition, this 

uization will contribute for 
;neral distribution. $5,000- and the 
atioual Union will give a like
”aT '

The Winners.
ge of Last evening was a notable one in 

the history of the Y. M. 8. of St. 
Joseph, nearly 300 members assem
bling in St. Malachl’s Hall to cele
brate the 38th anniversary of the 
founding of the organization. The 
celebration took the form of a smoker 
and a musical and literary 

t, some 
delivered

evening. Mr. H. U. Mclnerney pre
sided. and there were seated upon 
the platform Rev. W. Duke and Rev. 
M. O'Brien, besides representatives of 
the different Catholic young men's 
societies throughout the city.

In an eloquent address Mr. H. O. 
Mclnerney reviewed the past history 
of the society and eulogized the men 
who had been prominently connected 
with the organization in its younger 
days, and paid glowing tribute to the 
present spiritual adviser Rev. Father 
Duke, who, he said, was mainly re
sponsible for the flourishing state of 
the society.

Mr. Miles E. Agar was in a remin
iscent mood and recalled the early 
days of the society. He told some 
interesting stories in that connection.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Mr. Frank Alexander, president of 
St. John the Baptist society. Mr. P. 
J. Casey, president of St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A.; Mr. C. P. O'Neill, vice presi
dent of the C. M. B. A.: Dr. S. Mc
Donald. Messrs. H. Bridges, W. Ma
gee, J. A.
Rev. Father 
Duke.

The St. Joseph Young Men’s Or
chestra was present and rendered 
some pleasing selections, and there 
were songs by M. Moran. M. Kelley, 
R. M. Garnett, D. Higgins and John 
Sheehan ; reading by 
piano solo, A. Godsoe; step dancing 
by John Sheehan and Walter Harris.

The committee In charge were: 
Rev. W. Duke, chairman; H. Carleton 
P. Lunney, F. P. Fuller, E. Moran. 
W. S. Gale. D. McCarthy, R. E. Fitz
gerald, B. Stafford, Geo. Cunningham, 
H. O. Mclnerney.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. Dr. A. 
E. O’Reilley will lecture in the soci
ety rooms on Rome.

The numbers of the winning tic- Ald

L. 46. $5üü.—J. F. Keenan, Loudon 
England.

C30, $250—John Allen.
V 48. $150—J. F. Brown. W. J. BradCanad

he said, might programme 
excellent ad

juring the

ng Committee, 
nated. Mr. McDonald was carried out 

dresses being iAlso will the Canadian Na
? S 102, 150—P. M. Rising. Miss P 

papers Hennobevy. V. H. Short, H. XV. Rising 
Lodge A 05, $25—J. Keller, E. Travis, M 

Driscoll, Miss A. O'Brien.
U 75. $25—W. J. Bradley. F. J. Dun

of one lot

Self Government.
papers when brought down 
how this statement to be wide

me orga with

ton and Woodstock.
Mr. Monk is moving for a commis

sion on the subject of a classification 
of convicts.

The
would s

ntes, two, thirds of the men ^
üaeh of those widows 'has tanSutreo ; "0°u'dlut° "'“r unle83 Parllament 

i five children. I know one woman j Th ’ . „„„ho has nine rhildren. all under 12 enT. rprise wns beetute Fa md 
;ars old. She has not money enough v
i pay for a week’s provisions.
“In a month from now. the distress 

? these families will be pitiable.
Tiatever the public has to give should 
» offered now. so we can plan ahead 
i take care of these poor people for 
le winter.”
While many of the bereaved ones 

re hysterical, others are displaying 
oical heroism.
.nVnJV'., Tr 'h,e 5» aas, SUd' (Rioted from a letter written to him

Dont tmm iTl L/nê from Rom<‘ »y a friend who was there
I pour trom the main shaft and the __... r,"__ _ .(tperts were lowered again to Investi- durtng F**rrer rl0,s' 
ate because the fumes naturally 
le discoverer of the renewed fire, 
hould have been drawn down and ^.hPi 
ut through exhaust.

Broken Out Afresh

B 76. $15—J. B. Mansou and H. D. 
Sullivan.

N 12, $15—P. Hennessey.
V 48. $15—J. F. Brown. J. F. Brad

ley. W. F. Sweeney.
P. 40. $10—R. C. Wilson. J. Gifford. 

S. Hinds. F. Craft.
A. 17. $10—H. G. Gregory, J. Nor

ris. S. Carter, H. Speer.
P. 109. $5—J. J. Doherty, Wm. Wal 

lace. J. McCormick. E. Gilchrist.
B. 51. $5—C. A. Couglan, I. C. R 

Clerks.
J. 95, $5—W. J. Savage.
K. 107. $2.50—H. B. Tippett.
X. 29. $2.50—Mrs. M. Sexton.
V. 106. $2.50—Mrs. C. Dolan.
G. 52. $2—H. M. Floyd
J. 88, $2—Telegraph Club. C. Arnen- 

,1. A meneau.
2. $2—T. J. Morgan.

M. 60. $2—E. Auger.
O. 59. $2—H. D. Howes.
E. 81. $2—E. M. Brodie.
E. 8. $2—R. E. Belyea, C. F. Brown, 

F. S. White.
K. 95. $2—H. McDonald. D. McDer

mott. .Mrs. J. B. Man son.
Speers.

E

n this A. GORDON LEAVITT 
THE HEW SECRETARY 

TO SCHOOL BOARD

wing as a nation. It was a 
wth. Did Mr. Monk know 

with a sea coast which had no 
naval force? So far as ho knew, the 
only one was Norway, and Norway of
fered no tempetations to an invader, 
whereas Canada did. In conclusion, he 
charged that Mr. Mp’df in his discus
sion had ignored tneiact that Cana- 

; dians are British subjects as well as 
Canadians. In illustration of this he

penalty 
of:!on

Mr. Craig would agree to

An Apoligy If Due.
Aid. Belyea said if an apology were 

due his friend who was not thin-skin
ned. then he was willing to tender one. 
It was time enough however, for Aid. 
Kelley to devote his time to drawing 
up the lease when he was appointed 
by the Council and there may have 
been grounds for his suspicion. Fish
ermen were inclined that way.

On motion, the committee adjourn-

Mr. McGowan Explains.
Mr. McGowan said the rent capital

ized would amount to $26,000 and as 
much more must be invested to car
ry on the business. Mr. Craig had 
promised that 35 men should be em
ployed at the start. The market was 
a cause of uncertainty but he could

Appointment Made Last Even
ing—Miss Ellen T. Reed 
Asistant — Government To 
Deal With Pension.

U.

BQBrleJ. M. Elmore and 
n and Rev. FatherThe superior of the Sulpicians Can

adian college there when asked if he 
mger. replied 
British flag.
Likening th

rehended da 
hoist the _ 

out talisman."
Paul's declaration. T am a Roman cit
izen." he said that wherever there 

there also

No. I 
and it is

ed.
Pilot WSuddenly a loud blast came from 

le depths and the experts were 
irked to the surface. They report- 
1 the fire had broken out afresh.
lremen of the mine were called out races, especially upo 
nd a hose was taken down the shaft, blood, who inherited 
fater was turned on. but a few min- of chivalry and idealism 

again. |

E. 34. $1—Miss J. McGowan, H. F. 
Iddiols. G. F. Stone.

S. 20, $1—C. Boyd, Fredericton.
V. 102. $1—R. G. A. Gillard.
S. 64. $1—A. Olsen.
S. 95. $1— E. Rickett.
L. 22, $1—Miss Rose McGuIggan. 
V. 92. $1—W. E. Emerson.
G. 43, $1—A. C. Davidson. Prof.

E. 21, $1—J. Kelley. R. E. Belyea.
A. 68, $1—W. H. Coleman. E. F. 

Weldon. J. McLaughlan. J. L. Daley.
B. 6. $1—Mrs. D. Meighan.
B. 45, *1—C. M. Couglln, I. C. R.

U. Î04, $1—R. Dooe.
T. 64, $1—J. W. McKeen, I. C. R.

G. 61. $1—P. W. McKeen, J. Hill. 
F. A. Lllley, E. S. Crawford.

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
COM! AMALGANATION

are rights and privileges 
are duties and responsibilities.

He urged this upon Canadians of all 
n those of French 
so large a share

At a special meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees, last evening, Mr. 
A. Gordon Leavitt was 
the position of secretary 
rendered vacant by the ap 
retirement of Mr. Edward 
Miss Ellen T. Reed was appointed as
sistant secretary in the place of Mr. 
James Coll

56. $2—H. C. Green, G. L. Purdy. 
W. E. Morris.

K. 91, $2—H. R. Logan.
E. 83, $2—J. P. Fitzgerald.

, D. 80, $2—8. G. McIntyre.
Z| 34. $2—E. C. Wright.

Couglln. Mrs. R. Fitzgerald, M 
tin. Petersville, Queens county

N. 63. $2—M. O'Leary.
O. 102, $2—John Marr, T. A. Glen

nie, Miss H. Driscoll.
X 87. $2—J. Walsh.
L. 69. $2—Amland Bros.
O. 14. $2—Miss M. Hazel.
Z 14. $2—L. A. Pulman, E. H. Wat-

Seeî

Win. Ryan ;

pointed to 
the board

ap
of

proaching
Manning. S.es later the experts came up 

They reported that_ a blaze, of 
blch there had been no evidence 
»fore the fan was started had been 
scovered in the stable portion of 
;e mine where the original fire start- 

ley had been unable to ex- 
tiish it with a hose. However, a I
nd attempt to drown the fire was !in* of Canadian shipbuilding industry 
ned. But dense clouds of smoke ' ,jy inducing British firms to establish 

•gan to pour out and the tempera- themselves in Canada, 
re around the shaft began .o rise. *^r- Foster brought up t 
ie experts could not re-enter the *n the Intercolonial

licit of over $800,000 and had absorb- 
G. F. Rice, of Pittsburg, of the Uniü|ed s"*800000 ,n vaPital expenditure 
l Stales Geological Survey, and the WIth 12*5as cars of a11 sorts it had 
In# Inspectors decided they must a<lfled to its rolling stock 619 from 
al the shaft. Within a few min- caPltal account and very few from 
,es the smoke was driven back into revenue account; yet rolling stock 
le shaft, which was covered with ha(l hpen replaced from current ac- 
eel sheets and a heavy layer of count- 11 was an example of the way

in which deficits were avoided in the >. , ... , . Qt T .
The men and women with loved «'counts presented by the Govern and bas beH1 '«.lowly identified with

Tombing on the relation between Rur'l““ , ■ocl»' °r ,he
the French treaty and the 1’. S. tariff ?{‘y .r,,L 1 r'* '"nJ . y™'s 
Mr. Foster asked If the first minister ® Grammar School hr
and Mr. Fielding had made np their bnteretl the office of Mancheater Hob 
minds as to the incidence of the U. S. Z.ô .’h A , “ Subsequently he
tariff ..non Canada h,ld the position of bookkeeper with

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier anv as- ®un Publishing Company and
surance from American authorities to manufactnrpra1'!Wh?,e‘
tills effect? The treatment by the V. S. , Vi d manufaiHirers, leaving 
Of paper and pulp coming front Canada "r"' e""-toy °<
showed the spirit In which that conn to
try approached the subject. After an absence front
Ton March 51 next an additional 25 •|l,ew mo"?hs ,Mr;h1'ea2tt re.,uI!<‘d t0 

cent, will be added to all Can- 8 »°»ltlon ,in lbe °fflee of Thomas 
and his reading was *' Temple, who conducted a general
r rent, will apply to «re insurance business here. Wher
ree list as well The a ‘hang* was made in the manage-

presldent of the U. S. might exempt ™*nt °lth® *7*™? ^‘re 
Canada from this extra duty, but his ( ompan>, Mr. Leavitt was appointed 
action was under advice from the tariff secretary, and continued to act in 
commission and would depend upon 'hat, capacity unUl the company re- 
that commission's report. Can- Bred from business. 8incelast No- 
ada will not know the mind of the U. vember when Mr G. O. D. Otty took 
S. he held, until after March 31 next, “jer the provincial management of 

This is a grave and serious June- f'aw aniJ Cr®^n* Mr. Leav-
ture which needs very careful treat- ||| has looked after the affairs of 
nient. Another important feature was ,hat company.
a clause imposing 10 per cent addi- Taking a keen interest in natural 
tlooal duty on goods brought in by history, Mr. Leavitt has been treas- 
non-Amertcap vessels. Thus imports urer of the •ocal society for the past 
from the far east through Canada into ‘o® years, and by his researches has 
the U. 8. may be penalized. Then there added much to the knowledge of the 
fa the tonnage tax to consider. All various branches of this science 
these showed that the purpose of the The welfare of St. Andrews Socl- 
U. S. tariff was to benefit the U. S. ety has also claimed his attention 
and not to benefit Canada. and he has filled successfully the of-

He examined the phrasing of the flce* ot secretary, historian, second 
retaliatory clause pointing out that and first vice-president, which last 
under it the U. S. could resent with named position he now holds, 
this additional tax an attempt to con
fine the British preference to Canadian 
ports. He did not advocate receding 
from the position Canada had occupi
ed but the dislocation of trade involv-

Mar-Mr. W. F. Maclean.
Mr. W. F. Maclean spoke at some 

length on the naval issue, saying that 
Canada is at the parting of the ways, 
and that the proper 
contribution and a ( 
force. He also argued for the upbuild

Both appointments will 
1. 1910. 

a commit
New York, N. Y„ Nov. 15.—More de

tailed reports regarding the impend
ing merger or agreement among the 
great copper producers sent copper 
stocks to new high records for the 
year today.

There were denials aplenty of ru
mors, that the merger negotiations 
had gone beyond the tentative stage, 
but it was generally admitted that cer
tain interests are trying to bring 
about an agreement among the pro

output and thereby 
prevent any over-production and the 
consequent depreciation in price from 
which the trade has been suffering 
for the past two or three years.

The .capitalization of the combine.
reports, will prob- 

close to the $1,000,000,000 
figure of the United States Steel Cor
poration. although the arrangements 
have not yet proceeded far enough to 
establish any definite figure.

go into effect on January l 
The board also appointed 

tee to wait on the Provincial Govern
ment and ask that the proposed pen
sion bill might be so framed as to 
allow of a retiring allowance

policy is both a 
an navalTh

Johnston 1. O. L. Concert.
The concert given last night in the 

Orange Hall, Germain street by John
ston. L. O. L. No. 24. was largely at
tended and proved highly enjoyable. 
A programme of twenty-six numbers 
was carried out. Among those taking 
par* were Miss Oran, Mr. Wm. Wal
lace. Rev. L. A. McLean. Mr. Chas. 
Brigden. Mrs. Hams. Mr. W. Q. V. 
Stokes. Mr. Fred. Punter, Miss I. 
Gibb, Miss Fox, Mrs. Geo. McKinney, 
Mr. E. McDonald. Master and Miss 
McFarlane. Mr. Hains. Mrs. Bigelow, 
Miss Raulston, Mrs. McKay. Miss B. 
Pike, Mr. Geo. L. Benson. Mr. Rofit.

granted to Mr. Manning in view oi 
his having been connected with ed 
ucational work for the last forty

It is understood that there were 
many applications for the position of 
assistant secretary, but that Mr. Lea
vitt was the only applicant for the 
senior position. His appointment It Is 
thought will give general satisfaction.

M. E. Doherty, and Jas. D
ey.

L 22. $2—J. W. McKean.
B 75, $2—8. D. Sutherland and W. 

W. Manson.
G 6. $2—Walter C. Allison.
Z 26. $1—T. U. Travis, Mrs. J. 

Travis, PJ. Hennebery, J. Donovan.
D 96, $1—D. Patterson.
F 82. $1—T. McCarthy.
D 66, $1—Mrs. D. Mehan, 31 Eliott 

Row.

the fact that 
. had a de-

ducers to regulateFUNERAL OF MO. GUNTER 
IS LARGELY ATTENDEDA Native of St. John.

nd W 41, $1—Miss Josephene Dean 
D 24, $1—J. Swectaey, L. Cronin, J. 

F. Ross, L. G. Belyea.
K 83, $1—H. H. Hamilton.
Y 77, $1—A. Chasson.
Y 60. $1—G. M. Como.
C 100. $1—G. G. Hannah. S. L. 

Scribner.
L 40. $1—W. Purcell. Fairville.
K 32. $1—John Latimer, Archat. 

Richmond county. N. 8.
S 24. $1—Dr. W. A. Christie.
X 30. $1—W. Bruckhoff, Miss M. 

Chase.
E 19. $1—W. O. Salmon, E. A. 

Goodwin.
F 93. $1—Paul McDade.
8 24, $1—Roy Hannah
Y 41, $1H. C.
S 24. $1—Dr. W

according to best 
ably beies in the mine, turned

Apparatus to fight the fire was Hi
red from Lasallv, Ill 
rived tonight on a special train.

away in
Dobson, Miss Reta Eagles, Mr. Wm. 
Snore. Mr. and Miss 
Miss R. De Long.

Fredericton. Nov. 15.—The funeral 
of the late Mr. Herbert H. Gunter took 
place this afternoon from his resi
dence. University Avenue, and was 
largely attended, several score of 
friends arriving on the I. C. R. express 
today. The services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
and the musical portion of the service 
included a solo. Shadows, by 
A. Good, while a quartette c 
of Mrs. Good, Mr. F. L. Coope£ Sud 
Sands of Time, and Lead Klnjlly KifliL 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. qm 
The funeral cortege then 
slowly. wended its way to the Rural 
Cemetery, where interment was made. 
The pall bearers included Messrs. R. 
W. McLellan, Charles Ferrand. C. Mc
Curdy. Dow Shields and F. E. Neale.

^j^jUards, andA fire engine

Had Not Spread.
Inspector Taylor, who was one ot 
e discoveries of the renewed fire, 
serted that the flumes had not 
iread beyond the stable of the mine. 
"If we had a barrel of water with 
i. we could have extinguished the 

discovered it,” said he} 
Vhether the fan was responsible 
r the second outbreak or not, it is 
rtaiu that the original fire ' never 
zs extinguished.
The purpose to have a quantity of 
ffiiiB on hand was agreed upon as 

as the mine wàs re-sealed, al- 
;h t^ie information was carefully 
from the afflicted families, 
îerals of two of the men who 
in an attempt to rescue the mi- 
on Saturday were held today, 
mea were John Szhranski and 

Szbranski 
an alderman in the village as 
as "eager" on the second vein, 

^was leader among the Lithuan- 
Iffltnd was popular His bravery 
l-rlflclng his life in the attempt 
pene has made him a hero to his 

rymen. and all of his fel-

INDIVIDUAL INDICTMENTS 
PAST NICHT RIDERS

DEATHS.

Winslow—Died on Thursday^the
eleventh of November, 190!MEt the 
residence of her sou-ln^rT Lieut. 
Colonel Montrfmiery-C^pbell, Apo- 
haqul, N. B.^/'onstm^ Mary, wife 
of the late wan^rE. Winslow, ot 
Chatham, N/Jj^and eldest daugh
ter of the Wte Hugh Josiah Han
sard, of Woodlands, Fredericton, N.

m pany 
the cit Fty of

per 
ad ian ex 
that this 
articles on

PM i 'Mt Union City, Tenn, Nov,. 15.—The 
grand Jury returned Individual indict
ments late today against Garrett John
son and Arthur Clear, alleged night 
riders, charging them with the murder 
of Captain Quentin Rankin on October 
18. 1908.

Both men were jointly indicted with 
four other defendants 
trial

the r McIntyre.
/. A. Christie 

No. 11, $1—W. Driscoll, Alex 
McDonald, F. A. Young, P. McCarthy 

247 $1—E. A. Doone.
L. 48, $1—F. J. Ferguson.
O. 98. $1—Thos. Logue.
P. 18. $1—J. Elliott.
M. 95. $1—E. A. Jobb.
0. 79. $1—John Cliff. W. F. Higgins, 

J. R. McCluskey.
IT. 98, $1—Jas. Halfpenny.
F 19. $1—A. King. M. Higgins. F. 

B. Bonnell.
W. 6, $1—F. Pearsons, P. Hennessey.
E. 75. $1—E. O’Hara.
Z. 26, $1—T. Travis. J. Travis, P. 

Hennessey. John Donovan.
S. 110, $1—R. J. Walsh, J. B. Pat- 

chell,
J. 99, $1—H. Boyd.
U. 23, $1—G. Morgan. H. Howard. G. 

L. Higgins. J. Fond
Q. 17, $1—A. Rowl 
W. 17. $1—P. Cosgrove.
F. 17, $1—Mrs. J. Dolan.
D. 58, $1—W. Sharkey.
V. 97, 11—H. L. Ganter.
F. 19. $1—A. King. F. B. Bonnell. 
D. 18. $1—John Thompson, J. C 

Jas. Cage.

B.

FALL & WINUR
Over-Coatings anl Suiting* all the
LATESTSFYLES

are now (ggffhown by,
A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

FI6WT IS WARMING 
DP II LUNENRERG

At a previous 
they were sentenced to hang, but 

the Supreme Court reversed the trial
Fremmento

Baptist Ministers Meet.
The weekly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers was held 
Ing in the Foreign 
rooms. Rev. M. E. Fletcher resigned 
the secretaryship of the association, 
which was accepted

yesterday morn- 
Mission BoardLunenburg. Nov. 15—The by-election 

campaign In this county is daily grow
ing warmer. J. W. Margeson, the Con

te. is putting up a 
holding from one to

Mllibury was appointed. Rev. A. B. Co
hoe continued his paper from last 
week and an interesting discussion fol*.

and Rev. O. M. lowe^.

I .MAffs-
tfhjGnas SHOW CARDS
WRITER and

in Spring Valley. Fremmento 
grocer. He waa among the 

» eater the cage in which he 
is life. He was burled at

servatlve candidat 
good fight. He is
three meetings a day. Even at this 
rate It will i?e quite impossible for 
him to cover the country, so that oth
er speakers have been secured. J. W.
Maddln. M. P.. of Sydney, apd C. E.
Tanner, of Plctou, will speak at Ma
hon* Bay. on the 22nd and at Bridge Im n PT1QI f P (CARD
water on the 23rd. 1|W. U. Ulm LCuijwiNDOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William kutteet.

23ÏÏ ÏCALLey. Westfield.
MOORS SUBMISSIVE.

When oiderim youri. McDonald of the Poat^OT Madrid, Nov. 15.—An official des
patch from Nador, Morocco, says that 
the Moorish tribesmen have sent in 
their

Phone—2311.I- ed was SO tremendous as to require
to General Marina, 

of the Spanish forces.

i
§
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Chicago Woman Out After
Street Superintendent’s Job

LYNCHERS ARE First Drawing Room
■ SENT TO JAIL

AUCTION SALI

hisF. LWas Brilliant Affair
l^widence a I 

No. 96 Germais

Sales i 
laity.Earl and Lady Grey Received Distinguished Gath

ering In Senate Chamber at Ottawa Saturday 
Evening-Marks Opening of Ottawa’s Round of 
Gayety-Many Debutantes Present.

Miss Anna Murphy Candi
date for Superintendent 
of Streets in Chicago.

Office tind huI 
Masonic Block. 

'Phone, 973.Sumptuous Quarters for Men 
Imprisoned for Contempt of 
Court Arising Out of Recent 
Lynching.

IP1 Æmm
70 Princes» SL ST. JOh

ughlm
The Difference Between 

Men’s Cleaning Up and 
Women’s—Her Plans.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—For the 
first time in American history six men 
are in prison tonight for contempt of 
the supreme court of the United first state drawing room of the sec- 
States. For the first time, too, the fed- ond session of the eleventh Parlia
h™d U-rZeVan8 SuKomfo? the m<"“ ,he aoclal a'aso" «Pltel
l,nch,ng ot "n4m ûrda>mnïèMr‘mant‘y lDa'iEurat,!d Sat

At the United States jail in this city cVri (v.. ", thû 
Captain Joseph F. Shipp, former she- Ï e .
rift of Chattanooga: Jeremiah Gibson. ata ̂ haaibe,r ,amld .,d ln S
tils Jailor, and Luther Wilson, Nick !„!endm n> îhl.
Wilson. Henry Padgett and William ZV^ÏLÏ V'UU Arson",‘ ranging 
Mae s. of the same city, begun this sir WUMd uS the
afternoon to serve terms of imprison- prtimi„P ... .a, , L'
mem imposed a few hours before by a|th offlclaFrom

a esr&sss sesarSSSst
supreme court until it would review t-h™ .. ks .t. 1? L
the case The others were tound bportins t hara< ter, which give a pic

,nsbtp'œand‘N^rlePreXu semences r9"o ZiT  ̂ ^

days' imprisonment each, while Gib- Chn,lk, . , " , , . .sou^Pudget, and Mayes eaeb received v«ga,b*££ "Torn *1

As Vhe big barred doors o, the Jal, SSTZ

pairing to the apartments of the 
Speaker the Governor General enter 
ed the chamber, the Governor Gener
al's Foot Guards in the vestibule

"At last we are in the hands of a Save 
soldier, ' exclaimed Captain Shipp, 
who was in many a fight for the con
federacy as he noticed a G. A. R. but
ton in the lapel of Warden McKee's

m Clifton House Building.Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 15.—With the From nine until elevensocial life, 
the Senate Chamber was a mo\ ng 
panorama of the personality of the 
Government and Ottawa society.

f
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBEI

Many First Presentations.
The list of first presentations In

cluded Miss Edith Cory, daughter of 
the Deputy Minister of the Interior; 
Miss Phoebe Wright ,of Ottawa, Mrs. 
H. P. Wright’s daughter; Miss Cho 
queete, of Quebec, Senator Choquette's 
daughter; Miss Helen 
Marjorie Schreiber, Miss Marguerite 
Wro 
Corn
Ives, Miss Hart and Miss Nellie Davis, 
all of Montreal.

Among those presented for the first 
time were Mrs. George Washington 
Stevens. Mrs. George F. Anthony, 
Miss Doherty and Misses Casgrain and 
Miss Payette, all of Montreal, and 
Mrs. Lang, wife of the German Consul 
at Montreal. Also the Misses Gordon, 
daughters of Colonel W. D. Gordon, 
commandin

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTO

1406-12—Horn brook, J. W., 42 
on street, res. 

—Avery, Mrs. R 
Garden street.
Dick. J. 
land road.
Klnsclla, A., 
dis.- Row, number c

Main 1666-41—euplj^TJo

1■ ' gn ■■ :f Main
Chicago, 111., Nov. 16.—If a woman 

makes the best housekeeper at home, 
why would a t a woman make the be

grè>

M., res. 263 ; 

res. 165

Main 1868-11the formalrw ceremony,
In

Main 2250-31— 

Main 1986-11-8
,

Blak<\ Miss?r in cleaning up one of t 
hes in the world? m îïïng of Toronto, and Miss Lillian 

leille. Miss Marlon and Miss Elsie 85Thus a agues Miss Anna E. Murphy, 
former magazine writer. To back her 
argument up she has come out as a 
Candidate for superintendent of streets. 
.The place pays $5,600 a year.

There's a reason for Miss Murphy’s 
determination. She's an ardent suf
fragette, and believes women will win 
votes sooner if they show the men 
they ar» able to till men's jobs.

“Queen of the white wings!" How 
does it sound ?

I>

igh, res.Main 16|B 32-

\v. V -,
gee. .John 
cklenburg ffireet

y. P dB 77%;xv
c*:::x X SffiKeL

—.Uffiney. M. F..' 
N uWier char 
West 48 to Ml 

Main 1861-21—Olive. H. C
Prince

lea and^

market, 61C Ma 
— Purdy, John D.,

Main 2099

Z ll 2 QtMain 593

' * - » ~A'<

; : "

/
h g the militia of Eastern 

Ontario; Miss Crowe, daughter of the 
ndant of the Military Collegeiy.j Hotel. m,r. 

Prince Wm. 
Reece, n 

In

Main 1194-21—s. 

Main 1863 21—W-i

swung open to receive the prisoners 
today, immediately sentence had been 
imposed, Warden McKee stood before

comma
at Kingston; Miss Butler, daughter of 
the Deputy Minister of Railways.

A Real Boss.
Miss Murphy is out to win that title. 

She says she will make the forces 
under her know they have a REAL 
boss if the people here only will let 
her get on the Job.

Chicago’s street cleaners are a mot
ley lot. They are old men and young 
men; Italians. Greeks, Turks and a 
few—a very few -native Americans. 
When a small politician wants a city 
job for one of his relatives and he 
hasn't much influence, it's to the 
white wings brigade with his friend, 
Or nothing at all.

The pay is poor, the work hard. At 
all times the street-cleaner is in dan
ger from street cars, autos whizzing 
about and reckless drivers.

They don't care much for the life 
Of a street cleaner ln Chicago.

Miss Murphy believes in action. Not 
since the days of the elder Carter H. 
Harrison has au official ridden about 
town on horseback to view the pro
gress of city work.

Roth. 23-21
Of a Soldier. and its band plajing "God U.I8. SOCIETY HOLDSng

tii
Preceded by Staff.MISS ANNA E. MURPHY.

Earl Grey 
staff, which 
Kingsmili, who has been sent over by 
the Admiralty to guide Canada in thv 
development of its owu navy; Brlgad 
1er General Drury, Major General 
Wilson, Colonel Sherwood and Col
onel Lessord. all honorary aides-de- 

tip; Sir John Habury Williams, 
litary secretary and Captain A. J. 

Viscount Lazelles and Mr. Sla

was preceded by bis 
includes Rear Admiralter beware of a suffragette command been swept or not until It became so 

dirty he would notice it. He might 
see a dirty place here or a dirty place 
there, but he would pass the whole 
thing 
dirty.

"Not so with a woman. She sees 
every distr corner. Every dusty 
ledge is marked and it' has to get un
der the

"I find it so with the dirty streets 
and alleys in this city. A man looks 
at the main thoroughfare and finds 

little

Then turning to his five fellow pri
soners, he said :

"Boys, it will be all right.”
About a year ago, during 

prisonment of an unusually la 
her of women, the warden h 
room on the fourth floor of the jail 
fitted

20 by 35 feet, that 
six prisoners.

In the room were beds for each of 
the prisoners, while at one end was 
a table upon which "trusties" will set 
their meals three times a day. A bath 

m, will be used 
lusively. Four 

large circular windows open to the 
south and west giving excellent views 
of the front of the buildings.

In fact, so pleasant had the prison 
ore found the quarters that Captain 

sent his attorney. Major Clift, 
office of the supreme court to 

withdraw a request he made when sen
tence was Imposed, to be sent to the 

Ison at Atlanta, Ga., instead 
in this city.

During the afternoon the prisoners 
received calls from Tennesseeans and 
others.

"Why shouldn't I be a boss street 
cleaner ”

Miss Murphy whirled around In her 
chair in the water pipe extension de
partment In city hall as stye repeated 
the question. She had been adding up 
a column of figures as long as her arm.

"1 have new ideas on how to be a 
municipal housekeeper. As I have not 
yet attained the office I don't think I 
ought to tell them now, do you? If I 
did everybody would know as much

"To be perfectly frank as to my 
opinion on a woman holding such an 
office, I will say that it is decidedly1 
a woman's job. Cleanliness is a fern 
inine instinct.

along until it became noticeably Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 15.—The 

annual banquet of the engineering so
ciety of U. N. B. was held this even
ing at Windsor Hall and upwards of 

, seventy members and their guests 
were seated at tables. The only guests 
were Chancellor and members of the

arge num- 
ad a store-

FIfe,
den of the household staff.

The Senate chamber, 
the benches had all b 
was thronged with officers of the Ot 
tawa milita 
militiameu in 
form. The sc 
fan try men and engineers, the rich 
blue of the cavalry and an occasion 
ally striking attire like the turbaued 
uniform of Colonel Bruce Hay, of the 

guides, who has been loaned 
by the Indian army to serve as direc
tor of the Canadian Intelligence Of 
flee.

Public Notice.broom. up as quarters for female prtson- 
t was in this large room, perhaps 

he locked up the from which
een removed,

The following extract from a By-Law 
the City of Saint John is published I 
the information of the Public.

"No Person shall wash or causMBM 
"washed any pavement. windu\*^^Fbu| 
•lug fronting on any public stvt in 
Cltv of Saint .L>lm. with or
•throwing or dishing wj^^ugainst 

"upon the sa inf. betwa^^the hours 
"half-past elglS o'ek^^n the morn 
•and half-pas#niii^^eloek in the e\l 

"Ing. from th# hurray of May untUf1 
"first dav ot^^Beniber; or betweeM 
"hours of mif^FWk In the morning j 
"nine o'clock!n the evening Horn : 
"first day of November until the fj 
"dav of May. under the penalty of F 
"Dollars for every such act."

Bv older of the Common Council.
HERBERT E WARDROPI 

Common Clerl

dirt may liu- 
the

it’s kept clean. A 
ger in this or that place, but on 
whole it looks good to him.

"if I should become superintendent 
of streets I would start in with the 
very dirtiest parts of the city and 
clean up. 1 would make every alley 
and side street clean and sanitary. 
The utmost energy would be spent 
where the cleanin 

with ev 
see that

° specm|t,fu“°dreM „*£ fceulty =““* M»>or Chestnut, 

arlet tunics of the in-1 Pres. J. B. Alexander, of Ithe Engin
eering Society, presided and after a

the toast list was carried out. 
speakers in reply to the various toasts 
Included; City of Frederictuu. Mayor 
Chestnut; Alma Mater, Chancellor 
Junes: Engineering Department. Pro 
lessors Stone. Stephens and Cartmel : 
School of Forestry, Prof. Miller.

The toasts Included arts department, 
ladies, athletics, press and the various 
classes.

adjoining the roo 
e prisoners excby th course dinner had been enjoyed 

TlieHer Ideas.
But Miss Murphy has ideas of her 

She is an ardent horsewoman A Woman's Work.
Now take it in a house; a mau. would 

get up and look the house over every Th 
morning and not know whether It had wo

Indian
and will inspect the streets every day. 
If the "white wings" aren’t doing their 
(work as they should, they would bet

g is needed most, 
erything in order. I 
it is kept iu order."

en,
uld made a brilliant pi 

h the Gothic arched 
supporting the illuminated glass 

---ing afforded a fitting setting. Up 
poslte the throne hangs a full length 
portrait of Queen Victoria, flanked by 
one of George III. and Queen Chat

c-ture, for 
stone col-PP

theto

ceil IINDIA EMPIRE TURNS 
OVER I NEW LEIF

NOVI SCDTIICIRL 
HELD IN BOSTON

PUNITIVE FORCE 
FOB SEN! INDIINS

federal prl 
of to jail

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOfficers Form Aisle.
The officers formed an aisle through 

which the Governor General 
to mount the dais. He wore 
sur uniform of the first class and upon 
his breast was observed the full order 
of a knight, Grand Cross of the Order 
of St: Michael and St. 
is now awarded almost exclusively for 
colonial service. The staff took up a 
position lo the right of the throne.

Lady Grey, following made a deep 
curtsey to the Governor General, and 
then took her place beside him. after 
which, from a duor to the rig*it. en
tered the Governor General's daugb 
ter, Lady Evelyn Grey, and Lady Han- 
bury Williams, who after being 
wise received took their posith 
the left.

inti
tb/wNEW YORK SURPRISED 

BV MUSIGIL PDODICr
stejun-PlanforZfdministrative Reform 

Went Into Effect Yesterday 
-Natives To Be Admitted to 
Legislative Responsibility.

Boston, Nov. 15.—When the 
er Boston, from Yarmouth, N. 8., dock
ed yesterday at Boston, Capt. Simms 
received a telegram from Yarmouth 
requesting him to detain Miss Annie 
Firth of that place, who, it is alleged, 
had eloped with an actor who had been 
touring the provinces.

A young mau who had beeji almost 
constantly in the company of Miss. 
Firth during the trip from Yarmouth 
to Boston, hurried away when she was 
halted as she was about to go ashore, 
and he disappeared before he could be 
questioned.

Miss Firth will probably be given a 
hearing before the board of special in
quiry, and if the facts are fuuud as 
they are represented, she will be sent 
back upon the same steamer.

Reinforcements of Police Start 
for Hazelton in Response to 
Petition from Beleagured 
Residents of Place.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

George, which

1C. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Master Pepito Arriola, Twelve 
Years Old, Gives Recital in 
Carnegie Hall — He Plays 
With Agility and Strength.

Victoria. B. C., Nov. 16.—Ten con- 
stables with arms and ammunition 
for twenty more have started from 
Prince Rupert by special steamer for 
beleaguered Hazelton. intending to as
cend the Skeena as far as navigation 
is possible and thence take the trail.

Simla, British India. Nov. 15.—The 
plan for the reform of the British ad
ministration of India, which was out
lined by Lord M or ley. Secretary of 
State for India, in the House of Lords 
last December, and which is design
ed to give India an ambyro constitu
tion, admitting the natives to an in
dependent share in the legislation of

FLORISTSFOR SALE

•AM SHAND. FLORIST.
wei a*u :k1 Floral KmMems 

g Jpeciail

V
For Sale—The house, hi present occupied l>y 

the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes' walk Irom churches, post office and 
Mount All lion Institutions, together with burn, 
uf.rriage house, ice- house, gtv., and about four 
mYes ot land. House contains nvjNve rooms up- 
tiKtatep umbing: oak finoie. eJ^ffiie light A1: 
buildings in perfect eonditBu^For further par 
ticuiars apply to FRkl> ItlffN. Sack ville, X B.

like-

l.ady Grey wore a rich and 
most becoming gown of gold tissui- 
over a princess gown of gold aha-Jed 
liberty satin

The bodice of the gown had yoke 
and sleeves of gold gauze and the 
bodice and entire length of the train 
were richly embroidered in a floral de
sign with gold thread 
were a magnificent tiara and necklace 
of diamonds and diamond ornaments, 
and she carried a lovely bouquet of ro

34 King StreeTHE ROS

New York, Nov. 15.—Even jaded 
concert goers were jolted into sitting 
up any paying attention in Carnegie 
Hall yesterday afternoon when Master 
Pepito Arriola, a Spanish prodigy, 
skipped out on the platform and climb 
ed up on the high piano stool.

Master Pepito is only a dozen years

An expedition of fifty more is expect
ed to be sent up Naas River and over 
land sixty miles. ' »

These reenforcements will be imme
diately supplemented if 
They are despatched in

ENGRAVERS
the country, came into effect today. 
Thus begins a new and striking epoch 
In the history of British rule In In- 
(dia.

That Leasehold Lot being one half of 
Lot Number 197 with the buildings there
on, situate on the North-western side of 
Brussels Street, and being twenty-five 
< 25) feet on Brussels «'treet and extending 
back one hundred (!■)) fejt 
the Kstate of Maiga#t K/X 
Rent I25.no For Jrnij#ui 
apply to the underpgiK.

Dated tliis ninthwT. of

Lot being
necessary, 

consequence 
of a petition telegraphed to Premier 
McBrid

twenty-eight 
declares thé Indians out of hand anu 
the police forces utterly Inadequate to 
meet the situation.

A petition signed by every man in 
the country, it is said, was forwarded

«A£r>R!!EP„,
'ardwan^^Ftut loner 3
, Germain

reet, and be 
on Brussels^treet and e 
hundred (IB) feat, belo;

Her jewels General^ KÏir,!For more than three 
perial Government and 
ministration have wrestled with the 
details of the plan recently consum
mated. Under the programme adopted 
all religious and special interests may 
elect representatives to the viceroys 
and provincial councils, but iu view of 
recent anarchistic outbreaks, a safe
guard is provided In a qualification 
with empowers the Imperial and Pro
vincial Governments to declare • lie 
eligible those persons whose election 
Is considered contrary to public In
terests.

The Viceroy’s Council in the future 
will have 370 members, Instead of 
126 as formerly, of whom a total of

ars the Im- 
Indian ad

yet
the 135 will be elected as against 39 elect

ed heretofore. The functions of the 
council will be considerably enlarged 

enabled to take an aci-

headed with the name of 
gent Luring and signed by 

leading Hazeltonians. It

uging to 

d particulars 

November A.

e^

old. and his feet will not reach down 
to the piano- pedals, so the pedals 
have to be raised to meet his feet. 
Yesterday he wore a white sailor suit 
with a deep blue collar, and his thick 
hair hung eh 
He had to bow several times on his 
way to the concert grand piano, 
looked massive enough to swallc 
If the\ had been in a fairy tale. Then 
he climbed 
patiently at 
ed to chatter. Then he played Beetho

and it will be 
tve part in the rnaki 
and all legislation, 
will assemble in January.

Lady Evelyn Grey was charming iu 
primrose yellow satin charmeuse, 
which was in graceful lines and was 
prettily trimmed with embroidery and 
blue and oxidized silver. She wore 
the court veil and feathers and had or 
naments of pearls and diamonds and 
a bouquet of roses and liilies of the

of the budget 
e new councilsTlu Professional.AMON A. WILSON. 

Solicitor Chubb's Corner.
'Phone. 826.ildishly about his ears

to Victoria six months ago asking that 
1 large force of mounted police be 
placed in the district in anticipation 
of trouble upon the closing of naviga 
tlon.

Another Monument.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—The ceremony of 

unveiling the new statue in Queen s 
Park of Hon. John Sandtteld MacDon
ald, prime minister of old Parliament 
of Canada and first pVime 
Ontario, will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Dr. A. PIERCE CR0CKIWANTEDow him

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hoapi 
London, Eiu^and.
factice dented to

AND THROA 
Wjl^^quare, St. John, N. 
Main 1164.

upon the stool and looked 
the audience until it ceas-

PR ESS MAN—Wanted a agitable job 
pressman, cei® qualified to/nandle gen 
• ral work, half tones! a^r vulor work. 
Must be experienced strict!y sober.
Apply stutiie; salary Wxpected to The 
Standard, New Glasgow, N. S. 61

Mrs. Jennings.
Mrs. Jennings, of Washington, and 

Miss McCook, of New York, two Am
erican visitors at Gove 
were much admired in 
tumes. Mrs. Jennings wore white lib
erty satin en princesse, with overdress 
of white Brussels lace, with which 
she wore jewels, flowers, veil and tea

-Miss McCook was also in white sat
in richly trimmed with Milanese lace, 
diamond ornaments and the court veil 

Lady Hanbury Wil
liams. whose charming personality has 
made her a favorite everywhere* 
much admired in an exquisite gown 
of white hand embroidered 
char mouse, with yoke shaped, and bre
telles of black jet In State effect ex
tending to the knees. The bodice also 
had tiny silver trimmings ami her 
veil was fastened with feathers and 
surmounted by a handsome diamond 
tiara. She wore the jewelled order of 
St. John of Jerusalem.

Miss Gladys Haubury Williams was 
very attractive in white satin veiled 
in chiffon in tunic effect, embroidered 
iu silver and outlined with silver bu 
gles. She wore an old pendant and 
carried a bouquet of ruses.

Pending the arrival of reenforce
ments no altempt will be made to 
tinue the trial of the captured Klspiox 
chiefs.

minister of EYE, E
It was nothing short of marvellous 

to hear him. <>i corn 
person would measure 
the same foot rule that is applied to 

; ;rown and music thirsty men whô 
I unite the keyboard. The chief emo
tion of the audience seemed to be as
tonishment. He had to play encores 
after all his progra 
Bometlines he would 
stage as if he wore manly seven 
league boots. At other times he would 
vim off like a boy who had been unex
pectedly let out of school. He played 
< hopin, Schumann and Liszt, and at 
ihe end of the programme some of the 
audience crowded about the platform 
'o hear him play more pieces, which 
he did.

He has amazingly fleet fingers and 
surprisingly strong wrists, and he de
lighted his hearers at times, although 
he surprised them oftener.

Miss Lilia Ormond a mezzo soprano 
sang several groups of songs and add 
ed variety to th

50nmieiit House, 
imndsome cosse, no humane 

his playing by
energetic young men 

of^fcjod appearance^ to^^good^thlng
and exclusive territory.fjÉKires» A. 81. 
Cio Standard.

TED—Four

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
kRRISTB*

108 Prpicp/william Street,
inohn. N. &

S-AT-LAW.mine numbers.
the Advanced 
ville Superior Sc! 
the beginning of 

lildl 
stating tei 
Clark. Sec 
Carleton

nted—A Teacher Wanted for 
d Departluent uf the Centre- 

iool.^Tt^Bke charge at 
: nexetjjdm ln one of the 
in tA^n'rovlnct*. Apply. 
xperWnce, etc., to H. .1. 
to Trustees, Centrevllle.

stride off the
and feathers.

victory

white

ANT1En^AU,r',!!m|a^!:5 7„l'.ar?«
ten ln high'ifass proposition. 
O. Box 318 Montreal.

John B. M. Baxter, K.prominent men 
Address P. 1 4**/**- ETC. 

t J^^ncaaa Street,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

FMTTtiT LETTERS In 
I# \jWeach.
W*ERY CO.

6T. JOHN, N. a
any quantity fron
DOMINION STAT
William street.

REAL
e programme.

POWELL & GARRISON. 
baAis^^s-at-law. 

Bé^ank Building

SHOW CARDS
Vice Regal Presentation.

presentation of the 
The first was SirFURTHER ADJOURNED Next came the 

Vice Royal party
Wilfrid Laurier, Lady Laurier being 
unable to attend owing to her contin
ued ill health 
Cabinet Ministers and their wives and 

married daughters Senators, Judges 
of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts, 
members of the Commons, deputy 
ministers and various officials 
members of the Provincial tious 
lowed by other ladies and 
from private life.

The attendance at tonight's drawing 
room seemed to be unusually large, 
probably due to the regrettable im
pression that this ma> be the last year 
that the present Governor General and 
ills popular family will be in Canada. 
The debutantes wh 
curtsey tonight were numerous, and 
in beauty and style fully 
the high reputation of the

All the new 
window signs 
HAMPTON’S 
Phone 1869-31.

w things In-Whow cards and 
Latest airbrush effects

Æ>U*fcTISINa SIGNS. 
2EJ^no Street. BT. JOHN. N.

!
Then followed the

Truro. N. S., Nov. 15 - Detective 
Welsh, although expected here this 
morning with pals of Burgess, the ac
cused Canadian Express office looter, 
vas not on hand this morning when 
the examination was called by Magis
trate Taylor. Application was made 
hy Crown Prosecutor Mcl.atcbey for 
1 further remand of one week which 
vas ordered. Bu 
tned to jail fel
imination.

Sewing Machines Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Joliyfra Notaries, A«| 

KiNyrmdg.. opp. post otted 
FftnERICTON. N. m.

1

employ 11» agents. Miy iÆïn\ shop and save 
Slu. Sewing mai'hinea^Khonoitraphs repaired. 
WHIiant CrawUV, luô Princess Street, 
opposite White Stored

gentlemen Offices.

rgess has been con- 
24 days without ex F. McLE0b,

!*R. Stj^rroR. BTC.

Bank Bnlldlna, 
Opposite Poet OOool

MONEY TO Lj»AN

Money to Loan -Fir idFeetment on 
security of City FrtA^fl, amounts of 
$1,000 to $10,0p0 Wfcsive. A. C. 

sustained l Fairweather & Sons 
Dominion

H.
BARRIS 

Office in
A New Y. M. C. A.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 15 -The cor 
ter stone of a new $50,000 Boys' Y 
1. C. A. building was laid on Saturday 

jy Mrs. Nelson Mills

o made their first

FREDEI•L

m P
V

./ -
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i MOVEMENT
/ening In Mis- 
ecidedTo Hold 
sions — F. A", 
inted Sec.

roue campaign In 
■siona were made 
e Mission Church 
ed by the commit- 
if the Anglican 
ity In connection 
Missionary Move-

presided, and Mr. 
chosen as secre- 

to Mr. W. E. An- 
id owing to près- 

Reports were 
mnlyi telling 

each
had apartioular-

npl

)rt to offer, 
slon followed and 
d. B. Schofield. It 

meetings of the 
held last evening 
every month and 

rishes.
S will be beld at 
nber 5th. Addres- 
1 and reports pre* 
it is to Induce a 

missions and of 
sed amount which 
liuler the impetus 
Missionary Move-

Y.M.5.

: THIRTY
INNIURf

s a notable one in 
ie Y. M. S. of St.
1 members ussem- 
ihl’s Hall to cele- 
nlversary of the 
organization. The 
i form of a smoker 
literary programme 
loiue excellent ad- 
Ivered during the 
l). Mclnerney pre- 
were seated upon 
W. Duke and Rev. 
^ representatives of 
lolic young men’s 
it the city, 
address Mr. H. O. 
d the past history 
eulogized the men 
uinently connected 
ion in its younger 
wing tribute to the 
d viser Rev. Father 
Id, was mainly re- 
lourisblng state of

I

T t

n ,<ar was iu a remtu- 
recalled the early 
ty. He told some 
in that connection, 
also delivered by 

ider, pre 
1st societ 
t of Si.
O'Neill, vice presl- 
B. A.; Dr. 9. Me- 

[. Bridges, W. Ma- 
J. M. Elmore and 
•n and Rev. Father

he

sldent of 
ty. Mr. P. 
Peter's Y.

Young Men’s Or- 
ent and rendered 
ections, and there 
Moran, M. Kelley, 
Higgins and John 
by Win. Ryan ; 

lsoe; step dancing 
and Walter Harris, 
in charge were: 
Irman; H. Carleton 
Fuller, E. Moran, 

Carthy, R. E. Fits- 
, Geo. Cunningham,

%

moon Rev. Dr. A. 
lecture in the socl-

D. L. Concert.
-n last night in the 
ain street by John- 
24. was largely at- 

1 highly enjoyable, 
twenty-six numbers 
tmong those taking 
ran, Mr. Wm. Wal- 
McLean. Mr. Chas. 
ins, Mr. W. G, V.

Punter, Miss I. 
rs. Geo. McKinney,

Master and Miss 
alns, Mrs. Bigelow, 
•a. McKay. Miss B. 
Benson. Mr. Rost. 

1 Eagles, Mr. Wm. 
s^jpUards, and

*

;
X

THS.

in Thursday ̂ the 
ember, 190!MBt the 
r sou-in^ffl; Lieut. 
Qery-Ca^fpbell, Apo- 
nstm^Pe Mary, wife 

E. Winslow, ot 
^and eldest daugh- 
Hugh Josiah Han- 

ads, Fredericton, N.

WINTXR
SuiUnMWeH the
sam.Es

wHownby,
pbell & Son

26 Germain street.

inted. Rev. A. B. Co
il paper from last 
«ting discussion fol-.

o
CARE >S
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ice William rtreet
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It Leaves the Skin Tingling With Health
How to Massagejjjffltejre is a wonderful difference in soaps. Have

you ever noticed how one kind leaves the skin soft Shove some infant•' Delight into a tub of hot water and 
■ndWhite while another may leave it red and rough?

we put into infant»9 Delight, then decide if you most pleasant sensation after the bath is finished, 
can continue with common soap.

Ceylon is an island in the Indian Ocean, and ^ 
frofh there we bring pure cocoanut oil 12,000 miles i 
to our factory. Then we go to France for vege- J 
table oil, and often pay double what we might 
But our oil is pure enough for your table.

These oils are doubly boiled anckthen milledpy 
our own special process, after whicl they f^Jflike 
flakes of snow into enormous bins./ Æ

Then they are crushed unden 
tons to press out the moisture. / 
through granite rollers and come 
silky ribbons. Finally they arerd 
and then stamped into cakes.

Could you imagine a more delightful soap t 
It lathers into a rich, creamy foam. It wears as t 
wafer. It leaves the skin as soft as velvet and as 
as satin. It is the very utmost in perfect soap.

The perfume is the delicate scent of the roses 
$100 a pound for 

unds of
pure Otto of Roses, I 

rose leaves to make a
fragrance is simply exquisite—It brings tne area 
million flowers. Use a single cake and learn how 
ful it really is—it costs no more than the common, 

the best ?not have

10 Cent» a Cake 
At AU Dealers F

JOHN TAYLOIt It CO-, UM TORONTO. CANADA

%

, «

Dai^Xcrrs Soap

INFANTS DELIGHT
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* THB HEAT FEELS OOOQ^^I

♦ These m tie days iW ♦
î ï°“ begin to worry aboul^mur ♦
I “••• "* apparatus. DotiFiroP ♦ 
î T- 'Phono 19*11. J* ♦
*■ e. w. Iili^Kis. ♦

It WstcJooMeet.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦ iA ♦♦♦♦♦♦ #

jgjr

H
£SFsa —

ROBT. MAXW
Mason and Builder, Va 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, St 

Tile, and Plas

man who is not in harmony with the leaders in all 
thin** may still be a good supporter. It is necessary 
that a ministry should have a majority on every Gov
ernment proposition, 
and a government cannot stand without so much 
uniformity on the part of a majority. But an opposi
tion has the advantage that in its ranks all who support 
the main principles of the party, and who desire Its 
success may work together. He who Is not with the 
Government is against it, even though he may not in 
all points agree with all others that are against the 
Government. No man and no journal has authority to 
Impose an act of uniformity In all matters upon the 
Conservative party, and no opposition composed of men 
of ability and initiative will lie in the bed of Procrustes.

Have You Seen The New

Royal Grand Range
e Standard

The constitution requires this

,r
î ♦

♦ Made in the /Veto Enterprise Foundry
Every one who has seen this Ra^Otays it is the best yet and u>e 

think Ü is- ll embodies every recaAmprooement that is worth having in 
order to secure pejftct opcrali^mcconomy In fuel—easy of management 
and durability. I

We guarantee It absolutely
so you run no risk

Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for all

•a 2 pithy paragraphs
OF LOCAL INTEREST

*1

W<f •1 ft« Insurance Agent Wanted.
The local police have received a 

communication from the chief of pol
ice of Pembroke, Mass., asking them 
to be on the watch for Everett F. 
Martin, a former insurance agent and 
broker of that place, who is wanted 
there on five charges of larceny. L_ 
ountlng in all to move than $2500.

General Jobbtn-d Milft <4sLJfohn. PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH.
Office II 

Ilea. 116 Onion Bl
Iney Strew

j®Wed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

Those who have responded feelingly to the vale
dictory of Professor Gold win Smith, do not remember 
that The Bystander had twice before announced his final 
withdrawal from journalism.
Goldwin Smith has said that he would not again speak in 
public. The time must be near when he can speak or 
write no more.

dm- purposcs.

HER Ltd A9ent*, 25 Germain Street
U-

EMERSON & E>S
chrStmaH^

Greeting Gfirds
Telephone us tZ stM samples 
oi^call and seeSt^Blce assort-

C. M. rLCWWCLLING*
85>/2 Prince Wm. St. City.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Ja». H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

I. C. R. Grievances.
The preliminary meetings of the 

Board of Conciliation and Investiga
tion of grievances between the ma
chinists of the I. C. Ft. and the man
agement was held in Montreal on 
Monday last and without taking evi
dence the board proceeded to Ottawa, 
where they met Mr. Butler. It was 
decided to meet in Moncton today for 
the taking of evidence.

I. C. R. Elevator Starts Today.
The Intercolonial grain elevator will 

start working today in preparation 
for the winter port season. Twelve car 
loads of grain leached the city yes
terday morning. There was much act
ivity about the yards and elevator, 
as the car loads were the first grain 
to reach the city over the Govern
ment road. Other large cargoes are en 
route here. A large amount of gener
al cargo Is now on hand.

Inquiring For a Site.
Mr. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, lias received a com
munication from the representative of 
a big rubber manufacturing concern 
which is derlrous of locating a manu
facturing plant in Canada, asking 
about the prospects for a site and fac
ilities here for handling such a busi
ness. The concern now has a large 
plant In Wisconsin. Mr. Anderson has 
replied to the inquirer giving him 
all the information possible.

Several times also Dr.
Buy and Uj

ausaUi

'Wà
jfbE BY

il

But while he lives and has the power 
of thought be will not be quite silent.

Already the day has come when patriotic Canadians 
are willing to forget that The Ijystander more than 
once used his gifts in the effort to weaken Canadian loy
alty to the Motherland, and to deliver this country to a for 
eign power.

: & chais
MIGM-CLASy

\ÇrRS
for Gentlemen's Wear

SUBSCRIPTION.

[h Ze:ning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $6.08 
Mall.

P' Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, 
f* Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

EDGECOMBE SON,
Us.oe They W4LTA /

1.00 m
l1.61 m m m m

This is the more easy to overlook inas
much as Professor Goldwin Smith was not in the least
successful.

il Importers of High-Grade M
ll. 104 KING STREETTELEPHONE CALLS: TRINITY BLOCK. JOHN HOPKIIHis wonderful literary skill, his evident 

sincerity of purpose availed him nothing, 
with him were mere selfish adventurers and plotters, 
having neither his gifts or his character, who were more

LADIES COLLEGE IN 
ANNUAL CONCERT

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News

I Main. 1781 
Main 1741 Associated

186 Union St.0
pT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 16. 1909. successful than he in winning converts, such as they

Mr. Smith was a student, and in many ways a 
recluse. At least he never came to know the mind of 
the people among whom he lived. He displayed the 

It would be worth while for some friend of Sir worst possible judgment in the selection of the associates 
rid Laurier to try to persuade him to abstain from in these international political enterprises.

proclamations us that Canada is a nation and will 1 He failed too. in reading the signs of the times,
go to war without the sanction of her own Parlla- Perhaps the best political writing that he did in Can- 
t. Canada is a nation it" we choose to use this uda is found in the first scries of the Bystander.. But
I. Scotland and Ireland are also nations. So is let any one take this volume and compare his forecast
Isle of Man. The title has no significance in re- of national events with the way things have worked out.

and It will be seen how deficient he was in estimating 
She went to national forces. Further it must be said that In his 

British Am discussion of current events and of contemporary 
She herself did not take ments, he was influenced by prejudices and partialities 

It v\as not this conn- to a remarkable extent for a man of his scholarship, 
but the invading nation which caused the sunn try Yet he is and always lias been one of the kindest of 
i? at war. Should Great Britain herself be at war any Professor Smith lias kept himself free from party 
î in the next decade the chances are that Parliament affiliations. In his politics he had no use for parties in 
not have authorized the lighting. As a rule war the ordinary sense of the term. He was a Liberal 

| not begin in that deliberate and premeditated fash- who denounced Home Rule and Mr. Gladstone; a Union- 
I Canada may not be involved in a war within the 1st who condemned the Boer War; an Annexationist who 

fifty years, but if she is. the war will probably thundered against the United States war with Spain, 
n full progress before Parliament will have much to But above all he is a man of letters. His political 
on the matter. When Britain Is at war. Canada writings are ephemeral, but he has made other contri-

I be at war whether she desires to be or not. The button to literature which will
by will not wait for our Parliament to be called. If we can call him a Canadian he is our greatest mas-
m his fleet comes round by the hill and the battle ter of English prose and our finest scholar,
sings from his Dreadnoughts, Canadians will be on 
defence of their own country and of the Empire. 
lr Parliament will get itself together, not to say 
then there shall be war, but to provide supplies.
Nor is it likely that when Britain is attacked by any 
>peau or American state, Canadians will abide in their 
ches or be engaged in searching their hearts. If 
are British in time of peace they will be British in

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE’S WARS.
u

Sackville, Not. 15.—The annual 
cert of the faculty of the Mouut Alii- 
aon Ladles1 College and Conservatory 
of Mualc, was given Friday evening In 
Beethoven Hall and as 
years, afforded the Sackville public a 
rare treat.

.GIRLS’
"box calf

BLUCHER CU 
LACED BOO!

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
IT PAYS-------

At least 5,000 people pass tlirough the City 
A few of the best AD. SPACM there Mjniow 
particulars apply to J

M. L. & J. T. MjdbWAN

Market daily, 
vacated. For

In former

Seldom has one the op
portunity of hearing such a company 
of artists on a single programme and 
the audience which welcomed them 
this evening attested to the genuine 
pleasure which these concerts have al
ways given. The various departments 
of the college were represented by a 
member of the faculty. The Misse» 
Ruggles and Smith most sweetly and 
charmingly rendered their vocal sel
ections. Miss Tait, of the oratory 
staff, gave two scenes from "The 
School of Scandal.” Miss Tall during 
the past summer pursued advanced 
work in her special art at Boston and 
was never heard to better advantage. 
Her rapid transition from one charac
ter to another deserves especial men
tion. M iss Booth gave two piano so
los in her usual dainty and character
istic style. Professor Frederic Beau
mont. who was appointed as assist
ant director of the Conservatory of 
Music at the beginning of this year, 
appeared on this occasion before a 
Sackville audience for the first time. 
The music loving people of the town 
have been looking forward to hearing 
Prof. Beaumont and his performance 
this evening was up to the usual high 
standard held by the Mount Allison 
Conservatory professors. Prof. John 
Barnett, of the Royal College of Mu
sic, speaking of Prof. Beaumont.
‘He is a most accomplished pianist 
and is in every respect well qualified 
for a professorship, of music." A lead
ing English paper speaking in praise of 
his playing on one occasion said: — 
"Chief place must be given to the bril
liant pianoforte playing of Mr. Beau-

sLtd,
Princess Street

In to autonomy or defence, 
k'anada was at war ten years ago. 
j without the consent of Parliament, 
k was at war in 1812-14.
Ilative action to that effect

•Phone 617.
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shaped lasts. M
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omlcal shoe tend v^Fcan 

antee the Aunt^F and 
soles that weydnw stand 

soling. \JP 

Sizes 11 to 2 81-75, $2.00, 

pizes 2 14 to 6 $1.90, $2.0 
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low broad heels, Swhich wi

1909JfMPLE FAIR1
BER/2nd
iyts J0i\ ..be found the Man of Mystery. 
(kKMMcn night. Band every evening.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after- 

n. Martha Mountain, charged with 
iling articles of wearing apparel

JUST SEVEN DAYS BEFORE 
GRAND OPENING 0E 

NOVEM
from the residence of her former em
ployer, Mr. A. C. Is. Tapley, Douglas 
Avenue, pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd
Mr. Tapley on the stand stated that 
the girl had been employed in his 
home as a domestic and the articles 
were missed when she left. Detective 
Killen told of the arrest and the find
ing of the stolen goods In her posses
sion. The girl on being questioned by 
the magistrate said she was 15 years 
old and belonged to Amherst. She 
left home without her parents consent 
about four weeks ago and came to 
St. John. In the court in the morn
ing Mr. Scott E. Morrell, on behalf of 
Alfred Montague, reported for doing 
business in the city without a license, 
asked that the hearing be postponed 
until Thursday, 
granted. Frank Boyer, a clerk in the 
employ of Mr. FrankPorter, druggist. 
303 Union street, reported for selling 
cigarettes to Thomas Bonner, a min
or, stated that the lad had told him 
his brother had wanted them. The 
fine was allowed to stand.

to 27th
Among the amusem 

Valuable prizes given aw

for an indefinite period.
Office and Pocket

iofv Op^ale.

ESNSt CO., Ltd.
D Inot be forgotten

For 1910 N 1the CASE OF MRS. STETSON.

BARNGreat interest is felt in the case of Mrs. Stetson, 
lately the First Reader in the leading Christian Science 
Church in New York. .Mrs. Stetson is now under sus
pension as the result of an inquiry by the mother church 

jat Boston into her teaching and practice.Sh l. , m \ a I T,7 T ^ nothing remarkable about this la the history of churchShe is as much a part of the Empire a. (government Many clergymen have been so suspended 
and Britain is no more obliged to come 01. deposed. But outside Merest centre„ in ,he 

the defence of t auada ,f tins country should be chaw ot-ma,1(.lolll_ menU| .̂
cktd than we are to defend India, if the Empire *
ild be asasiled in that quarter.

84 Pr/noe William Street.
Open evenin s until t

N. B. Southern Railway Francis & 
Vaugha

There is TORIC
LENSES

The request was says:

On anti after SUNDAY, Oc^6, 1909, 
trains will run dally, SundM^xcepted, 
as follows:—
Lv 8t. John tist FbjJP.,. 7.30 
Lv. West StJUolupK .. .. 7.45
Arr. St StjrfT..................12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen  ................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.................. 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

land is.
I V

influence.' Mrs. Stetson had to defend herself against 
the accusation that she purposely used the power of 
suggestion to injure others.

Cost a little more than ordin
ary lenses—and are well worth 
the difference.

Mounted in Eyeglasses or 
Spectacles they admit offvtV 
dor range of vieion^^einj 
ground with a deep indfr curve 
such giasseJkmay Æ* placed 
closer to the tytjAind are con
sequently nAr&^coming. They 
entirely elm^Kte eye-tiring re 
flections aMQ lessen muscular

We will be glad to explain 
more fully without you incur
ring the least obligation to buy.

19 KING STREET. *The Parliament 
,'anada will have authority to determine the mea- 

of our support in such a war. but it is not likely 
v tailed upon to determine whether British 

That would be a superfluous office.

Much evidence was taken 
on this point, Mrs. Stetson protesting that she did not 
seek to injure absent persons by mental suggestion, but 
that she used this power to protect herself from her 
about enemies.

His playing is characterized 
by all the delicacy and vigor of in
terpretation, the eloquent phrasing and 
the artistic finish of a player of the 
highest attainments." Professor Har 
ry Horsfall, Director of the Conserva
tory, gave both piano and organ solos. 
Mr. Horsfall Is equally at \ome with 
either instrument and is always lis
tened to with intense interest and ap
preciation whenever he appears on a 
concert platform. We were not dis
appointed In him this evening for his 
rendering of his numbers surpassed 
any former appearance in this town.

Following is the programme 
Overture Masanlello

IN THE COURTSwars are

The doctrine that hostile persons
may be injured by mental influences set in motion by a 
person at a distance, seems to be another step in the 
same direction as the teaching that absent 
be helped in body and mind by such suggestion, 
is always danger of unfairness when one who has not 
studied the doctrines of a religious body undertakes to 
discuss them.

THE DOCK. ADMIRALTY. WITH 7The Clifton 8. S. Co.
application to wind 

Vo., owners of the 
Gilbert Wetmore.

Evening ClassesIt was learned from England on Saturday that the
persons may Hearing on the ; 

up the Clifton S. S. (
S. S. Premier, by 
was postponed by His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McLeod in Chambers yesterday 
morning until the 30th Inst. The Pre
mier cost $5000 and Sheriff Freeze of 
Kings county, had made a levy under 
an execution issued by W. H. Thorne 
and Co., Ltd. The steamer was ad
vertised for sale, which was to take 
place on October 30th. Mr. Wetmore’s 
claim is for $252.25, mostly for wages. 
On October 28th last His Honor made 
an order appointing November 9th 
inst, as the time to present Mr. Wet- 
more's petition and at the same time 
ordered the sale stayed pending the 
hearing. On October 29th, Messrs. 
Powell and Harrison, acting for W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd., 
the. order for staying 
grcâ’nd that such order could not be 
made until the petition had 
sen ted. Argument in the -matter was 
to have been heard on 9th inst, but 
was adjourned until yesterd 
it was further adjourned 
30th inst.

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P„ has 
filed a claim against the company for 
$2.800.

Messrs. Weldon and McLean appear
ed for the petitioner; Powell and Har
rison for Messrs. Thorne and Co., Mr. 
A. H. Hanington an<fr Mr. A. A. Wilson 
for other creditors.

EQUITY.

twa River and Georgian Bay Canal was in a fair way 
je taken up. Tlier<'The message of yesterday is that the 
moters of the dry dock project have settled with 
Government the terms of the Levis dock proposition 
are negotiating about a St. John dock, 
part of this statement sets forth that the dock is

ANReopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

Hours 7.30 Ao MtipMonday, 
Wednesday and^riday. 

Terms(p^ipplication.

Bui it is naturally recalled that the 
same Stale In which Christian Science has Its head
quarters. was once almost unanimous In the belief that 
certain citizens were permitted to exercise 
er to do bodily and mental injury to their fellows, 
through commerce with the Evil One.

A!S PILL YOU T—. 
' SPC UK AT OUR 
BAPQoer, hr. 
'-.JCLLYFISH f

An interest-
A

to be near the Sand Point wharves, but in the 
ghborhood of Partridge Island, 
not at all clear.

Arranged for two pianos. 
Prof Horsfall.
Miss Bertha Rogers,

What this may mean 
It suggests the extension of the Miss Nellie Clark, 

Miss Beatrice 
Fraser.

Song—Connais-tu le Pays (Mlgnen .. 
.......................................................Thomai

L.L. Sharpe & Son,In these days
of psychological mysteries, when leaders in the world 
of physical and material science, and eminent journalists 
are conversing with the dead through mediums, the 
unbelievers in these spiritual and mental influences 
begin to consider himself behind the times.
Mother Church has decided the case of Mrs. Stetson 
from the point of view of discipline and church 
lice, it would seem fitting that professors James and 
Musterburg should take up the Inquiry from a purely 
psychological standpoint.

kwater and a dock along side. It may mean a 
near the Beacon bar. or on ground for which the 

. R. Company is negotiating. Perhaps the proposed
This is

| very near Partridge Island, but It is in plain sight 
m thence. There remains the possibility that the 
Imoters have got the islands mixed and 
Bd at or near Navy Island.
I Happily no one is obliged to interpret.
(nation will come in due time.
Ic of the world’s early records, 
il alive and may be bis own interpreter.

But if the dock is not to be at the Carleton millpond, 
1 if no one knows what spot has been elected, the city 
incil tnav do well to obtain sonic Information before 
lug possible sites to Mr. Durant or others, 
tuge of cable messages might determine the matter.

Meantime we are entitled to congratulate ourselves 
I the dock project is making headway.

S. Kerr
Frindpi..81 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Miss Smith.
Piano solos Sonata in A .... Scarlattf 

Roveris, for left hand only .. Bavina 
Miss Booth.

r refinery site at Lower Cove is meant.

After the iM

Marine*Effgines
lynewjJ0#°r any a 

PjJj^^euded To.

GasolineOrgan solos Overture In E Minor ..
Morandl 
. Dubeia

propose to
>,Fredericton 

Business College
plied to have 
aside on the

i/ iap

,4Repairs and 
Prom

In Paradlsium ....................... .
Prof. Harry Horsfall. 

Reading—Two scenes from

The ex
it is not like the been pre-

Whatevev might be deter
mined by either court, would not change the fact that 
the body led by Mrs. Eddy could not have reached its 
present position without presenting some phase of re
ligious truth and of beneficial practice.

„ I __ “The
School of Scandal.”............Sheridan

Miss Hazel Tait.
Plano Solos Nocturne ..

Etude No. 5....................
Prof. Frederic Beaumont. 

Song—Care Nome Che 11 
(Rlgeletto).......................

For the writer is IS NOT CLOSED IN 8 
Why waste the a

months? T 
wasted at 
course, may 
many mont 
other end.

ENTER 1-------
logue, giving full 
sent on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Box 885. Fredericton. N. a

1ER È. S. Stephenson & Co.,
until the I months 

of your 
i of that 

at the

Nelson SL St. John. N. SL.. .Barnett 
. .. Chopin

Is

FOSTER & COtf
3*1- 628. MJTOKMI 1ft

HWewJtw^raoofU 

and ™pKMERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown Pour 

Pdee Island Wines.

Mio Cor 
SchumanIt is announced that an appropriation will be made 

this session for a public building at Fatrville. 
statement lacks novelty.

Free cata- 
partlcularsMise Ruggles.

Andante and Variations, Op. 46 .... 
................................ ...................Schuman

This
In the session of 1908, two 

years ago. Parliament voted $5.000 for this building. Mr. 
Pugsley then said that the structure would cost $15,000 
and it was understood that it would be pushed to 
pielion at once, or at least that $5,000 worth of work 
would be accomplished that season. It proved to be 
of the fifteen hundred election appropriations of that 

The prospects are that at least one more Fatrville

TEA

” gl*
- t jWas had just lifted the t 

“I guess that establishes 
remarked with satlsfactic 
Unfortunately there was n

Arranged for two pianos.
Prof. Horsfall and Prof. Beaumont. 

Piano Solos—Consolation No. 3 ..
.. Liszt 
Chopin

A WORD FOR FREEDOM.

November Session.Various journals, themselves claiming to be inde
cent, bave been reading various leaders out of their 
ipective parties. Several of Sir Wilfrid’s colleagues, 
tabl.v the two in charge of the sea and land defences. 
re been so treated. One journal has decided that 
► Gov remuent should tyave a new leader, and In fact 
it both old parties should be re-organized. The To- 
tto Telegram, Independent, thinks that Mr. Borden 
not equal to the work ahead of him. 
ws and the Ottawa Journal, Independent, would 
. Monk to .disappear.

Etude No. 13...............................
Prof. Harry Horsfall.

The November session of the Su
preme Court in Equity will open this 
morning at 11 o'clock. His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker will preside. No 
cases have as yet been entered for 
trial.

Just a little 
Over the y 
Price of a Rosjdge 
Stamp, f f

nzJrt will keep your 
awd and pressed for

SCENIC ROUTE
election will be run on this post office.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgeville for Somerville, Kenebec- 
casls Island and Myswater daily ex
cept Sunday. »t jJh. m., and 3 and 6 
p. m. ReturilnÆfrom Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. JnÆtnd 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 ËÆh.. 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 TL ra. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent.

administrator. Administration was 
granted to James Gray. This Is no 
reul estate, the personal estate Is 
valued at $750. Mr. John B. M. Bax
ter. K. (\, la proctor.

HE

DIVORCE. He (desperately)—"If yoi 
She- You relieve me. 1 vThe provincial opposition In Nova Scotia Is putting 

up a splendid fight in four by-elections now pending. 
There was at the beginning a fighting chance in every 
riding, and the recent North Essex by election is a notice 
that fighting chances should never be neglected. At 
present there Is more than this prospect, and even the 
contest against Attorney General McLean Is carried on 
with great confidence.

Case Settled.
The Divorce Court will open here 

this moving at 11 o'clock. His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown will preside. 
Judgment in the case of Fanjov vs. 
Fan joy may be delivered.

The case of Arnold vs. Arnold, a 
Kings county case, an action for the 
separation of husband and wife, was 
settled yesterday morning In the office 
of Recorder Skit

>. I*Estate of Chas. R. Hamilton.
In the estate of Charles Russell 

Hamilton, of Boston, Massachusetts, 
draughtsman, the deceased died at 
Boston on the 28th of April, 1909, In
testate. Administration was granted 
by the probate court of the (bounty 
of Suffolk, Massachusetts, to Abble 
R. Hamilton, the mother, also of Bos
ton. and a portion 
Ing within the Provi 
wick. Mrs. Hamilton 
appointed Alexander

WÉÊÊ WILLING TC

Haaude - “What did you si 
■ ^sister to 

^Fjack 1 as 
■on papers.”

■ Hubbtte (showing visitor 
■ere' laid out by co'ws. you
■ Britisher My word! But

The Toronto
cause

3c. a day 1 
clothes tie 
a month. Investigate this.ËÜÉi you?"We are not much in favor of party excommunies 

S, especially when they are made for opinion s sake, 
lonorable or dishonest conduct is a

her if t/h(
FOR HIGH GRADEWILBUR & WATTERS.ground for

puvlng a public man from a position of party trust 
a influence. Uniformity of opinion on all issues is not 
lentlal. An entirely new question has come before the 
intry, one on which the people have never pronounced 
i on which the party has made no authoritative state 
AL The most that the Conservatives In Parliament 
ve done Is to refrain from voting against a resolu- 
B prepared by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a substitute for 
motion by Mr. Foster. But this unwillingness to 
We the House at a time when It seemed advisable 
make some sort of sympathetic declaration Is not 
he taken for absolute approval of the details of the 
•ndment. because the opposition had in vain asked 
I premier to strike out a part of R. Nothing has 
» eaid or done which abridges the right of a menai 9

20 WATERLOO BT. CONFECTIONERYnner. This procedure 
will make it unnecessary to have the 
matter brought before HI 
day. the date set for the hearing. By 
the agreement reached, the husband, 
who is the defendant in the cape, 
gives to his wife certain portions of 
real estate owned by him, and a deed 
of separation Is granted. Mr. O. W. 
Fowler appeared for the defendant, 
and C. N. Skinner and J. R. Freese 
for the plaintiff.

of the estate he
nce of New Bruns-

nominated and----------------------------------

st. Jon», b.rriiter-.t-iaw, hlVauome/ Wc Have Xrrivineon tXay s

the Province of New Brunawlck Mr A noth* Mod Car Of
Hamhlll waa appointed adminlitrator FANCY /ti^DIAN FRUIT.

J. f. ESIpBROOK & SON,
vlnce of New Brunswick. There Is no §T. JOHN. N. B.
real estate. The personal estate with
in the province is valued at $16,660.
Mr. Charles F. Sanford, is proctor.

estate of Willis 
In the estate of

It is announced that Hon. William Pugsley has pre
sented a claim of $1,000 against the steamship Premier. 
Can It be that this is the same, $2,000 which Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s organ represented him to have presented to this 
steamship enterprise? The public was given to understand 
that Mr. Pugsley had sacrificed this money without hope 
of return. Thus disappears another beautiful tradition.

« Honor to- DELIGHTFUyltE CREAM

Mb Soda Drinks 
Irest and newest 
fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St;

and up-t< 
with the 
flavors anSir-- THI

W
But why do you want to 

don't want my friends 
L^-Meggendorfer BlatteiBoth the Telegraph and Sun make mention of alleg

But one ofed differences In the Conservative party, 
these Liberal Journals says that the other speaks for 
•buccaneers" and "grafters," while the other Bays of the 
oae that It Is plotting to get 186,000,1)00 worth of public 
property for tta owners and their friends.

!PROBATE COURT.
X. "! TlEstate of William Gray.

The matter of the estate of William 
Gray, steward, waa taken up in the 
probate court yesterday. The deceased 
died intestate, 
a son. Arthur

SCOTCHlm D. McManus.
■ Willlae D. McMan

us. laborer, the account! of Mr. John 
B. M. Baxter, the admlnWrator. were 
presented with a petition to pasa the
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-Gaiters-
REVEUTION SUFFRAGETTE PEE SPE

The Remarkable Growth of Woman lises Whip on Winston The Despair of Scientists Talks 
the New Industry in France Spencer Churchill Who Suc- 
—A Business That has De
veloped in Two Years.

of the Buccaneer Who First 
helped Her To Commune 
With Things Beyond.

ceeds in Battling His Assail
ant Off.

WOMEN EAGER To WILL GET MORE OF FUTURE LIFE 
DECLARES WOMAN SHE DOES NOT KNOW Women’s Combinatioi 

Women’s knee lengtid 
Girls’ /V 
Childs’ /'• *

Childs’
Infants!

$1.50LEARN TO FLY
.95
.85

Paris, Nov, 16.—Less than two years Bristol, Eng.. Nov. 15.—A suffragette New York, Nov. 15.—Eusapia Pala- 
have elapsed since the Deutsch—Arch- armed with a horsewhip attacked Mr. dino (which you will please pronounce 
deacon prize was won, and the ecep- Winston Spencer Churchill here Sat A>' U 8ah-pe-a Paladeeuo with the ac-
“*» were obll*ed ,0 ttdmlt' ln vlew urd*r afternoon. It was only after ™eh°ed ‘ïallerï yeiterdly aftemwn 
Mr. Henri Farman’s circular kilometre, a struggle that the woman was re- in the rooms of her manager, Here- 
that flying was, at any rate, possible, pulsed. ward Carrington, formerly a prestidi-
Twenty-two months is a very brief Mr. Churchill and his wife had just gltator. at 130 West Thirty-fourth St. 
period in which to establish an Indus arrived by train and were leaving the She did no physical acrobatics at all. 
try having no other foundation than railroad station, when a woman sud Indeed it is strongly intimated that 
u circular kilometre in a dead calm, denly darted out from the crowd and she does none save with the full con- 
nnd a few uncontrolled and disputed commenced to belabor the Cabinet sent of Hereward Carrington and for 
flights in America. member with a rawhide. a consideration variously quoted at al

Mr. Furman’s flight may be com par- Mr. Churchill promptly s
ed to the automobile journey made by sallant and succeeded In 

1891, wh

.75
colored 1.25

.75

These Gaiters and Leggings are made by the 
most expert manufacturers ln Canada are noted 
for their nice appearance and correct fitting.

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE.

eized liis as- most any sum from $8u to |3U0. t For 
wrenching scientists it is set at $350, according 

nen tlie whip from her hands after u sharp to tin 
the struggle, during which the two lia rely 

falling from the platform 
«low. The trophy is

the late Emile Levassor in 
he succeeded in ruiniiu 
Avenue d’lvry to the 
and return without 
without considerable

• quotations of the biggest buy- 
Tlie top price is quoted by Mr. 

Carrington himself.
The Fuladino is said by those who 

know her best to have been greatly 
pained because of the pu 
counts of her rapacity. She is a stur
dy, good uatured soul, who seems im
pressed by her own impressiveness. 
She looks with wonderment at the 
men and women who pay court to 

Yesterday in Mr. Carrington's 
studio she met a lot of reporters who 
put her through a crossfire of ques 
tinning in much the same mood thaï 
you would consent to be looked at b> 
a lot of Martians.

Modicum Of French, 
plump signora cannot talk Eng ! 
She has a modicum of French.

du Jour escaped from 
not to the

Point
a stop but 

difficulty
was not until three years later, liow- ill 
ever, that the first automobile race, 
from Paris to Rouen and return, could

tracks bt
It now In the possession of Mrs. Church

ibllshed at
Therese Gurnett.

At the police station Mr. Churchill’s 
be organized, with twenty-one starters, assailant was identified as Therese

She was smartly gowned.Nine- Gurnettfew of whom were finishers 
teen months after the first officially The 
controlled circular flight It was 
ble to hold aeroplane races at K
with thirty-four entrants, of whom all and, bringing 
but four succeeded in flying. whip upon the

More Rapid.
From an industrial standpoint the 

progress has been even more rapid, 
and the conn
tomobile and tne aeroplane even more »....... ... y*' "''Y™1* n,,:~ i,w".*lYu lish
striking. There are already seven ifnrf "ïhlTr J11," ”, the extent uf which she measures on
Umts In Frame occupied with the <“ * lâchement cried- ‘ flU d the tip of her [oretluger with a 
manufacture ami sale uf aeroplanes. .n.F, ‘, , , T'ouf! " which shows that It is hardly
each of them having placed in the » 8 W ia . .?U Vt K°tt^n and >ou „. vth.11E ... n \vt,at wus SUi.i ves.
hands of users more than a dozen mu wil1 more of the same from British a»O tning at an. v\ nat was 8aiu nanus or users mort man a uozen mu „ terday afternoon had to pass through
chines This does not take into con- women.____________________ Vincenzo Sarno. her very good friend.
sidération the score or so of inventors with whose family she will stay when
SfmS.Tur0posTeonTr'hineS,0r IMPfD|l| Rfi(U)( UPtU"" reBdl

tt SZSXZ ,fflrtnl"L 'Uf1 « •—> had taken ho,» o, En

rn
assumed greater proportions than the ■■Il L pr an actress
automobile at a corresponding period ______ impressed the reporters
of mechanical development. ---------- more than the usual Latin expressive-

The Blériot company, which claims Cn,»c 11,188 in hl'r face and„ “ev gestures,
to be at the head in the number of *aiSer ^CalS UUCtieSS Ol Mo- When she is surprised you can see
aeroplanes sold or ordered, says that hpnhor<x sat Bicrht Hand at PIenty ?f thJ* w?lt.es,<? hef eyes;
Its clients are a most diversified class. ncilDCrg al ItlgVlL 113110 31 has a knack of looking honest with
"A certain number of our machines. Dinnor—Tn Slronothan Anc a sort of l>(‘.asant honesty which 
said Comte de I^peyrouse. the busl- Umner IO ̂ ngUlCIl AUS- knocks suspicion out of your head,
ness manager of the company, to a Iro-Gprman Rplaiinnq 0f coursfJ l*ie importers asked for
Herald correspondent, have gone in- “° Uerman KetollOOS. a sign, after the manner of the doubt-
to the hands of men who have no oth ______ but she gave none She merely
er object than to make money by giv- answered with a vast flow of Italian
log exhibitions. Others are for sports- Berlin. Nov. 15—The Kaiser’s syllables what they asked her Signor
men, who now buy aeroplanes just as treatment of the recently-created ^arno **ad a_ iard 1 me gett ng
they bought automobiles twelve years Duchess of Hobeuberg, formerly So- 111 als interpretations,
ago. Several machines have been Phie ('hotek, the morganatic wife of Her Be9inmn9-
bought for special purposes. Thus, Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Ails Somebody asked her how she hap- oenmAlf* MHA/f/caOTifocoo
a number of Swiss sportsmen intend tria, who is now visiting Berlin, is en- pened to slip into the medium bust- DtmUUileKz Iwl A #V A w / Ft C, o
to use them for flying over the lakes 8a6,n& general attention. When the ness. She said that she got into it;
and one of these machines is about royal visitor alighted from the train through John King. At any rate sh*-; WIRE, MATRESSES, MAjCP^SSES,
to be sent to Evian for flights over the Ka,ser presented the Duchess thought it was John King. John is a
to oe sent to «'Vian, ioi mgms ove. w|th sp,end|d Uouquet and ha8 been the ghost of an Elizabethan buccaneer \Bc\K\ DcjfrrAnc

|)ointedly polite towards her ever so conjectures Mr. Carrington, and he QJgAJ 1 LAUj,
since. He c rowned his graciousness appears to the Paladino whenever she ff
last night by seating her at dinner I gets into one of her deep trances. It 
at his right hand, between himself is not to be supposed that John comes 
and the Crown Prince Frederick Wil- when she is in a light 
Ham. lie doesn’t. If he did there’s no doubt

Rapid Sales. First Break but that the Signora could tell mot
-At the moment." continued Comte xhia ,h(1 flr„ t) the hls, , about him than she does, for she

de l.apeyrouse, “we have on order one of 1he hou„, Hohenzollern wheb ,ull> awave uf *,hat‘a eomg on when 
hundred aqd fifty of tlie small cross sucll a blvek et|queKe ]la9 bee„ she Is not completely gone I 
Channel lype of aeroplane and twelve madl. as ,he re.ceptlou of a morgan- 
of the large passenger carrying ma- „t|(, wife on terms of equality with 
chines. As business did not really the Imperial family 
commence until after M. Louis Blet

ti i.v The
posai- that

heiius, police line ou the station platform 
down the I

upon the Minister’s head, shout 
“Take that, you brute!”

Mr. Churchill’s hat broke the force 
of thê blow, but the lash curled about 

parison between the ’au- hls, fat<* und left a lvd As the
the aeroplane even more seized the woman she ])ointed

scornfully at the welt on the Minis
ter’s face and, while her face flushed 
with exclt

"That’s what you’ve gotten and you 
will get more, of the same from British 
women.”

police who made the arrest said 
the suffragette broke through tlie lie!

I I

ed

The

TRY US for your7 k'A

ELECTRICAL NEEDS
! Supplies qf all kinds, Lamps, 

ires. Shades, etc.
Fbat’s the way she 

She has 3

ALEX W. THORNE,V;
Electrical Contractors.

€78 Main street, ’Phone Main 2344-11.%

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,

Two have been orderLake Geneva 
ed for hunting wild duck and other 
game, the machine being of the pas
senger carrying type, one man con
trolling the aeroplane and the other 
shooting.

FEATHER

PILLOWS etc
trance, because WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
n a deep

sSWjSh Resignation brings

"ohnUKlng'si3Uu« '[■“ | Ume POLITICU IINRFST
KSmTLlte0meunurMat,nge;her»! The signora didn't seem to under- rULIIIUHL UIHflLJ I
lie was. ! slail(* what somebody meant when he

She asked him of course if he was i i|lQuired how she came to work out 
He said he! the code. She let it be inferred that

_1 it was really a very simple mutter
a( .I which she and the spooks hud worked

trance

, ■■It was through the efforts of the 
tot s cross Channel flight last July it Kaiser that Emperor Francis Joseph
will be seen (hat sales have been conferred the title of -Royal High-
made with great rapidity. The rush ness” upon Countess Soph in chotek
was so great that we were taken some the morganatic wife of hls son. Franz
what by surprise. Now. however, our Ferdinand, the heir-apparent to the
works are organized, and we are turn- throne of Austria-Hungary. Rumor
ing out six aeroplanes a week. I es- has been busy since that Went with 1 u‘ . r .. ., r ,
tlmate that by the end of the year reports .that through the influence of wasu ThenJ a,n V0U
we shall have produced 220 aero- the Kaiser Countess Sophie would ul-!m\ gU , . s?., ’ ' " 1, , ollt heixveen ih»m
planes. Next year there will be such timately be raised to such a position A0 W,11 ? nî^,ur!lfn, nodfi”|
a flock of artificial birds that even that she would be able to sit on the °,f hatless head. That was a long A reporter apked her what
the large track at Rhelms will be too Austrian throne with, her husband !llme^ef<?Ththoufht abo„ut the fu}ure li^’- 
small for them The action of the Kaiser is nitrih. Present a*‘• whIch ls conjectured to as she knew John didn t know

"We have also made arrangements utable to a desire to strengthen Ans a^maS^ervanra't^ha?'time i^a fam-i pbt|Utt|lt' m,Uth 1688 <lld shv‘ Eu*
for training men to handle aeroplanes. tro-German relations still further by ■*. . N-' , Fver since his first ™*i f>ap a paladln° doesn t seem to grasp
We have secured an aerodrome with- °r „eamn'ceP|ohn King has n.lLsed bar»: aefer'"m\“e p^enomwm'Tleh she

whlcl^the necess’arv Imlldlngs'are now aaalating the Duehess of (any of Eusapia s deep trances. produces, said Hereward M. t arring-
being erected, and which will be in to 8Uch rank as Austria will allow A Test- lon- are of a physical nature and she
full working order within two months. her and eventually to mound the When Eusapia began to take stock doesn’t understand anything else.
Naturally. M. Blerioi will be at the th™ne , <>f John's appearance she thought sin
head of‘the aeronautical school.” nJe act,«« of the Kaiser has so would make a test of him. So shi

far been unchallenged by the Ger- asked him the name of somebody When the questions were done with 
Wright Patents. man press. somewhere. John said it right out Eusapia drank her tea and had many

Since the acquisition of the Wright .— ---------------- ---------- - and afterward some one of Eusapia’s words with Signor Canudo. editor of
patents by M. Lazare Welller. and ||-e|rneg|. r nmr-ni- n■ friends who could write sent word to an Italian newspaper. Once in a while
the formation of the Coclete Generale ilL fl|L UflUl L UUlLsT DADC the Mayor of the Italian town which j she would stop her talking and start
de Navigation Aerienne to exploit iLllLrinuLL | Il I LU I imlu | John spoke of and asked him if ev 
these patents ln France, there has been | there had lived there a man by t
considerable delay in placing math- 11111100111111 HITE iireiillin liumt‘ that John mentioned. There
lees on the market, owing to the slow IlillllSIiH MllVfl I r nr All niL !uul which showed Eusapia that John
ness with which raw material has ar- IllUIUUIIIIilllin I L IILnUlllU could produce his Esklros.
rived from America. It is understood. j One evening she was called in to
however, that orders are in hand for * make a fourth at. a game of table tip-
a very large number of machines, the c r* . ^ ping- -lost as soon as Eusapia put
production of which cau be carried L. UOyle Ueciares 3t Mill-, her fingers on the table, the thing be
en without delay. Th2lfr .. . . san to hop. The others took off their

The Société Generale de Navigation rown ■ *131 queitlOliaolC Ungers one bv one. and Eusapia was 
Aerienne has made arrangements for d^l. an#| p__or_ !**/' ull°"f as ,,lt* "U,V*T of thl* tabi,‘
training pupils, the instructors being DOOKS dflu rdpCfS otlOUIfl lhai helped to show her something
Comte de Lambert and M. Haul Tis d. o_n* |__j ,!n, HV1 ma^8*,P-
saiuler. The present temporary aero- KC DaillSiK.u rrOffl MOfTICS. I lie i aladlno said that when she 
drome is at Juvisy. while a large , . lb'sl began she saw that there was a
and permanent one is being prepared gt Stephen Nov 14— Rev E <diaill t‘ ’° ,nrn B, 1’e„w honest lire, so 
at Pa ts. Doyle, the veteran clergyman of the s‘"‘ dAur,f',U k.s fl.,r a p,ece or two

Mourmelon has been selected by the gt. John diocese, in an admirable dis of ,iad b,een at ,lm’
Antoinette, Voisin and Faiman com- course, delivered in St. Stephen’s K for su,l“' ,imH ( , 8tir<1 Mmbroso heard
punies as a training ground for their (\ church at Milltown. Sunday morn ot hev and 1,1 l8H1 bocamt* “«ured
respective pupils. In conversation with ing, handed out some practical hints ,hut waH 1,0 common conjurer,
a Herald correspondent Mr. Farman and reading to his congregation He wl|eti she spoke of Lombroso >ester 
said that about 40 machines had been denounced In no uncertain tone, those da>’ h»*r voice stuffed up and she de
delivered or were now on order, most journals that lend themselves to the tlalvd *hkt she wouldn't try to talk
nf the purchasers being men who in- dissemination of historical errors and lo 9bi,it 8*f,f for anything in the 
tended to give exhibitions. anti Christian principles, as well as wo,ld-

Voisin Brothers, the rtrst firm In the recording of crime that should 
Fiance to be established solely for the 8o much as be mentioned among 
purpose of building aeroplanes, report Christians. The day was past be 
a sale ol 40 aeroplanes during the said, when men toiiltl stand up In 
last year. The Volaln Brothers aero- pUb|ie anil make baseless and foliar 
nautical school at Mourmelon under ,uus statements with Impunity and 
the direction of M. Chateau, has live muvb less eould journals repeat them, 
oupils. among them being Mme. de jje gpoke of the evil effect of bad 1ft- 
Laroche, the first woman aeroplanist

Francis Kossuth Steps Down 
from Leadership of Hun
garian Independent Party 
and Split is Feared.

John 
So far

Vienna. Nov 15.—The resignation 
of Francis Kossuth, the leader of the 
Hungarian Independent party, lias 
had a serious political effect At Sal -
unlay s session of the Lower House 
of the Hungaria 
thf president, and the two 
d i.ts announced their resignations of 
their posts. They took this action, it 
was staled, because through the 
sion of Kossuth tile Independent party 
bad lost an absolute majority of the 
I'literhaus.

The Independent party is hadlv split 
up. Kossuth, the leader, favoring a 

formation of a 
ngurian national bank, in 
o Diet yesterday Kossuth 

orters of 
who led

Would Sing.
Diet. Julius Justh

\ iee-presi

to sing with all the pleasure in the 
world. It was a song she had picked 
up in that Harlem flat of Signor Sur 
no's und she was on tiptoe to find oui 
what it was. One of the reporters 
thought back a year and remembered. 
'Oil, it’s delightful to be married," 
which Signora Paladino lias been.

he;

proposition for tin 
separate Hu 
a vote in th
could muster only 74 supp 

^position, while .Justh.hls pit:
the other wing of.the Independent pat
ty. which opposed the bank propose 

oiled 12u votes. When the 
result was announced Kossuth retir
ed from the leadership 
which has had u majority 
h is believed that ibis split iu the In 
dependent party will have grt 
fluence on the Hungarian const!

Mr. Carrington said yesterday af
ternoon that the Signora gets $li>7 
for everyone of her seances. He has 
a contract with her whereby she is 
to work under his orders as long as 
he has any use for lier, which will 
carry her well beyond the t 
tal seances in the presence 
mittee of scientists 
booked for two sittings a week right 
up to the first of March, but he does 
not thiiik there is any money to be 
made out of the sit tin 
proceeds.” said Iu 
ceive for a series of magazine articles 
which 1 have already contracted for."

tion. eontr

of his 
in tin PUi'

exprrimen- 
of the corn- 

lie sa vs she is

tie. .Montreal 
L. C. Brown. 
Demerara

Mrs. Edmestvn. Mrs. 
Sussex : O. Walcott, 

John S. Ackhurst. Hali-

igs. "Mj only 
will be what 1 re

A. B. Comeau, Moncton: C. G. Gate 
combe. J. E. Estubrooks. F. K. Shi ves 
P. L. Webb. Fredericton; J. W. Hoyt 
Mc Adam; W 
Aldrich Cameron 
Earle. Douglas Harbor 
Coy, Moncton :
W. C. Casey,
Dann, Hampton

Worn Out.
Somebody asked her how she feels 

when she comes out of a trance 
Quite worn out. she said. Her arms 
feel as if they were loaded with lead. 
While the nance is coming on, she 
declared, she feels increasingly sensi
tive, very touchy, as if she could easily 
be angry with some one.

Did you ever meet anybody who 
looked like John?" asked somebody.

The Paladino shrugged 
walk with John," she said. "He's no 
friend of mine.”

She declares that John Isn’t always 
consistent in his answers. Sometimes
be answers both yes and no to a" ques-

Ilf THE HOTELS
1. Dickson. Halifax; D. 

Moncton; J. c. 
Geo. E. Me- 

L. B. G addle. Cobalt; 
Moncton; A. Milton 

A. B. Sim, Wood

Royal.
J. Trottes, Montreal: Wm. Dodd. 

Toronto: C. T. Tyres, Liverpool; ,!. 
R. Oswald, Montreal : ('has. t). Keyes, 
Geo. Keyes, New York; Mrs. L. P. 
Fisher. B. A. Smith, Woodstock; Geo. 
Henderson. Halifax; A. J. Cullen. 
Montreal; W. H. Conley. Toronto; 
V. J. Mackenzie, SL Stephen : Mark 
11. Spaulding. Chatham; J. A. Cbe- 
quette, Quebec ; Arthur A. Hersev. 
Harold P. Litchfield. Boston: D a

erature upon the mind and said that 
many a criminal laid his crime to tin- 
reading of had books. He counselled 

London. Nov. 16.—Edward Bed fort, all to banish from their homes books
papers that attack the Gospel of 
it.

In conclusion he strongly urged 
at HamHtou. Ont., In February last, upon the members of Ills congregation 

discharged In the Bow street po the necessity of providing their

Bedfort Released.
Beresford for Commons. 

London. Nov. 15.—Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford. It is announced to 
day. will be the unionist candidate at 
the b.v-electlon in Portsmouth which

the Canadian who was arrested here and
last 
that

own confession Chris 
Ethel Klnradv

nth upon his 
had murdered

mo
he

was
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AN EARLY INVENTOR.iter term,
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< ilktlas had Just lifted the earth from his shoulders.
••I guess that establishes my claim as the originator of ball hearings.” 
remarked with satisfaction.
Unfortunately there was no patent office in those days.OUTE

1er leaves Mil- 
Hie, Kenebec- 
rater daily ex- 
u, and 3 and 6 

Bayawater at 
45 p. m. Sun- 
p. m 
5 p. m.
•CK. Agent.

HELPING HIM TO IT

He (desperately)—“If you refuse me I shall kill myself.”
You relieve me. I was afraid you might do something foolish.She

iUpland.-
sister to you?”

^pjaek- ”1 asked her if she thought she could get her father to sign ad

IB'
I Hubbite (showing visitor around I —“You mustn’t mind our streets, the 
■vere- laid out by cu'wa, you know. ’
■ Britisher ’My word! But 1 say. what had the cows been drinking?”

•M 1
Æ THERE’S A REASON.

• ^^Bl/BuI why do you want to separate, Rosa?” 

t don't want my friends to thin k that you were the only man I could
Meggeudorfer Blatter.

)W wmmmm■ Host That’s a bottle of my *34 port.
■ Jones Really! You surprise me. Why It's every bit as good as mine
■Me—The Taller. '

IT k

<«Return-
WILLING TO SHARE HER LUXURIES.

What did you say when Miss Bullion told you she could only
X

i RADE papers

)NERY MILK PUNCHES.

E CREAM

ada Drinks 
ind newest 
i, call at

6 SON 
nee Wm. SI.'

THE CONNOISSEUR. X

rCOAL
other cargo of 

Splint Soft 
»r at once, ae
e to be scarce. HEARD IN EDINBURGH

g Donal—“Here, MacGregor-rguiduesil, here’s a Chinaman!” 
Chinaman—’Hoots awa’ ye young deevils, or I‘1L be clootin’ the 
o' ye!”—The Bystander »_______________ ______
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Gold Moulded
Wax Records

5
The old fashioned reSHS^Twax has been replaced by the new

Columbia Indestructible.
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...AT PAR—

We are offering the 6 per cent. First Mortgage Bonds of tha <CANADA 
CEMENT CO. at par and interest. This boni is attractive from bo 
standpoint of reliability and earning capaGjIy. . . jBeue and

The profit, rsprewntsd ,r. v.luedJZnany time, the bond I..U. and 
the estimated earning, are more than^dT time, the bond intere.t.

Offered at par and interest a clear 6 per cent.
Send for circular dmcriptlva^m these bonds.

<j^UNTO
Howard P. Robinson» Mgr••

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ; SAT- CANADIAN 
URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

IW JEFFRIE! 
TO WHIP

MONTREALListed Stocks

Erârés
amount of stock outstanding. B^n

Issues as follows: investment. &«n»i 
Investment and Speculative.

STOCK
bv Private Wire, of S. C. Mackintosh and Co.. 
Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.MARKET (Quotations Furnished 

Montreal Stock 
Corner.)

j
Members of 
B., Chubb’sat

B hares.
Sold Flous High Low 

91 94%
................. 471,4 4(U4 EPPARD ISClose

Railroad Bonds 94 Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—The value of 11 

classes of grain has Increased over 
Sunday. The high prices prevailing 
In the country markets on Saturday 
have given an upward trend to prices 
here and trading Is exceptionally good 
in all departments. An advance In quot
ations on corn Is reported to be due 
to very small receipts.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, $1.02 to $1.04 outside; No. 2 
white. $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.04*4; No. 2 northern. $1.03 for 

delivery; No. 1 northern, 
$1.04% ; No. 2 northern, $1.03 on track 
at lake ports.

Oats—Çnaadian western No. 1. 40 
cents; No. 2 39% cents; No. 3, 38% 

ports; No. 2 
utstde, 39 to

American Copper............................. ...
American Beet Sugar......................
American Car and" Foundry.. .
American Cotton Oil......................
American Locomotive......................
American Sm. and Ref..................
American Sugar...............................
Anaconda Copper..........................
Atchison...............................................
Baltimore and Ohio.......................
B. R. T...................................................
Canadian P® ci tic Railway.. ..
Chelsea and Ohio.........................
Chicago and Great Western.. ..
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Chicago and North Western.. .
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas................................................
Delaware and Hudson.................
Denver and Rio Grande................
Erie........................................................
Great Northern Pfd........................
Great Northern Ore..............
Illinois Central................................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackey...................................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas...............
Mise. Pacific......................................
National Lead...................................
New York Central............................
New York. Ontario and West.
Northern Pacific..............................
Pacific Mall.........................................
Pennsylvania. x...............................
Pressed S'eel Car.........................
Railway Steel Special.................
Reading.......................................... ••
Republic Iron and Steel..............
Rock Island....................................... .
Sloss Sheffield................................
Southern Pacific...............................

46% CKINTOSH & CO.J.C.Sales.
Canadian Va'iflchallway Rltee 500

), t!:rrvS* 600545. 200 

.-,00® 525. 2006600. 3006500. 60 
1006500, 700 6 500. 1006 500.

74%74%74% 75

gs. -ta-Mr *£
2K3R or SSa. SSSJSÏÏfû-
nominations, whether *®»eoupon J 
"eglsiervd form. Interest pat®«• W 
due dates, mid high and 
for 19«8. We classify the dMtgpm 
Issues as follows: High grade l^est 
tfcents. OonservatlveftivestmeqPi ano

with us pending l*^"(**tment

7373% 72% Mil II62%62%62%62 101%100. 99% 102 Direct Private Wires.
@540.
@500. ..
400 @500.

Colored Cotton 30@ 59 1-4.
Detroit Railway 50@62 3-4.
Dominion Coal Com. 100@92, 100@ 

92. 5(a 92. 16@92. 500@91
Dominion Iron Com. 25@63.

63 3-4. 100@ 63 1-4. 50@63 1-2, 300@b3. 
50@ 63 3-4, 26@63 3-4, 25063, 6@631-2.
250@ 63, 50@63 1-2. 50® 63 1-2. 50 @63- 
34. 2256 63 1-2. 100 6 63. 100663 1 2. 
50 6 63 1-2. 100 6 63 3-4. 300 6 63 3-4. Wi 
663 1 2. 160 @63 3-4. 210663 .1-4. 500 

1006 63 3-4. 1506 63 1-2. 600 63- 
3 4. 10(0» 63 1-2. 25@63 3-4. _50®63V2 
200663 8-6. 225663 3-8. 10663 3-4 -00 
6 63 3 8. 506 63 3-8. 1006 63 3-8 1006 
63 3,8. 1506 63 1-2. 1*6663 1-4. 25663-,
I 2 506 63 1-2. 506 63 3-8, 25663 1— 75 
6 63 1 2. 50 6 63 3 8. 250 63 12 16063-

r.8u„r Weekly Flnan-
all Investor» desiring 25 6 63 1 4. 25 0 63 1 4. 25 0 63 1-4.

«. -«P we, Informed on condition. 2500 al-4. 25063 1-8. 50663 1-3. ,000

affecting their securities. -U:„B3 r.3 250 63. 25062 7-8. c0@
will be found of SM- JÏ 'i.J4, 70. «* 7-*. 100062-

following the,.t- 2,100 62 3-4. 506 62 3 4 . 25 062,8.
,4rell a. 5 0 62 3-4. 606 62 1-2. 1260 62 1 2. 1400 

62 12, 10@ 62 1-2. 25® 62 5-8. -6 @62-
5-8 50@ 62 3-4. 50® 62 3 4. 100® b- •>-*> 
506 62 5-8. 100 63. 500 62 3-4. 1200 6-- 
•1.4 >-,@ 62 7-8. 175® 62 ;»-8. 12.:.@6- 150623® ^5 0 62 5-8; 25 0 62 5-8. 25 0 62- 
f,-8. 2006 62 1-2, 90@62 1-2. 50® 6-1-2.
111 lu min ion I ron Pfd. 50 @1341 -2.
134 1-2, :.0@134 1-2. 100® 134 1 ”
134. 50® 134 1-2. 5@ 134 3-4,
@134 1-2. 5U@ 134 1-2. 25(0 134, ^@134- 

I 5-8. 50® 134 1-2, 125@134 1-2 25@U4.
! j;-,@ 134. 20® 134, 25® 134, ic>@l34, 30ft 

134 1-2.
l Duluth 50® 66. _I1Q

Halifax Electric Tramway 10® 119. 
Illinois Pfd. 25® 92 I S. 10® 9^

of the Woods Com. lu® 132

I : Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,hr 127% 121
52%51%>3 Telephone, Main—2329.51%oV

f
120%
116%

120%
116%

75%
176

87%
20%

121%
116%

76%
176%

. 120% 

. 115% St. John, N. B.' X111 Prince Wm. St., ENGLA76%
176%184%

88%87%

D
tel

100® 21
156%156156%156%

185% November
49 ter of Famous Runm 

^tched With Interes 
I Country-DislanoaS 
i@ Abroad.

48%49%48%SPENCER TRASK & CO., 14414 1144%144%
MONTa^Land VANCOUV

Leaves Montre
al Dally at 10.10 

Coaches 
ace 
Van-

WEEN184%_ '.".rffsSrN.. York 
Branch Office. .Ubimy. N V Lhlcaa» 

..ml uostoo. Masi

184%185
48%40%

32%
48%48hi 3332% " 33%

142% 144
cents on track at lake 
white. 37 to 38 cents ou 
40 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed- Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton ; shorts,
Toronto 
$24 on

63 3-4 144142 PACIFIC EXPRESS’81%81%
146% 146
153

.........  93% ,
47% 49%
70% 72
88% 90%

131% 132% 131%
46% 46% 4J%

'81%
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

146%
152%

lanuooa urau, *tsi 
$23 to $24 on track at 

; Ontario bran. $22; shorts, 
traci at Toronto, bags lnclud-

I 152%152%
It 98%93% a. m.

and P a I 
Sleepers to

bndon, Nov. 15.—Close foil 
ithletlcs In England dearly 
it runner, and certain “gia 
path,” were long worship^ 

s. W. G. George was the Art 
itest, and so long as his rec 
Inutes, 12 3-4 seconds, for on 

Mis unbeaten, the old timer 
to consider him "the 

uirhll runners." Lou Myei 
eer popular Idol In Englaiv 
Bone must acknowledge tb 
» no difference to the real : 
■f England where an athlet, 
■ so long as he makes good

49%48%WITHOUTlh. WE WISH TO SEND. 
CHARGE, our

71%70% vd.
89%88% Montreal, Nov. 15.—There Is no 

change on the local flour market. A 
steady demand prevails and prices are 
firm.

spring wheat patents firsts 
$5.70; Manitoba sprinB wheat patents 
seconds. $5.20: winter wheat. $5.50 to 
$5.60 ; Manitoba strong bakers. $5; 
straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.10; straight 
rollers In bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

An active export demand prevails 
for mlllfeed. Prices are steady.

Ontario bran. $21 to $22; Ontario 
mlddlii gs. $23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
bran, $20 to $21; Manitoba shorts, 
$23 to $24 : pure grain moulllie, $32 to 
$33: mixed moulllie, $25 to $27.
An active demand prevails and prices 

are firm. No. 1 hay. $12.50 to $13; 
extra No. 2 hay, $11.50 to $12; No. 
2 hay, $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed, 
$9.50 to $10; clover, $9 to $9.50. ■ 

Last week’s total egg receipts were 
1,536 cases against 4.998 cases for the 
period a year ago. An active demand 
from Pacific coast buyers prevails. 
There is a firm tone to the market. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
27 l,o 28 cents and No. 1 candled at 
25 to 28 cents per dozen.

Local arrivals of potatoes are heavy 
but prices are unchanged. Green 
Mountains in car lots, ex track, are 
selling at 50 to 55 cents, with Ontario 

and Quebec varieties

1&%
cial Review to 46%lu -

146144% 145IN' Manitoba44
132%140% 132% 132

54% 54
50% 50%

162 163% 161%
477* 4SI,» 47%
407k 404*

The Review
assistance In 54%53%

49%
MADE IN CANADA

trend of general business as 
the movements of securities 
widely quoted by the presw

50%
163%f It is 

through- 4S
it m40%39%

91%rt 91%out the country.
Individual liwe^prs m 

advice at all timi 
ing the purchaseland 
ties.
Write at once *ol

129%
136%

have our -129% 129% 128%
..... 136% 136%
32% 32% 31%
35% 36% 35%

201% 203 201%
49% 50%
90%

1
on /alters affect 

Tale of securl-
t8< Soo............................................

Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific................
Union Pacific.......................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel.. .. 
l7nlted States Steel Pfd... 
Wabash...........................

32f 50 @ 
50® 

25 @135, 50

35%
202% i and sportsman, 

e great runners by the 
,become really popular wl 
1 public, because of som 
I pluck, judgment or pc 

Myer’s presence at ui 
létic meeting- after h 

■nown -always proved a 
Wt\, anil he frequently assui 
■ that he got greater ovati 
End than in his own countr 
Kg Myers, the English “i 
k to" M. Remmington, 189 

M, W. Long. 1900 and 
gh in a lesser degree. The 
opic games Introduced us t 
more fine American runner 

above all others who ” 
public eye,” was M/W. She 

stepped on the Olympic 
lines and broke the wlunin 
time, ’while creating a ne 

mile record. 1 minute.
_ 'hen the news reachet 

that Sheppard was ill. thei 
lue regret that this fine 
t have to retire from utl 
the announcement of his 

gvrly awaited 
the

49%foe latest Review.Us B»90%91% 91%
126% 126%J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, 126126:’8 20%20%20% 20%

Is the Standard Article9.Bankers Total Sales. 3 p. m.—614,000 
Total Sales. 3 p m—614.900. 
Noon—402,600.
1 p. m —614,00V.
2 p. m

ITYNew York

Stock Exchange.)

READY FOR UM
F for making soap, softedl

disinfecting sinks, closets, 
purposes". A can equals 20 lb

Vs*fut for 500 pu 
E. W. OILLETT COMPANY LI

Q1F,42 Broadway.
• Members New York

da ng old paint, 
many other,bu l'ts‘T,hPeOwU0B®nds 3OOO01J2.

\lontreal Power 50® 122 1-2, ;>@ 122-
------------- ■“ 11-2. 50® 122 1-2. 2@122 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel l urn. 2i.® ... 3 4,
175@ 75 3-4. 22® 75, 40® 7o 1-a® <5- 
12. 25® 75 1-2.

Penman Com. 10® 55 1-2, 50@56.
Cjucbe.- Railway t orn. 10®63 1-2.
Textile t om. 100@72 1 2. 100® .2. 50 

® 72. 50® 72.
Molsou s Bank 2® 20L 1-L. .

Scotia Bank 10® 2.8 1-4.
Bonds 1000® 98 1-2. 1000®

Afternoon Sales.
Reserve 500® 500. 200® a0».

luvu 505 100® 505, 20® 510. 400® 500, New York. N. Y.. Nov. 1',-f7Flour
•’30@ 505! ISO® 505. 500® 500, 300® 504. Receipts, 39.386; exports. 9.304; quiet
300@ 504 200® 510. with prices nominally higher.

Vanadian Pacific Railway Rites 2»@ Wheat Receipts. 36..000; e*Por*s„- 
91 S 125® 9 1-8. 100® 9 1-8. 453.116. Spot firm; No. 2 red 1.2.
* Detroit Railway 5® 63. 25® 63. 100® asked. domestic elevator; No. 2 red.
fiq fV 1,26 1-2. nominal f. o. b.. afloat; No.

Dominion Coal t’om. 50@90 12. 11 Northern Duluth. 1.17 I S nominal.
Dum in ion Iron t’om. 50® 62 3-4,50® ; t 0. b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter,

,>.<> -.s f,o@ 63. 50® 62 3 4. 75@b2.-8, >° 1.20 1-2 nominal, f. o. b.. afloat.
'.163 ”5® 62 7-8. 200® 62 7-8. 50® 63. I Corn— Receipts. 18,000; Spot firm. 
@ 62 3-4 :.® 63. lotu t;::. 125® 62 3-4. 100! Xo L» 72 1-2 elevator, domestic .3 de- 
,16^3-4' 25® 62 3-4. 25® 62 3-4. 100@62- „vered and 72 1-2, f. o. b.. afloat; No. 
V4 50® 62 3-4. 100® 62 3 4. 50® 62 3-4,1 2 yellow. 72 1-2. all nominal 
,0® 62 3-4 25® 62 7 8, 50® 63. 10® 63., Oats—Receipts. 235.000; Spot quiet.
50® 62 7-8. 150® 62 7 8. 25® 62 7 8. 100® mlxed. 26 to 32 lbs. nominal natural
6 *3-4 2®62 1 2. 25® 62 3-4. 50® 62 3-4. while, 26 to 32 lbs, 44 1-2 to 4b; clip
JU@ 62 7-8, 100® 62 7-8. 10® 62 1-2. 75® ped white. 34 to 42 lbs. 45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

Beef—Steady.
Lard -Strong; middle west, 13.80 to 

13.90.
Pork—Firm

753.000 KL SODM
old EVrryWhtre.

ioHUNTO. ONT..MIXEDCOPPER STILL 
HOLDS THE 

MARKET! STAGE CENTRE

AMERICAN
PRODUCEOccidental tir e {

Jior money LAm/is, 1
i jJFu HruuaWH’* ■

r fi
1 at 40 to 45 cents 

at 40 cents per bag.
bt CLOSING COTTON LETTER.E. L. auy

Rubber 
98 14.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4. Co.si

New York. N. Y.. Nov. The up
...... j in prices of stocks in today s
market bad its incentive in the great
ly strengthened position of the banks 
disclosed by the bank statement on 
Saturday and In the corroborative ev
idence of the rumors of a coming cop
per combination embracing most of 
the world's great producers and sel
lers of that metal. The action of the 
copper securities was, lu itself, strong
ly confirmatory of these rumors and 

of conferences 
interests con: 
same conclu

de
New York, Nov. 15.—Today's mar

ket was comparatively quiet showing 
a strong undertone but reflecting a 
waxing policy on the part of the big 
bull leaders. Committee on spot re
visions will convene on Wednesday 
to act upon the matter of revision of 
grade differences. It seems fairly eer 
tain that some readjustment of these 
differences will be made against the 
bull interests, but the latter express 
every confidence of their ability to 
effect their purposes in spite of this. 
The talk Is that a concerted bull 
movement will be resumed when the 

of this committee is known.

the was ea 
ctory at

iapionshlp meeting 
I while his defeat of 
jbo yards race at New York. 
4* complete return to form.

——--------------------------------------  udeed. satisfactory, and im
Ihe will seriously challenge 

tial gain on circumstantial storlejy o| }r g^premacy at half a mil 
a combination of the leading copjEl be >27 years of age next 8 
companies into a vast trust. Wh^J^dt therefore, about at hi: 
these did not receive full credence Wm George was 28. and hut 
conservative quarters, it was gene^Kg nine 
ally accepted that there was a neutW?st reco 
leus of truth behiud the rumors. Ibe expected to do big thir 
There was a siieht Increase of actlv/ years, it will readily be 
ity in the standard rail list at fat| sensational racing may be 
gains of prices, but the center o 
speculative interest remained wit I 
the industrials, underlying sentimen 
is bullish despite the uncertain mon 
ey outlook and while it is recognizei 
that operators for the rise must hi 
restrained until bank reserves are r< 
plenlshed the general inclination is t 
pick up stocks on

G. Leorfi

TY
ard, AmericanNo Dr. John was a 

E. Lui>pe

DEN
'Phone

15 charlotte stlire
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
Range of Prices.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

continuance 
amongst the leading 
cerned pointed to the 
sion. No detailed information could 
be secured of the plau in contempla
tion. but that ,lt looked to some such 

involved in the

theho

years when he ma 
rd, and as theARANJÉ 

DMPA#Y 
% Eu Jtm

$3,650.000
npioyers Guarantee

Bonds." Awid- WThkkness Poli- 
’Phone To36

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Provincial Manager.

E 4 AC- 
LTD.

LONDON GUARAN 
CIDENT COM PA

iilu

There were reports of heavy rains 
through Texas and Oklahoma, with 
tempts at some points down to 38. 
which might mean frosts, but its 
doubtful whether this would serious
ly impair the top crop at this late 
date.

l’an London
of organization as was 

United States Steel formation by an 
exchange of existing securities into 
those of a huge new corporation ami 
to bring within its scope the great 
foreign copper producers as well as 
those in this country was the current 
assumption 
combination were supposed to include 
a centralized control of the sale of 
the copper, some restriction of pro
duction and an increase in price which 
it was asserted would be moderate 
and coupled with restraint on the ad
vancing as well as declining tendency 
of the price. The influence of the 
United States Steel corporation to
wards maintaining stable trade con
ditions was declared to justify the 
hopes of a cure by this device of 

of the evils of the copper trade.

Employers Li Wheat.62 3-4. 50® 62 3-4
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 134 1-L, -o@

, 134 1 2. 25® 134 1-2. 25® 134 3-4. 25®
135 25®J35. 75® 135. 25® 135, 5® 13a,

! 50® 134 3%, 25® 134 3-4.
Duluth 50® 65 3 4.
Illinois Pfd. 25® 92.
Montreal Power 25® 122 3 4. 50® 122- 

3.4 20® 122 3-4. 1® 122. 1® 122. 20@122- 
3-4, 20® 122 3 4. .

Xuva Scotia Steel Com. 25® <3 3-4.
Rubber Vum. 50® 98 1-2. 50® 98 1-2, 

i 25® 98 1-2. 25® 99.
: Textile Com. 25®71 1-2. 
i Nova Scotia Bank 7® 278 3-8. 1@2.8

Close 
107% 

1.04% 105%

iHigh Low
Dec..............................107% 1V6
May. t.................. 1.05%
July..............................97%

eppard has some advantag 
;hl in regard to experienc 
ably speed, so that he wo 
to "wait" on his great rival 
of these famous runners r< 
Ithat H. Braun, of German; 
toiler of great ability, and 

every fair decline, rpard and Lunghi could be 
i Aim aw * (TO P toe the mark in the Englis LA1ULAW & (jjjpupionship. which wouli

’ Nn^rai,,( the struggle wou 
prove a memorable one.

97%96%3 95gar—Raw. firm: fair refining, : 
to 4.00; centrifugal. 96_ test. 4.45 
4 50; molasses sugar. 3.70 to 3.id 

Butter -Steady to firm: Receipts. 
5.070: creamery specials. 31; extras. 
30; third to firsts, 26 to 29 1-2; state, 
dairy common to finest. 25 to 
process. 25 1-2 to 28; western factory. 
23 to 25: western imitation, creamery. 
26 to 27.

Eggs—Irregular;
State, Penna. and 
white. 48 to 53: 
to 40; do hennery

cv 38 to 40: do gathered brown, 
fair to prime. 30 to 36; refrigerator 
special marks fancy, 24 1-2 to 25; 

22 1-2 to 24; seconds, 21 to 22. 
Potatoes—Irregular: Maine, in bulk 
r 180 lbs. 1.40 to 2.00; state and 

per bbl, 1.50 to 1.75; Long 
=a 2.75; Jersey, 1.00 to 

,0; suuimr... oA-eets. per bbl. 1.00 to 
50; Jersey, 1.25 to 1.75.

Chicago.
III., Nov.

May. 1.05 5 8; July.

Su
. . 60%
. . 61%
. . 61% 

Oats.
. . 39% 
. . 42% 

. . 40
Pork.

Jan..............................21.70
May...

JUDSON & CO.to
60%
61%
61%

59%

July. . .

The aims of the newIt • 60%
60%MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—Mr. John Nich
ols. one of the oldest members of the 
Stock Exchange, is retiring from 
business and his seat was sold to 
Mr. Rudolphe Forget today for $24,-

Mr. Forget pui 
is understood, for 
has been proposed for

Elder Dempster
& Co.jLme

ie U
39%
42

39%30; Dec.. . . 
May. . . 
July. .. .

lot*
41%Go\ 39%39%

HEWS OF TOE 0IÏ21.62
20.5»

21.57
20.45

receipts. 8,553 ; 
nearby hennery, 

do gathered white, 35 
brown and mixed,

RNU”
John to Havana 

jÆn Ports Nov. 22.
Ir passage apply to

. . .20.62S. S. “Ito 3-8.
;h ho Sailing fr< 

and M 

For spaci

J, M. SCAM(VIELL & CO.,

INSURANCE NOTES.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEhot Steamer Quarantined.
Quebec, Nov. 15.—The 

Dominion has been quarantined on 
count of a case of smallpox.

To Abolish Flags. I

500. (The Chronicle.)
Rather sensational developments 

have grown out of the attempts to 
settle the loss by the fire of April 13, 
iu the plant,of the Nichols & Lang 
worthy machine Company at Hope 
Valley. R. I., says the New York 
Journal of Commerce 
ers who have been disposed to place 
their tire insurance In doubtful insti
tutions abroad because of induce
ments in the matter of reduced pre- 

aud especially those who 
W. 11. 

will find

urchased the seat, it steams!
The enormous profits realized out ot 
the United States Steel orga 
by the stockholders in the 
tuent companies in that formation was 
cited as a possible precedent by the 
present cape. The leadership of the 
market swung into the copper indus
trials and there was excited specula
tion In them not only on the stock 
exchange but in outside markets. A 
powerful combination to hold up the 
price of copper was looked to hopeful
ly, to bring numerous minor copper 
properties into the range of profitable 
operations, 
not, at first, inc 
movement in the coppers with any 
enthusiasm.
fact, was spotty throughout.
Gould stocks were conspicuous as a 
group and conjecture continued busy 

the Missouri Pacific financial 
plans which were reported to contem
plate a mortgage bond with a conver
tible feature, and, possibly, a subscrip 
tien privilege for stockholders. Senti
ment was more tranquil over the mon
ey position but there remained a con
servative feeling in favor of modera
tion in the speculation pending the 
working out of the year-eud necessl-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A. Co.

Mr. L. Fortier, wi 
membership. SUfirst. anization►. R. 

ir r<
ven

const 1-
Ask Bid MONEY ON CALL AT 4 P. C.

western. 1 
Island. 2-50 to 
1.75; southern swe

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The banishmPsy 
of foreign flags from Ontario's prof 
inclal parks and other crown laniff 
whereon tourists and holiday seeker* 
want to locate, is understood to be * 
regulation which will be shortly adop 
t*d by Uie Government, 
ment will probably be

2 9 %Asbestos......................
Asbestos Pfd................
Bell Telephone. . .
Van Pac. Rail.. . .
Van. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Doiu. Tex. Com..
Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. 
l)om. Coal - -
Dom
Dom. 1. and S.. . •
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............. 135
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram........................
Illinois Trac. Pfd...............^93

! .132

th 90 New York, Nov. 15.-Close: Prime 
mercantile paper. 5®5 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.83.-d 
@4.83.30 for 60-day bills Wd at 4.8*.30 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.82 
1-2® 4.83 1-8. Bar silver, 50 1-2. Mex- 

rs. 43. Government bonds, 
. R. bonds, irregular.

call, steady, 4® 5 1-2 per

Property own-COALlOte 144
175at

43%Hap 15.—Wheat—510 Chic
Dec.. L071-2;
97 1-4.

1 ’orn—Dec., 60 1-2 ;
90% July. 61 3-8.

116 Oats—Dec., 39 1-2; May, 42 to 1-8;
July. 39 7-8.

134% Mess
95% 20.50. ^ ,

Lard-—Nov., 13.42 1-2; Jan.,
"short riba—Jan.. 10.86; May, 10.50.

latio 63% The enaci 
rt of the gei

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE/BYDNEY*'
-^RESERVE

a tifclk^nn bate.

&W. f.

mlums,
have been approached by 
Crane & Co., of .lxmdon, 
the difficulties the machinery com 

and its receivers have experl- 
The State

c of 
1 aliv

71 par
vrai park policy now in the course c 
preparation for presentation to th 
legislature.

May, 617-8; ican dolla 
steady ; R.

Money on 
cent; last loan 4.

. . .104% 103%
. . 91 “While

Straight Coffee

But The general market was 
lined to follow the

117Coal Pfd.. .I if m 
incil enced of peculiar interest 

receiver for the Nichols 4L I^angwor
th* Machine Company. William Bev
erly Winslow, has recently returned 
from London where he instructed at
torneys to bring suit against eleven 
companies, underwriting associations 
and Lloyds, for payment of their pro
portion of the loss, under policies ag
gregating $280.000. These unlicensed 
companies and underwriting associa 
lions, some of rather doubtful finan
cial responsibility, deny all liability 
on a technicality based on alleged 
misstatement in the cabled applica
tion for the insurance.

It is of Interest to note, in this 
connection, that the four duly II 
censed companies on the risk (the 
Sun Insurance Office of London, Ni
agara Fire of New York, London As
surance Corporation and Concordia 
Fire of Milwaukee) have all agreed 
to a settlement où the basis of a 
fairly considered compromise.

He who runs (after underground in
surance) may read. Chasing up claim 
settlements is not so simple a matter 

unlicensed

62% 62%Delivered in
pork—Jan., 21.621-2; May, 

12.10;

Board Coming.
Montreal. Nov. 15—The Board o 

Conciliation in the dispute between 
the Workmen of the Intercolonial fiai! 
way and 
already JUKI 
treal and \)t 
time Provinces at noon today to cot 
tinue their work intending to take ev 
deuce at the chief centres along th 
line of the Government road. Th 
members of the commission are Judf 
Barron of Stratford, chairman; J. G 
incur of Brock ville, representing tl 
railway, and D. J. O Donoghue, of 7 
ronto, representing the men.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, Nov. 15—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet. 5 points higher; mid 
dling uplands, 14.80; middling gult, 
15.05. Sales. 300 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 14 3-16.
New Orleans—Steady, 14 3-8.
Savannah — Quiet, and steady.

Charleston- Steady, 14 5-16.
Memphis—Steady. 14 7-8.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 3 

days, 84.497. Exports to Great Brit-

T‘- i_l_______
WHEAT strong.

The day’s market, in 
TheP

“WhileR. P. Starr. . 119
I Mea

the
management. wbiri^Mi 
several sittings in MV 
tawa. left for the Mar

Limited the charm of whLaureutMe Com.. . .
Lam..VVStÔpaul SS Marie. 137% 136

Mexican....................................‘-j% *1
Mont. Telegraph...................154% 154
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
Ogilvie Com. : . - 
Mackay Pfd..
Ni pissing...............
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 75 
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd..................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd...............
Que. Rail. Com.. .
Que. Rail. Pfd.......................
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 87% 87
Sao Paulo Tram............................ 144%
Shawinigan...................
Tor. SI. Rail................
Twin (Tty Rpd. Trst.. . .108
Toledo Elec........................... **
Winnipeg Elec.......................»7

Banks.

MONTREAL COBALTS AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

131

“WhileMil

CITY CORNET BIND 87%Vari- BulA 2% 

. 22
. .208 206%
. .122% 122%Around 

the Worid FAIRmt. 83Asbestos Bonds. . • - 
Black Lake Asbestos. .
Can. Cement Pfd.. - .
Can. Cement Com...............
Cobalt Lake. . .. •• ••
Chambers-Ferland...............44 %

22%ïtlv ,139 84%. 84»iy « 75%. ..76, 
. .. 11

ly Evening, 
Trip Ticket 

—, $500. 2nd 
Ft to European 

’ prize. Trip tick- 
Ireland and Scot- 

T97 prize trips to 
ties of the United 
Canada, aggregating 

of $1.255.00. Tickets 
for sale at the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pres. 
R. McCarthy, Treat.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL, W£S&?°

Commencing Tue 
Nov. 2, 1st Pri% 
around the w 
prize, Tdp tig 
Con.. $2ff- M 
et to E 
land. 1 
differed 
Statesl 
a total

3010%be* 16% ties74 There 'Is no fear that money sup- 
28 % plies will be lacking for commercial 

purposes and hopes are indulged that 
10% the speculative position also will be 
4.97 safeguarded. The powerful efforts 

making to that end are deducible from 
61% inference, outside the regular banking 

channels
• $*0.0(».i,OV«. In the loan account of the
• clearing house banks last week and 

the small disturbance in the stock 
market involved point to other im 
portant sources of relief, 
that French funds were placed here 
meet with divided acceptance. Atten
tion turns to the scaling down of over 
$20,000,000 in the deposits of non- 
clearing bouse lustltutions accompan
ied by an actual Increase in loans. It 
Is known that large loans were placed 
in Wall street last week by important 
private banking houses bearing close 
relations with the largest corporations. 
It is believed that surplus treasury 
funds of these corporations thus found 
their way Into employment in the 
stock market, without figuring in the 
loan account of the banks. The vio
lent bfeak In American Sugar was ac
cepted as an episode connected with 
the activities of the public prosecuting

it boll 
hto Tc 
not et

[. Mon I

45139 89 A Neat Trick.
Smiths Falls. Ont.. Nov. l5T 

young Assyrian girl under arrests 
vagrancy, played a neat trick on 1 
Chief of Police Edwards. She aalfl 
the chief if he would kindly step 
side the cell and open a window 
let some air in and when the offic 
obligingly complied the girl stepp 
nimbly ou*
The girl did not succeed in esca 
however, being caught before 
could get out of the building.

National Trust Co.

Cobalt Central................
Dr. Reddick......................
Floyd...............................
La Rose.......................
Nancy Helen....................
Nova Scotia Cobalt. .
Peterson’s Lake...................23
Rhodes Curry Com.............

! 159 
. . 85 

. . 19
Morning Sales.

................ 127
. .112% 112% 

. ..56% 56%
. . 85 .........
. . 63% 63%

11

. 21%
Chicago. III.. NdV- 15.—With a pre

ponderance of bearish reporta, head
ed by unprecedented world a ship
ments aggregating 2,000 000 over the 
world’s shipments record, the wheat 
pit here today showed a paradoxical 
bullishness which forced prices up 
and kept the market strong. Decern 
her touched 1.07 3-4. 1 7 8 cents above 
Saturday's close and today s close 

Final figures to- 
, lose to the high point.

22
. 50

23% The contraction of nearlyWe
ns. esj 
ihonun

Rhodes Curry Pfd..
Treathewey..............
Temlskamlng.........
Silver Leaf. .

. 93 161% side and snapped the. .123% 122% 
108% 87 as paying premiums to 

companies.19% This splendid 
THE WORLD F 
light cans at Hi

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Nov. 15, 
BL.—100® 23, 5@>22%. 1 @ 22.
BL. Pfd.—25@61%, 12@%. 3@60. 25 

@62% 150@'62% 26@62%.
" La Rose—200@4.95 250@4.95 45@ 
5.00 100@4.96% 100 @5.00.

Black Mines—500@22.
Dr. Reddick—1000®10
Car Fdy —3@60% 85@61 5@61.
Cement—215® 30.
LA.—1000® 45 
Bailev—500® 10%.
RC—62 @60.

itial. was 1 5-8 cents up. 
day were 
Corn showed a mild advance as did 
oats, while provisions after a strong 
start, faded away.

...................... 189

. . .145% 145
.............251% 251
..............................  201%
. . . .166 165%

277%

Commerce. .
Hochelaga...
Montreal.. ..
Mol son’s.. ..
Merchants. .
Nova Scotia.......................... 2Gj

. *'.'*.225 
............. 220% 220

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

8 on w 
>ut. Î 
(ve don 
B prep

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—That the Natioi 
Trust Co. is treating many Otta 
investors no better than did the Yc 
Loan Company, is the statement mg 
by City Auditor dull, who baJ 
the claims against the defunct 1 
par.v. Mr. Cluff says that at least t 
hundred persons in Ottawa who 
vested money in 
not received a dollar from the Nat 
al Trust Company, which has chi 
of the York l>oan affairs, althc 
they were not in arrears on their 
meats nor bad they borrowed on I 
shares. These persons have been 
able to get satisfaction and have 
piled to Mr. Cluff who has taken t

| THE f

SI. JOHN BOSTQIUm
STEiiSHIP ÿjjfe

Isÿ&REN
sÀjmred for Havana

November 25

New York. Nov. 15.—The course 
of prices today, in the main, were In 
the direction of a higher level, al
though uniformity was lacking and in 

that of Am. Sugar, the 
nt was directly contrary to

COTTON RANGE.
As "White House' 
that >uur dealer * 
superb quality, an

ion Quebec...
Royal....
Toronto..
ïnTon^f cunad.. . . .136* .36

224 By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.

th-
one case1606 the York Loanmoveme
this tendency. The sharp break In 
thl. stock *»» directly traceable to 
the recent exposure of custom frauds 
committed with the alleged connlv 
auce of high official, and to a rumor 
that further «mister disclosure* were 
,-ei to be made. As against this the 
«muer stocks were firm. Amalgamat
ed Copper scoring a further sub.tan

ta* DWINE1High. Low. Bid. Ask.
79 8* 83
56 57 58

92 93
88 90

S Afternoon
Cement-17030 2502884 26030. 
Rose—11005 50004.87.
Otlsae—1000 26Vi,
UP—100018.

Wy-18061.

Mar.................14.86
Jan............. H.76 ■
May.................. 16-07 14.91

St". •• : lie “S » 1.
*8 *8 “8

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Bt. John, N. B.. Nov. 16,-The OgU
Tie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 

market:
Nov,—98%.

WM

Total s*le*.
OB«alL

werefreight at PettingWe are
S.

OUR NEW BOOKLET

“INDUSTRIOUS DOLLARS AND THE WORK THEY DO
You an Up-to-Date hte 

OUR BU8INES8T
WE ARE INVESTMENTBANKERS 
Pure and Simple, Sater Reliable and 

/ ConsewRive.
s/nd FÔffr A COPY.
Vm ar^K your service.

s W. f. HÜAHON & CO.,
g 45 PRINCESS STREET,
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MS 1 El MODEL RANGEBOND
SPORTSIW JEFFRIES INTENDS 

TO WHIP NEGRO
BOWUNG, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
a
AR Second to Nonet Mortgage Bonds of the CANADA 

ia attractive from both Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockasjyfirate, Manufactured 
'll this city thus enabling you to t^e repairs promptly.

Before purchasing caUriu and^nspect our Vu ftoctt 
and Ranges. 7

ara/tap^itH every Range

boni
'ÏÏAmany times the bond Issue and 
wtimes the bond interest, 
a clear 6 per cent, 

ese bonds.
i

mois SIS LOSES ILL
four rams

TO ST*

Big Jim Stewart Wins 
First Fight In Europe

HOW JEFFRIES 
INTENDS TO

CuTOSH & CO. •S' Ml II J. L WILSON, Ltd.blnsonf Mgr.»
Direct Private Wlrés.

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.aln—2S29. A
St. John, N. B. ' X

CMl M ______ >ew Rollciee are being sent out from
Co W If # in IX jffr office to people who réalité the

J ^Feceeelty of insuring In the Strongest
È ^insurance Company, 

r prnltu^to Insure, why not Insure It in the BUN, 
iff \njmWorld?

TRANK R. iMTrWCATHER, Agent.
Main 653 et Print. Win St. at. Jebn, N. B.

sa”
I If you have a house or 

the oldest Ineu ranee com pa
rcer of Famous Runner is 
■Idled With Interest in 
Id Country—Distanceÿun - 

■ng Abroad.

Retired Champion Tells Why 
He Will Make Good Fight to 
Regain Title-English opinion 
Favors White Man.

Canterbury Street Aggregation 
Taken Into Camp in Poorly 
Rolled Games—St. John the 
Baptist Wins Over A.O.H.

^rifj^nd VANC0UV
WEEN

r-
|§Kp JACK TWIN 

HAS HAHDS 
FULL TOHIGHT

E. C. BROWN 
SUCCEEDS TO 

PRESIDENCY

“PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers] 
to Vancouver.

Leaves Montre- 
il Daily at 10.10

ind Palace 
Sleepers to Van-

Coaches
"Say, them’s the bumest bunch that 

ever bowled on these alleys,” was the 
opinion expressed at the conclusion of 
The Starfdard-Sun match, by Piggy 
McGuire, one of th.e small boys who

Condon, Nov. 15.—Close followers 
ithletics In England dearly love o 
it runner, and certain "giants of 
path,” were long worshipped as 

s. Wi G. George was the first, aijd 
itest, and So long as his record of 
Inutes, 12 3-4 seconds, for one mile 

tuls unbeaten, the old timers will 
to consider him "the great- 

lorlill runners." Loq Myers was 
■er popular idol in England, and 
Bone must acknowledge that it
■ no difference to the real sports- 
§f England where an athlete hails
■ so long as he makes good as an

New York. Nov. 16.—"Drop 
tain and let it stay down!"
Jeffries said fhut at the 
Theatre u few nights ago us the aud
ience continued to applaud, that It 
might take u last peep at the man 
once heavyweight champion, who Is 
unquestionably one of the greatest 
fighters who ever put foot Into a shoe.

•That’s ten times 1 have been out

that cur- 
•Jim"
Plaza

sets up the pins.
The game was played yesterday af

ternoon on the Victoria alleys and re
sulted In a sweeping victory for The 
Standard. Despite unfavorable com
ments on the game, many brilliant and 
surprising plays were witnessed by the 
large gallery in attendance. In the 
first string some remarkable bowling 
was dene by (’onion, who though at 
home and In bed, lead his team 
with a score of 71. In the second string 
while on’the way to the alleys he also 
did better than after he arrived. Ho
ward and Hasten made their first ap
pearances with the Sun and Standard 
respectively. To their playing 
probably due Mr. McQulre’s sli 
criticism.

The results follow:

X Boston, Nov. 15.—Jack (Twin) Bui- 
bowing," said he, as he walked Into! Hvau. who meets Porky Flynn, the 
tin; wings. The audience continued to rising young middleweight, at the

“p'T,'.h 'ii!lll.th.” Arn'°''-V A. A. tomorrow night, ho» a 
big fellow lmd to step out to the foot . . . . . „ ' ,,,
lights again ami express his gratitude an ^ cut 01,1 f°r ll*m- Sullivan 
for the good will of the audience and 

appreciation they showed at 
determination to try to uphold the 
championship of the world and tug It 
cm to a white man.

After he was through talking the 
crowd arose and with one accord 
seemed to he assured that he would 
fill the bill, judging from the ununl- 

diet "and you are the lad

York, Nov. 15.— Everett C. 
Brown, of Chleago. was elected pres
ident of the Amateur 
at the annual meet In 
today, succeeding James K. Sullivan 
of this city, who lmd held office for 
three years. Mr. Sullivan, who bus 
been secretary In previous years was 
chosen secretary-treasurer, lie was 
not a candidate for re-election to the 
presidency.

Among the many routine matters 
passed upon at the meeting was the 
admission of the Southern California 
Athletic Association to membership 
and the adoption of u new rule assign
ed to protect young athletes from 
overstrain. By this regulation com
petitors under sixteen years of age 
are burre^ from competing In races 
exceeding five miles, Total receipts 
for tin- year were I8.&UV. Cross
country and gymnastic champion* 
ships alone showed u deficit.

Athletic Union 
g in New York

.

bus years of experience over Flynn, 
but the lutter has youth on Ills side. 
Winning over Calloway and Sailor 
Burke has made Flynn u very con
fident boxer, and although he has un 
old muster to meet tomorrow night, 
lie feels sure of getting the award In 
their 12-round contest.

the Ills

? and sportsman, 
e great runners by the way, 
.become really popular with the 
1 public, because of some fail- 
| pluck, judgment or personal 

■L Myers presence at an v'"" 
j^Kletic meeting—after lie be- 
^BFnown always proved a big at- 
Bi, and lie frequently assured the 
■ that he got greater ovations in 
■ad than in his own country. Fol 
■g Myers, the English -sports" 
I to" M. Remmlngton, 1891, and 
& M. W. Long. 1900 and 1901. 
gh In a lesser degree. The recent 
iplc games Introduced us to sev- 
more fine American runners, but 
me above all others who 'caught 
mblic eye," was M. W. Sheppard. 

/ stepped on the Olympic track 
irnes and broke the winning tape 
time, ’while creating a new Bri- 

half-mlle record. 1 minute. 54 aec- 
ÇVhen the news reached Eng 

that Sheppard was ill. there was 
tine regret that this fine runner 
lit have to retire from athletics, 
i the announcement of Ills re-a li
enee was' eagerly awaited. His 
ht victory at the American Indoor 
Japionshlp meeting 
J while his defeat of

&

Is the Standard Article
rtW quA^ty

ng old point, 
many other

ashing mous ver 
can do It."

Prior to this little episode Jeffries 
had gone through u course of exercise 
with his partner and manager, "Sam" 
Berger. He hud tossed the medicine 
bull, pulh-d on an exercising machine, 
showed his ability to do u contortion 
act by bendln 
until his head touched the floor, and 
then lie donned tin- gloves and for 
three fast rounds of about one minute 
each be so exhausted Berger that the 
latter was glad to buck Into the wings 
and spread out on a handy trunk.

U! I Sullivan Is a very cunning boxer 
and he figures that he knows too 
much about the game for u young 
fellow like Flynn to dethrone him. 
but he shows lie bus got a whole lot

ftei mmmp•et», The Standard.
O’Conner. . . .74 82 «6 222—74 
Hasen. ... .71 66 69 206—68 2 3
O’Leary.............. 80 84 71 23.5—78 1-3
Merkel. . . .71 78 66 216-71-2-3

XL SODAK
bld EVtryShtre.

tOBONTO. ONT.

201
|

of respect for Flynn by the way he 
has prepared for the bout.

B Flynn should be defeated It will 
not act against him so much us It
will to Sullivan If the latter is tile u ,, h „„ .... . ... - w , ..loser. If Flynn Is the winner, and ttl "ïZJ I? J*
many of the spurting proulieis are ’ tuk»'s part in a tace, the
predict lug he will win It w ill imp 11 *1,10,11 l‘ttl ou8ht to be taken to him a nïtioïal remaatio. **»- «rack properly. That

The ( lull l us opened negotiations 11,1,1 WUM ,,ot d0,M' 0,1 ,h" occasion of with ....... r„, £i ,rS' r»-.,' •JlinuUiuir ,ti’tury a. 8»

In Hi.' Hfiiiliinul lioui Alllrerl ut ihi- j "n,
I), vy will m..,Tim Su 111 vu ti l h., hill.*, .16.i >uiiIh. In ■ hour», ... min».

rtu’ I, «V," r i W » »-••• '« ■ No run her conb.?»lu>,C?"wrt\K! 'linmUon I» „»»U»U Ihv tlm

huut Tun, Fury ami Khl gh»»hai, will V, mu'... m.^"l„ Ülkn8n, .

This veteran Halford Harrier was 
beaten Into fourth place In the ten 
miles championship of England In 
1904. while Hhrtlbb won by 4*.p yu 
In 54 mins.. 3»i secs., and It is gbvi 
Marsh has not Impro 
of life. London Vo 
Muni leu I Gazette.

g backward over a chair

"CANADIAN" RECORDS.290 310 272 878

Howard. . . .60 63 69 192-64
(’lark.
Golding. . . .65 83 61 209—69 2-3

71 66 65 192—64

BOOKLET

AND THE WORK THEY DO” 62 86 71 219—73

Voniou Condition Good? Yes.
Talk about Jeffries ever getting Into 

condition again after being so long 
out of the ring ; those who will tuk< 
the trouble to see him go through his 
stage exercises will at once he con
vinced that he is about as good as he 
ever was in his life, or at least can 
be trained Into the condition lie was 
when he dr 
to the mat

Jp to Date hie 
USINESJy 
TMENir BANKERS 

SaBT Reliable and 
lejdRive.

A COPY, 
your service.

258 278 256 812
JIM STE WART.INSURANCE MEN WON.

A team from the Metropolitan In
in puny met and defeated 

an aggregation from Macaulay Bros., 
on the Victoria Bowling Alleys last 
evening. The game was close and ex
citing. the insurance men being only 
five pins to the good, when the smoke 
of battle had cleared awa 
rolled the highest string 
also had the highest average w

Big Jim Stewart, the Brooklyn heavyweight, whose advent into pugil 
Istlc circles a year and a half since created a laugh, won his first fight 
abroad when he defeated the Englishman Jewey Smith, a second-rater. In 
Paris. Stewart won via the k. o. route in six rounds. Like a k>t of other 
near good men. Stewart left this country because there was no nourish

ment in losing continually, aud went where the cherries were ripe.

D.mu ranee ». Vo

10N & CO., was a good 
E. Luiighi in 

yards race at New' York, points 
complete return to form. This 

ideed. satisfactory, and indicates 
!he will seriously challenge Lung 

tial gain on circumstantial storiej^ ol |r g^premacy at half a mile. He 
a combination of the leading copjCl be >27 years of age next Septcm- 
vouipunies into a vast trust. WhMjmd. therefore, about at his best, 
these did not receive full credence George was 28, and had been 
conservative quarters, it was gene^Kg nine years when he made his 
ally accepted that there was a neur*st record, and as the Italian 
leus of truth behind the rumors. Ibe expected to do big things for 
There was a sliaht increase of activ# years, it will readily be seen 
tty in the standard rail list at fail sensational racing may be antic- 
gains of prices, but the center oSd. 
speculative interest remained will eppard has some advantage over 
the industrials, underlying sentimen ;hi in regard to experience, and 
is bullish despite the uncertain mon ably speed, so that he would be 
ey outlook and while it Is recognize to "wait" on his great rival. Men- 
that operators for the rise must b of these famous runners reminds 
restrained until bank reserves are r< that H. Braun, of Germany, Is a 
plenished the general inclination is t nller of great ability, and If he, 
pick up stocks on every fair decline. Tpard and Lunghi could be indue- 

i Aim a w a no r toe the mark in the English half-LA1ULAW & LJr T which WOUld be a
^•ace, the struggle would cer- 
prove a memorable one.

upped "Boh" Fitzsimmons 
ui Coney Island ten year»ST. JOHN, N. B. Johnson as so much "hot air," and pro 

claim that the men ui 
off fighting ms ever. Th 
ever, does not feel (his way and he Is 
satisfied Jeffries will try and regain 
(he ( uamplonship for the while race, If 
he can gel Into anything like fair 

! c ondition. Ji Is perhaps this particular 
j point on which all depends, for while 

• In good shape," said many men will gladly fare a certain 
Vernon. defeat for the sum of mon

"In good shape?" replied Jeffries, can command by appearing.
I am not a quarter fit. I haven't queror of Corbett and Flt/.si

not built that way. The opinions of
Jssasr1* lT"™ “,;lh<’rlll"V" V1" Th» en,,,.n.„ r,„i„ v„i0., «m
L ^ r V , “ lr m<-« I" Toronto on 8»lur,li1) n. xl lor,’. r „ muk»» In- arnn „,r for

tori-»tln, r,,di,„ ,Ho»l„* aillnn Mngb, nhampion.hlp and th»
for th» f»»lln* a favor of tl,» .till» Kar, irnphv
man .leffrle, <;»rlalnl> In,» th» .iron, T,„. faH tbu, u,» poll», did not In-
«Î ; Ti"! « "• with » •'“*'»« «how hold al II,»of the writer to see Jeffries fight, but A,.u. A ( Tliurwlar nielit l.e
his victories over -Fitz and Corbett "members paid no motiev :if
»p.a i for ih»m«»ly», and h a ,r»:,i ,,„or. , .„,».l r. ,,»•»,| u. tlv

v i* appar»nl. A» lo Johnson. j,v |,y n»r fjo.ink - lob» In I hi» ritv 
nlthonah h» aalned , irnraendoua ad elnb« I, wolflna for a
vanta,» hr tha, lucky     It, Hi- , ,1»,.Hion roaiilflne from no ap
opnnlna round of h a flKht with Ton, „»„,,
my Hnrna. h» fall»,! to kno, k out in» „ ,„., ma„..ni Inlum flo,
Brltt«h-born bo«»r and II,»,» I» »,.n,,. ,,,,1 „ „,» ,, »„».
r,aaon for supposing that hi» ahllltv iam»d 1I1» dob will rwsnm» np»ratloh« 
o punish Is not tn k»»pina with ht» Infor» ! h» end of ih» month if box

I tig ts permitted under certain resfric 
fions it is «nid that fhe bonis in all 
tiie clubs will b<* provided l»y local 
♦ alenf. so thaï undue notoriety may 
tie avoided.

tin 2058 2143. e just us fur 
e writer, how-

ngo.
W. Smith 

i 108 and 
hile

Sulis for the dry goods men rolled a 
very steady game. Following is the

After boxing with Berger lie stepped 
hack Into 1 lie wings, and, dunning a 
heavy dressing gown, jumped around 
skipping the rope ami side stepping 

II his tilt with Berger had Just I

y. > 
with A. O. H. DEFEATED.

The A. O H. team again met de
feat on St. Peter’s alleys last evening, 
losing three points to the St. John 
the Baptist aggregation, 
string one In which 
ed, was very close, they winning out 
by only one pm. McNeil, of the win
ning team, was high man with an av
erage of 82 2-3. The score follows:

8t. John the Baptist. 
Littlejohn. . .62 70 67 199—66 1-3
McNeil. . . .73 81 94 248—82 2-3
Hennessey. . .90 76 72 238—79 1-3
Goggin.................. 67 71 67 205—68 1-3
Griffith................. 71 80 70 221—73 2-3

Martin .90 67 61 218—mp2 2-? 

365 332 369 1056 ved ui his time 
respondent to

a preliminary gallop to loosen up his 
muscles.

"Gosh, you art 
friend "Bob''

Cochrane Won.The first 
the A. O. H. scor-Metropolitan Ine. Co.

...85 81 82-82 2-3 
...74 62 72-69 1-3 
...73 74 84—77 
...78 76 82-78 2-3 
...67 83 83—77 2-3

i he weekly 
leys last evening 

li ;

rolloff oil Black's at 
was won by Edward 

a score of 102. The EMSulis .............
Kinnear .. .. 
McLean .. ..

McKeough ..

m: his Jeffries 
he con- 

mnions is

Cochrane, wit 
prize was a silver cake basket. Nine
teen competitors took part.

ey otez-"Why
done any work for three months until 
yesterday. In about a month's time

Meanwhile Kaufman who thinks he 1 * w111 *how >'oU what a man In condl e j tion looks like But Berger Is in worse 
can w.iip Jeffries in a lo round bout, j Hhap<1 than I am. and 1 am afraid I 
can have a six round bout w ith Jack ! shall hurt him when we box. He does

fast enough In the

377 376 403 1156
Margin for Metropolitan Insurance 

Co., five pins.
*
4

Macaulay Bros.
....69 78 77—74 2-3 

.68 57 67—64 

.88 108 72—86 

.68 82 79—76 1-3 

.76 88 77—79 1-3

369 413 292 1151

-> feed meO’Brien in Philadelphia If lie wants h°t
aeon. O'Brien ..y, I,» „M HOOo|“« ^ S'rTLrt or 7wa" ^

An English View.
Ixmdon, Nov. 15.—Borne < rifles in 

England ar** Inclined to look on the re
cent negotiation* between Jeffries and

H
Patterson .. 
W. Smith .. 
Breen .. 
Smith .. ..

364 378 370 1112
A. O. H.

McDermott. ..72 72 77 221—73 2-3
Schaeffer. . . .76 81 It 227—75 2-3
Sullivan. . . .60 66 82 208—69 1-3

68 46 68 182—60 2-3

to Kaufman if he will get Into the 
ring. Sex era! years ago O’Brien knock
ed K
and the latter lias avoided the scienti
fic Quaker ever since.

tVz aufman out in seventeen rounds
% Owens,HEWS OF TOE OUT52

against 
ted last

riment59

Steamer Quarantined.
Quebec, Nov. 15.—The 

Dominion has beeu quarantined on 
count of a case of smallpox.

To Abolish Flags. V

rfpleiuMd physique 
verness. Now. "Je 
ter out of the common, and #>n this 
•wcoimt his chances appeal to the

and wonderful cl**- 
ff" eertainly Is a hit-steams!its

to
13.
lg-

Toronto, Nov. 15.- -The banishm^» 
of foreign flags from Ontario’s prof 
inclal parks and other crown langi 
whereon tourists and holiday seeker* 
want to locate, is understood to be i 
regulation which will be shortly adopt 
ed by Uie Government. The enac 
ment will probably be part of the ge\ 
vrai park policy now in the course < 
preparation for presentation to th 
legislature.

rk

The Mercantile Marinem

f r I rolw»H, C M '*»rrliKm.
Pandora, 9V * >1 Kcrrlson 
I» W B 135.
Hunter 1x7 J)
Harold ti. Ce»,sen* (Am 
H H E;nmer«on. 98, M c Kcriison 

! Peter ( H< bultz.. 228. A W Adams 
I H* wa. 120. D J Purdy

j. Arthur laord (Am). A. W. Ad
HID'

■ Jennie V. 98. Bransrombe. A. W. 
Adams.

Nellie Shipman (Am ) 228, A. W.

DAILY ALMANAC.
H.

Rim rises today..................7.28
Hun set* -today .. ,, 4.50
Hnii rise* tomorrow .. ,, 7.29 
Hun sets tomorrow ,, ., 4.49 
High water .. .
Low wafer ,, ,
High water ..
Low water ,, ,,

ind A W Adams. 
1 Purdy..

?rl- master.
Board Coming.

Montreal. Nov. 15.—The Board 
Conciliation In the dispute betw 
the Workmen of the Intercolonial Ç 
way and f\g 
already J■■ 
treal aud xlttawa, left for the Md7 
time Provinces at noon today to cot 
tinue their work intending to take ev 
dence at the chief centres along th 
line of the Government road. Th 
members of the commission are Judg 
Barron of Stratford, chairman : 
incur of Brock ville, representing t 
railway, and D. J. O Uonoghue. of 1 
ronto, reuresenting the men.

. 1.4.’
8-90at-

management, whic 
several sittings in Port of St. John.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sir Dominion. 2581. Nun oft. from I Adams 

Sydney, c. B-, R. P. * W V. Hraff.

Hch faotfte H. Husiseli (Am.i. 266,
James, from Hillsboro for New York, 
with plaster rock, in for harbor. Marino Notes.

Heh W M. Water*. 12**. Barton. The harkehtine Hanco< k. w hich has 
from Bristol. R, !.. A W Adams, bal. been discharging a < argo of Southern

pine lumber at F’ortlard. Me., sheds.
< leared Pri-la\ for St. John. N b. 
where she will lake on a cargo of 
lumber for New York 

Th#- last C. P k passenger steam 
er to leave Montreal (hi* season will 
be the l.ake Prie, sailing on Nov 26*.

an schooner fyrttie Russell. 
Captain James, put into this pon 
ter day for harbor on her way 
Hillsboro, N. ti, to New York with 

laOXos, Brtdgegort. *bf. «X1* 20. plaster rock.
Walter Miller. Halem, aid Det. 2d The I nlfert States barkentine Rth 
Keva. tioothby Harlxw. *f<f Oct 23 el Y Ikryntor». Captain Sanderson 
R Carson, New Ixmoon. sid (Jet, 26 from Flalifa*. N S. for Chester. Pa 

of Avon, Pblla^etpbia. sld with piaster ro#k. sprung a leak and 
was rowed to an anchorage off Bird 

Georgle Pear). Pali titter, »>4 Nov island flats last Friday, in the Bay 
1*0' 1 of Konrty the barkentine was buffet

Winnie Lewry. City Island, ski. Nov ed bv geles and a leak developed
Pump* were started and kept the 

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct vessel afloat unrH she reached Hock- 
’ j land. Me.

A< hooker Jesste Ffrown, before re 
ported ashore at Hand Point, Strait 
of Cans», has been floated.

Hehooner Annie Blair, which was 
towed into Yarmouth as a derelict.
was sob* on Wednesday laef..............
hwd brought 1105. the cargo 1245 and 
the booms and cam vas 14.50. All tf 
These were purchased by If. B. C»nn. 
The anchors and chwtns were pur

ag
HïiBic E. Ludlhm 190, D. J. Purdy.
Virginian. 99. master
W. H. Waters. 120. A W, Adams,

■ed

lit y
ged j c;
lea

this
li- Vesswls Bound to ft, John.

ffeaf/mrs.
Monfrosr*. lAtnâon. sld Nov. 12. 
Ralacia, Glasgow, sid Nov. 13, 
Virginian, Liverpool. No^. 12. 
Kappahannvx k, Ixmdon, sailed Nov.

the A Neat Trick.
Smiths Falls. Ont.. Nov. lA 

young Assyrian girl under arrest' 
vagrancy-, played a neat trick on 
Chief of Police Edwards. She as 
the chief if he would kindl 
side the cell and open a 
let some air in and when the of 
obligingly complied the girl ste 
nimbly ou*
The girl did not succeed in escapir 
however, being caught before a 
could get out of the building.

National Trust Co.
Ottawa. Nov. 15.—That the NatUw 

Trust Co. is treating many OHS' 
investors no better than did the Yc 
Loan Company, is the statement nu 
by City Auditor ClufT, who ba<f 
the claims against the defunct B 
par.y Mr. Cluff says that at least t 
hundred persons in Ottawa who 
vested money in 
not received a dollar from the NaUoj 
al Trust Company, which has chin 
of the York Loan affairs, al thong 
they were not In arrears on their pa. 
meats nor had they borrowed on thej 
shares. These persons have been u 
able to get satisfaction and have a 
plied to Mr. Cluff who has taken tl

Ni
AS

rdia

ly step 
window

9. ^vesAlmora. sld Glasgow, Nov 6th. 
Rcb©oners.

1 in

itier side and snapped the

Lad
Nov.

I l
I. C.

4.

. sl
id in

trh.
«Jeweviev#. Providence, aid Nov, i&. 
Arrbor M Gibson. City Island. *14 

Nov. 14.the
the York Loan hay to 

k in 
le to

nnlv- 
umor 
were 

b the

Vessels In Pert,
The

Nor» (Nor.) 69*9, If auge. Wm Thons- 
sofi and (V

Caroline Gray, If», D> J Pardy chased See fiw by D rhUWMf

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

"While Hquse” “ r“light-of-day” coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee witlfout anyjÆeX. treatment or chemical manipulation.

iflIMW” *s a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
W of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and
^^Jousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House** COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

"White ii

'MEthe charm of whose

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. O BRAND-o

ipee 99

COFFEE
(Cut of the Whit# House at Washington on every can

This splendid family coffee ts a fall Havered blend ol only TEE FINEST COFFEI 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. If Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and S i 
light cans at the factory, and when yon open a can yon hav/coffce af Ils VI IEST

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN/ THE RLD
As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily_____
Hot jour dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for 
superb quality, and should be willing lu oblige you. BE SURE

ibiè r*y any grocer, we feel assured 
it. He mod certainly knows its 
AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME -WITH A FLAVOR ALL It* OWX"

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

St
’

r
J

&

S.

WHITE HOUSE
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THE WEATHER.

Neverslip Shoes
Will save your horse's feet. Why? 

after every cold snap it is not necessary 
the shoes to sharpen. 1

Maritime—Westerly to northerly 
wind», strong to moderate galea dur
ing the day, fair and oolder.

Toronto, ont.. Nov. 16,-The distur
bance which wae last night centered 
near hake Superior baa alnee moved to 
the Strait* of Belle lale, accompanied 
by si rang winds and gales and show- 
era. The weallier Is still cold In the 
weal and II has now become colder In 
Ontario. «

Winnipeg—4 below 22.
Port Arthur—4 below 26.
Parry Bound—44. 48.
Ottawa—40. 62.
Montreal— 42, 60.
Quebec— 28,54.
St. John—38. 50.
Halifax—28. 50.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C\. Nov. 15.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair and cool
er Tuesday: Wednesday, fair In east, 
rain or snow In west portion; light 
west winds, becoming variable.

1

WE GOME 10II HIT
femove

Terms For Transfer Of Property In Lower Cove Are Mu
tually .Acceptable—A Free Rate But No Tax Exemption— 
To Pay $15 a Head For School Children.

IN EVER# B^FeR SHOP.

One applicfplease you.
le will prove Its value 

ae a Dandruff Cure. 10e. application!. 
50c.* Large Bottle.

calks with-With NEVERSLIPS you put i lew
d avoitFwait and worry.out removing the shOne week'i

4property Is to be assessed on hall 
the valuation.

Under the terms of the lease, the 
adjacent properties In the slip will 
not be interfered with and the city 
will make provision for scows which 
have been using the site WhPiH Ml. 
Duiant will occupy.

The Harbor Board will recommend 
he form of drawing up a leas ? and if 

the council agrees, app 
mode to the provincial 
authority to grant the land In fee aim 
pie to Mr. Durant s’company 

The I. C. R. Treitla.
One matter In connsciln with the 

planting of the lots which was no 
dls< in-bed last evening was the re
moval ot the 1. C. R. trestle from the 
slip. The board considered ha'. Ill’s 
wm u matter to*be arrang'd between 
Ml. Durant and the I. C. It. The 
city will accept no responsibility for 
the itmoval.

Mr. Taylor went over the terms of 
th-1 rgreement as outlliild and expres
sed himself as satisfied that they 
would meet Mr. Durant’s views, a 
check for $500 from Mr. Dirent fdr 
file purpose of defraying legal expen
ses In connection with the transfer 
was received.

The business at the meeting last 
evening was facilitated by a confer
ence held in the afteAoon in the May» 
or's office, attended by the Mayor, Mr. 
Durant. Mr. W. J. Foster, president 
of the Board of Trade. Mr. W. H. 
Thorne. Aid. Baxter. Aid. Likely, Aid. 
Elkin Aid. Belyea and others, at which 
the proposition of the Harbor Board 
as previously drawn up. was partly 
agreed to by Mr. Durant, and a num
ber of alterations suggested.

When the Common Council meets 
In special session tomorrow evening, 
It will consider a recommendation 
of the Harbor Board that Mr. F. t\ 
Durant he granted a lease of the stto 
adjoining Charlotte street extension 
on terms which Mr. Durant has ac- 
cepted.r Provided the council accepts 
the recommendation, there seems 
nothing now In the way of the large 
sugar refinery being established here.

The agreement was drawn up at a 
meeting of the Harbor Board last 
evening at which Mr. Durant was rep 
resented by Mr. F. R. Taylor, of Wei 
don & McLean. The Mayor presided 
In the absence of Aid. McUoldrtck, 
and Aid. Baxter, Elkin, Belyea, Cod- 

present with the city en-

If your blacksmith icanpOT supply you we can.

es munis en w. h. thorne & co., ltd
Boys’ Own Annual, 
Girls Own Annual. > 
Chums, Cliatterbopr 
Young Canada,Jffize 
Sunday,dufauir 
Magazine, Æ

Market Square, St. John, N. B.licatljn will be 
leglsU.c.re forMaun: utm *

\hMr. McNIcholl Here Today.
Mr. D. McNIcholl. vice-president of 

the C. P. K. will arrive In the city 
at noon today and at 8 o'clock this 
Afternoon will confer with the Harbor 
Moavd with reference to the transfer 
of the Weal Bide lots to the C. P. R. 
The consensus of opinion seemW* to 
bt- that the Dominion Government will 
be asked to makerthe agreement with

o

!tier, were 
glneer.

According to the terms of the lease 
Mr. Durant agrees to erect a plant 
costing $2,000,000 and capable of pro- 
doling 3,000 barrels a day. He Is 
given one year to begin building op
erations and three years to start the 
factory.

He agrees to lay a water pipe from 
the Marsh road and to pay $2,600 a 
year for water privileges, provided 
the consumption does not exceed 1,- 
520,000 the excess to be charged at a 
special rate.

11» a Head For School Children.
Another gain to the city Is Mr. Du

rant's covenant that he will pay $lo 
a head for all children of employes 
who attend the public schools.

The assessment on the property is 
placed at $2,000 for the first ten years 
payment to begin immediately, $4,000 
for the aecond ten years and $6.000 
for the third decade, after that, the

mMTwhere he gets his tailoring, moot every 
inevery season . The clothes have the es* 
and that makea them ae popular. Every cue- 

satisfaction goae with every suit we eell. Prlcea 
our early order la solicited ae there I» always several

E. G. Nelson & Co., Fell clothes for men of teste. If you'll eek the well-dressed 
time he'll eey Ollmour’e. Qllmour'e tailoring Is making new frig 
■entiels—stylish patterns, perfect fit and finished workman 
tomer la an advertlaement for ua. A gudra#ee of all-ro 
atart at $25; exceptionally good values at 
weeke work ahead.

]
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Store closed at I p.m.. excepting Saturday.the railway company.
Preparing For “Scotch Nlcht."

Many of the young people In the 
city are pjreparlng for “Scotch nlcht 
which will be celebrated by Bt. An
drew's Society on the night of the an
niversary of their patron saint, by 
practising the reels and achottlshea of 
the land of the heather, l.aat evening 
Mrs. Thomas Walker had a party for 
this purposes and last Friday a similar 
gathering was held by Mrs. James

68 KING STREE tA GILMOUR’S; TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

PairSt. David's Y. P. A.
At the regular meeting of the Y. P. 

A. of St. David's church held last 
evening, Rev A. B. Cphoe gave a 
scholarly address on The Bible, the 
Book Itself. There was a very good 
attendance and the address was much 
appreciated. During the evening Mar
garet A. Milligan sang with much 
charm the beautiful solo Our Blessed 
Redeemer, from the Cantata Christ 
end His Soldiers. Miss Edith Doherty 
acted as accompanist. A violin solo 
by Mrs. .1. C. Dempster completed 
an excellent programme.

UNEEDAKEEPER DISCHARGEDSOT IH DEER 
FROM ACCIDENTAL 

DISCHARGE OF ED# Of Biscuit arc more than mete soda ciadyp They are a distinct individu» 
food article, made from special m 
constructed bakeriesJ They are 
crispness, cleanlines^ and fre 
always lack. The* are tb^

Is, by special methods, in specially 
Ted in a special way which gives them 

ess which "crackers" from the paper bag5cSIEE PATIENT
liions accepted

nice soft warm slippers 
at your bedside is not a 
luxury, rather are they a 
necessity.

Most homes in St, John 
have cold floors and cq|G 
floors uiMtis cold keji

We h ve war 
slippers si itable fJF every 
member if thy family. 
Naturally t 
range is oiyne women 
folks. m

BISCUIT $River Season Nearly Over.
The time for the closing of the 

river Is last approaching and the 
boats are preparing to go Into win
ter quarters. A noticeable drop In 
freights has taken plate during the 
past tew days, and It Is likely that 
the end of the week will see the last 
of the season's freight. The Victor
ia will go off the mute tomorrow and 
the May Queen will probably lay up 
at the end of tbe week. The other 
boats will keep running us long as 
possible but It is likely that Novem 
her 2U will see all of them 111 winter 
quarters.

George Osborne Left Institu- 
tution For Nervous Diseases 
At Short Notice — Acted 
Contrary To The Rules.

Twelve Year Old Fred Fisher 
Of Erin St., Seriously In
jured Yesterday— Face And 

~ Hands Are Badly Burned.
I1National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

On Saturday afternoon, George Os
borne. a keeper at the Provincial Hus 
pltal, became provoked at ond of the 
patients and struck him several 
times about the face and body InlHct- 
iug severe punishment. The matter 
was reported to Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
the medical superintendent, and the 
man was discharged, leaving tbe same 
day for Boston on the six o'clock 
train.

Osborne, previously had been re
garded as an excellent keeper, but It 
Is said that this particular patient 
took an unaccountable dislike to him 
and baa been doing all In his power 
to make things unpleasant.

On Saturday afternoon the keeper 
told the patient to do some little 
thing and the latter suddenly struck 
him In the face. The keeper then 
lost control of himself, and struck 
his patient several times, blacking 
both his eyes and bruising his cheek.

The patient, who though disagree- 
able ami bad tempered, 
enough at times, reported the matter 
to Dr. Anglin who made Inquiries. 
When he had satisfied himself that 
although under great provocation, tbe 
keeper had acted contrary to tbe 
rules of the Institution, he informed 
the man that he must leave immed
iately.

with a shot 
_ Fisher, of

playing v 
gun. twefcye year old Fred 
Erin street, had his hands and face 
badly burned yesterday afternoon and 
lyay lose his sight.

The accident happened In the home 
of Mr. Robert Tennant on Brunswick 
street. According to the story told 
by Frank Tennant, who was with 
young Fisher when the accident oc
curred, the boys were in the act of 
removing the charge from an old shot 
gun that was In the house. The fire 

accidentally discharged 
Fisher was In the act of

As a result of 8t. John, Nov. 16, 1909. _Stores open till S p. m.

Warm Underwear
YOU NEED IT NOW

felt

Starting In Buslneee.
The Clifford Drug Company, says 

the Campbellton Tribune, is the name 
of the new firm which will shortly 
open up for business In the shlretown. 
B. L. T. Clifford who Is at present 
With the White Drug Co. will be man 
ager. They expect to be open by the 
first of December. Mr. Clifford Is a 
St. John boy, a son of Mr. Samuel 
Clifford, and was formerly employed 
In the drug store of Mr. E. R. W. In
graham. West End. He Is twenty 
m, years of age, and his may friends 
h>r»* will be pleased to learn of his 
success

Unbiggest
/V
/arm was 

just as young 
peering Into the barrel. There was 
only powder In the gun, and apart 
from having his face badly burned 
and some powder getting Into his 
eves, he sustained no bodily Injury.

* Dr. Geo. O. Baxter was called and 
dressed tbe wounds, but found It Im
possible to remove some of the grains 
of powder from his eyes. He will be 
taken to the hospital this morning, 
and It Is not known as yet whether or 
not he will lose his sight.

warmer underwearThere Is no time in all the year that you 
more than now. Neglect now the yprmer 
tract a cold which ie liable to 
months. You'll find In our eU 
eludes the beat makes in Æ

underwear and you may corn- 
all the winter t

<f
troublelee you much 

just such underwear as youWOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS
25c. up to $1.50

need. It In- ■

V
OL UJT)ERWEAR,

CE LINED UNDERWEAR, 50c. each 
20c. to 85c. eaWH

headquarters for Stanfield’s Underwear .J

50c. to $2.50 eachMEN’S
PENMAN'S F,
BOY'S Z'NûfitWEAR.

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS
75c. up to $2.00

Heetla Victim Burled Yesterday.
The body of one of the thirty-five 

Victims of the Hestla wreck which 
was picked up at Bullerwell's Cove 
near Yarmouth, was hurried yester
day unidentified beside those of the 
other seamen. The six survivors of 
the wreck who went from here to 
Montreal sailed for Glasgow on the 
Hesterlan Saturday. Salvaging the 
wreck has been abandoned after four 
wrecking companies have made at
tempts. The underwriters will take 
charge of the hull, and what remains 
of the cargo. Capt. IvOgan reports 
that the steamer Is still holding to
gether but will not outlast the first 
severe storm.
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J. N. HARVEY,
LO. SCULLY RESIGNS 

IS PROTEST FRON 
FERRY COMMinEE RE#. H. CODY IS 

CROSEI RECTOR OF 
SUES CHURCH

TheseStores are
ttjCHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS

30c. up to 85c. TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.

,1

Waterbury & 
Rising

»

Carpet Squares 
Low Priced 
To Clear

Placed Resignation In Mayor’s 
Hands Yesterday — Delays 
Beat The Record—Boulder 
Raised From No. 6.

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

Irish Minstrel Show.
The Irish minstrel show given by 

the Alexandra Minstrels In Alexandra 
Temple Hall last evening was a great 
success as the hall was not large 
enough to accommodate all who were 
desirous of attending the show. The 
minstrel part of the performance was 
excellent and the comic songs and 
speeches of the endmen kept the audi
ence In roars of laughter. The senti
mental ballads were also very good 
and are deserving of some mention. In 
the oho the comic sketches of Mes
srs. Robertson and Brown and Estey 
and Bailey were much appreciated 
as were also the other numbers. The 
playing of the accompanist. Miss Helen 
Miller, was excellent and she Is de
serving of much praise. The show 
will be repeated this evening when It 
Is expected there will be another large 
attendance.

Get Two Now 
for about the 
Price of one

lUnanimously Elected At Meet
ing Last Evening—Is Now 

“At White Horse, Yukon— 
Was Formerly At Oak Point.

'1 have resigned from the ferry 
committee," said Aid. Bcully to a 
Standard reporter last evening, "as 
a protest against the everlasting hum
bug of the last three or four months.
I have had nothing to say in the re
cent upheaval of the ferry service 
and will not take any responsibility In 
the matter. The chair man and Mr. 
Murdoch have been In charge right 
through and I can no longer serve 
on the committee and preserve my 
self respect."

Aid. Bcully handed his resignation 
to the mayor at the meeting of the 
general committee yesterday after
noon stating in his letter to the mayor 
that he was not In sympathy with 
the administration of the ferry depart
ment.

The resignation leaves the commit
tee Is rather a depleted condition Just 
at present. Through all the stress of 
the recent inconvenience Aid. Potts 
has bc-en enjoying a trip away from 
the city and In his absence deputed 
Aid. Holder to act as chairman. The 
latter is indisposed, however, and this 
leaves Aid. Wilson and Aid. Belyea as 
the only active members of the com 
mlttee. The present situation has led 
the aldermen to consider seriously 
the pioposal for the dismissal of the 
committee.

At a meet m* of tbe congregation 
of Bt. James' church last evening, Rev. 
H. A. Cody of White Horse In tbe 
Yukon was unanimously chosen as 
rector of the ehuTch In place of Rev. 
J. Edward Hand, who designed a short 
time ago.

Rev. Mr. Cody was born In New 
Brunswick, and Is a eon of Squire 
Cody of Codya, Queens county. He 
wae ordained deacon In 1896 by the 
late Bishop Kingdom. After his ordi
nation he labored for three years In 
the Parish of Greenwich on the Bt. 
John river, with headquarters at Oak 
Point. In 1893 he went as a mission 
ary to the Yukon, under Bishop Born 
pas, the celebrated apostle of the 
north, and has been in that country 
ever since.

Rev. Mr. Cody holds a B. A. from 
Toronto University and is a man of 

! literary Instincts. He wrote a life 
of Bishop Bompaa after that venerable 
prelate's death, which has been widely 
read. His wife was a Miss Flewelllng 
of Kings county. They have one

It la expected that Rev. Mr. Cody 
will assume his new duties about the 
flrst of next year. Rev. Wm. Arm
strong will have charge of the church 
until he arrivée.
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dquares or mure, which are', f
umbers will not be repeatedl

Great Reductions In Tapeetry, Brumeele, Vel
vet and Axmlneter Squares. A Stock-taking 
Sale affording Simply Astounding Savings

In'going through our stock we have sorted out fiftv 
what we term drop patterns ; meaning simply that tliese^l 
next season. I f

These odd squares consisting of J Æ ,
Tapestry, Brussels,/ VelWSt and Ax min stem «

in attractive designs and desirable coinings, wgf be oflered at greatly reduced prit . 
to close them out speedily, / f

j

llto

Great Bale af Carpet Squares at M. ft. 
A.'e Today. ATTRAClyy CENTAL WORK

is as much a °f our business as the 
banishing of vain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
when you can Just as wi 
ones. As all our operatio 
and our scale of charges 1s very moderate.
DR. D. J. MULLIN.............134 Mill St.

This Is a stock taking sale and con
sists of about flftyBodd squares In 

BrusBels, iBlvetàmd Axmln 
ctiv# desllsÆd desirable
mies «Me sold at re- 
ovrOTo close them out 
d It will lay you to attend 
in be puShased for about 
Of one s<ftare next spring, 
rts at 8.3<J Come early and 

JGr selections before the best 
patteffis have been taken. Carpet De
partment, Germain street.

ell haveT pa
udJr, at!

i/This Morning
It will pay you decidedly well tfcefhrchase now even if you do not need a squartj 

until Spring, because if we had an assortment of them instead of these odd few. eacly 
one would cost a great deal more money. “
Sizes from 2 1-2 x 3 yards to 3 1-2 x 4 yards

The Special Sale Prices are from 
Come promptly and make selections before the best patterns have been taken. 

No Sale Squares can be stored or held.
Sale Opens Eight-Thirty, a. m., Today

Oarpet Department, Germain St.
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Traffic Resumed Today.
It la said that the West Bide floats 

will be In position and that traffic 
will be resumed as usual this morn

sstusaxsvsat svtsasvMtVSi
tl.h and Foreign Bible Society. *n onnranl period conxumed .hlle

Mr. James Howard, of the Board of working « odUe tkrtp.Soasnetaotta 
Health staff, who has been 111 In the mnklng a round trip. At 1 o'clock In 
no,ire for the past week, la reported the »ftern<Hjn the <HUrh
lfnnrnvlne to® children on then way to HighJgesaaiaHs l.,-..
mJKs®Es£i3£'“ “!4T -

$5.00 to 27.50CUTILAVE 
In refined 
the complexion. It
contlnueue
massaging 

rea and
but If

i used extenrffely 
met te improve

PERSONAL.
ibblng, Sh fact, 
Ida te worsen th# 
ike tl#flesh fish- 
■truponi ire «el- 

govemant will 
VE la positive-

CÎLater In the afternoon the Cynthia 
moved to No. 6 and succeeded In grap
pling the boulder which encumbered 
the berth. The rock was towed up 
to the head of No. 6 berth and beach
ed out of the way of all steamers.

matters and the resignation 
Bcully formed a lively topic 

for discussion around City Hall yes- 
was suggested that chair 
ferry committee would

ilowed eteadi i
result. CUTW* 
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth ef hair.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST, J*
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